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eigners, having announced their in ten- | light in conjunction with the dayHgnt f 
lion of voting for Cardinal Ferrati, the streaming through, the windows, and 
latter has been induced to withdraw his from the gleaming empty throue soon to 
candidature after having been promised be filled, and on the long line of seats, 
by Rampolla, Gotti and Serafino Van- with their ballachinos (canopies) occupied 
nuttelli that if any one of them is elect- by the cardinals intent upon the business 
ed Pbpe he will appoint Ferrati secretary ip hand.
of state. Everything in the Catholic church is

The Tribuna says that the congrega- symbolic, even the baldachinos over the 
tion of cardinals has approved the pro- cardinals’ chairs in the Sistine cliapel are 
test to be made against the occupation a sign that each member of the" Sacred 
of pontifical states and the law of Italian College has a personal part in the sover- 
parliament enacted contrary to apostolic eignty -of the vacant apostolic see. When 
sovereignty. a p0pe is elected they are removed, the

new Pontiff alone remaining with this 
symbol 06 power.

The cardinals went to the Sistine 
chapel accompanied by their conclavists 
carrying portfolios and papers. When 
Cardinal Oreglia was seated all the 
others following his example, prajers 
were called, rafter which' Mgr. Calgiano, 
the governor of the conclave, called “exit 

tt t ^ Omnes,” thus announcing to the conclav-
He is said to have-cited France as an istg an(^ prelates that they must retire 

examp e, and as having said that the and leave the cardinals alone, 
same thing would happen to Spain, in i

scattered among the lesser candidates, 
more as marks of persbnal favor than 
with much idea of ultimate success.

As for the two votes, two-thirds 
necessary to elect, the first ballot will bo 
immediately followed by a second, called 
accessit, or supplementary vote; that is, 
each cardinal c-hoosiug if he wishes a 
fresh candiate, but one who has already 
been vote for. It is thought very unlike* 

| ly, considering the widely scattered char
acter of the voting which -will occur on 
the first ballot, that any candidate will 
receive the prescribed two-thirds in the 
first accessit.
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Criticised Hampolla.ITH >r - IMlNeutrals Si>oken Of.
If Rampolla’s vote is not augmented îu 

enough to elect, it is believed that he 
will be obliged to throw his strength to 
some other member of his party, and in 
such an event Gotti and- Di Pietro are 
most frequently mentioned. The latter, 
as well as Oreglia, however, have re
peatedly declared that they do not covet 
the election.

■ '
The Italia this morning says that Car

dinal Gibbons at the Vatican yesterday 
criticized the policy of Cardinal Rampolla, 
saying that for the purpose ot retaining 
the friendship of governments, no matter 
how formed, he had thrown into the 
the best and most trusted friends of the 
religion.

Some Cardinals Complain of Their Quar
ters—They Put In a Rest

less Night

!/Major Merritt’s Compliment to Can
adian Cavalry—Newa Prom Dif

ferent Points In the Dominion.
August ist. 
Sea.

Con-

\ tsi',1
f i!, MANAGER.

ER flANAGER.
-S £WfHome- July 30.—At the celebration of 

the third requiem mass the picture pre-
Toronto. July 31. 1rs. Henrietta 

Adams, wno runs a baby farm, was be
fore the police magistrate this morn-

-A

seated by the procession of cardinals in j If in the accessit vote Saturday morn-
velvet dress and red capes bordered ! Rampolla’s forces, or those of one of
with ermine, escorted by noble guards ! !**s,p?.rty’ arc considerably augmented, it 
in scarlet uniforms with drawn swords. I -s believed that the election of the new 
the scene being softened by the clouds ! 1 01,6 misnt 0ccur at the balloting Satur- 
of incense and the chapel resounding j 
with the strains of the incomparable 
Sistine choir singing “Libera Me Dom- however, there are no decided
ine,” was impressive. breaks in the accessit vote, the contest

In the churches of Rome to-day began be prolonged until the leaders, find-
the offering of the prayers to the Holy j IU^ their own success impossible, come 
Ghost to assist and enlighten the car- ■ *° some agreement among themselves on 
dinals to choose the right man to sit in j a. ue1ut£^ candidate, among whom Car- 
the chair of Si. Peter. During the con- j °ina^ Richelmy, Archbishop of Turin, 
clave the blesed sacrament will be ex- i Cardinal Bacilieri, Bishop of

| V erona, are most spoken of. The ma- 
i jority of the diplomatic body accredited 
to the Vatican are of the opinion that 
if Rampolla does not succeed, Gotti will 
be elected.

which sentiments Cardinal Sanchay j Aietkod of \ oting.
Hervas, Archbish-op of Toledo, is said to I The votinS papers used by their emin- 
have agreed. Other Spanish cardinals | ences_are somewhat different from those 
present, the Italia says, were attracted ! ^878. being a little longer and nar-
by the discussion. j rower.

T . . t, n .. The printed inscriptions are the same,
Latest Bulletins. , the blank slips teing filled in, jat the

Cardinals in their carriage's are now j moment of voting, with the name of the 
arriving at the Vatican, and are going j voter at the top, and that of cardinal 
to their cells. They will not leave the i voted for in the centre, and a Latin 
Vatican till the new Pope is elected. quotation at the bottom.

Munich, Bavaria, July 31.—The Papal Some of the cardinals did not know 
nuncio here received a dispatch from how to fold their papers, which caused 
Rome to-day which causes him to believe considerable confusion. Cardinal Ore- 
the conclave will elect a Pope to-mor- glia, the Camerlengo, demonstrated the 
row* folding of a ballot to those near him, and

they in turn showed others how it must 
be folded. Each ballot was sealed with 
no distinguishing mark.

The next ballot will proceed much 
more smoothly and quickly a® the cardin
als will have learned the procedure. 
Each cardinal, in turn, holding his bal
lot between his first finger and thumb, so 
that every one present could see it, ad
vanced slowly to the altar, where a large 
ehailice was standing, knelt and prayed 
briefly for guidance, and then, rising, 
took the following oath: “I call God to 
witness, he who shall judge me, that I 
elect him who I think should be elected, 
according to God. This I promise to do 
also in the accessit vote.” So saying, the. 
cardinal dropped his ballot in the chalice, 
bowed before the altar, and returned to 
his place.

ing, charged with killing and slaying a 
baby named Kidd. When thb baby was 
only a few months old, it was taken 
from the woman by the police. It was 
in a very emaciated condition, and died 
shortly afterwards^ at the Infants' 
home. The doctor said that death was 
due to want erf nutrition. The coroner’s 
jury brought in a verdict of man
slaughter.

'C

John Bnll—“Gentlemen, aren’t you laying it on too strong.”
(Pall Mall Gazette.) xday afternoon, or almost surely in those 

to be taken on Sunday.«Co., I i H IB HOLDS «P 
AN EXPRESS III* Disapprove of Statue.

A movement has been instituted by the 
Imperial Daughters of the Empire to in
fluence the British authorities to prevent 
the erection in St. Paid, London,

GrOOds,
iTORIA, B. C.

W posed in several churches for the special 
prayers of the faithful with the 
object in view. .

Proposed Monument.
The mayor of Carpineto, the birth

place of Pope Leo, who proposed to 
erect with local contributions a monu
ment to Pope Leo on top of the Lepini 
mountains, surrounding the village of ; 
Carpineto, finding that his project was 
cnecked by the large amount of money 
required, intends to make it an inter* 
national tribute 
will ask all countries to join in the 
movement.

same
Cathedral, of a statue to George Wash- JJJg LEASE BETWEEN

CORPORATIONS BROKEN
THEY SEEK TO LYNCH

COLORED PRISONERS
Rome. July 31.—The largest conclave 

in the history of the Roman Catholic 
church is now assembled in the Sistine 
chapel for the purpose of electing a suc
cessor to Leo XIII. Sixty-two cardinals 
with over two hundred clerical and lay 
attendants are to all intents and pur
poses prisoners within the Vatican. One 
of them. Cardinal Herraro y Espinosa, 
Archbishop of Valencia, was prostrated 
immediately after entering the conclave 
and lies ill in his cell.

To-morrow morning the cardinals will 
enter upon the solemn duty of choosing 
the new Pope by ballot. The general im
pression exists that within two or three 
days, possibly, though not probably to
morrow a new Pope will have been 
chosen. But no matter how long it may 
be required to select the new Pope, the 
absolute seclusion of the princes of the 
church from the outer world must, ac
cording to the church law, continue until 
a choice is made. Cardinals Rampolla, 
Serafino VannuteUi,* DipiCtro',"'Gotti "and 
Oreglia, continue to be most frequently 
mentioned as the likliest candidates, but 
the moment the tfhme of one of them is*

&
Suggested Cavalry Trials.

* Inaugural Mass.
Thé ceremony of the entrance of the 

cardinals in conclave, which is always 
given as solemn a character as possible, 
was inaugurated this morning with the 
celebration of the mass of the Holy 
Ghost in the Paulin chaped of the Vati
can. Before 1870, the mass was cele
brated • in the Chapel of Choir, at St. 
Peter’s.

The Sacred College, numbering sixty- 
two Cardinals, the diplomatic corps, the 
Roman aristocracy, the Knights of 
Malta, and a few outsiders, especially 
invited, were present, with a profusion 
of guards, who to-day had off the 
mourning emblems they had been wear
ing for Leo XIIL

Cardinal Serafino Vannutelli officiated. 
After the Veni Sancfce Spiritu had been 
iiZun^d, Mgr. fy-ji, from\ the pulpit 
which was draped }n red and stood in 
the choir, having before him the Ponti
fical cross, read the Latin oration, Pro 
Eligendo Pontife Maximo, exhorting the 
cardinals to make a wise choice in the 
task before them, that the one elected 
to the supreme dignity shall be a worthy 
vicar of Christ on earth. Printed copies 
of the oration were handed to all the 
cardinals present.

Montreal, July 31.—The Star’s London 
cable says: Major W. H. Merritt, of 
Lord1 Minto’s staff, writes to the army 
authorities* asserting that Canadian cav
alry could give tihe British many wrinkles 
in the art of mobility and efficiency, and 
suggests that Canada land Great Britain 
should compete, each putting a team of 
four men and five horses in the field, 
fully equipped, for a test extending from 
London to Edinburgh, and including 
tests, bivonacing, picketing horses and 
packing.

Conductor and Engineer by Their Ccd 
ness Succeed in Defeating the 

Objects Aimed At.

Dominion Iron and Steel Works Will Be 
Conducted Independent of the 

Coal Interests.TEA!
to the late Pope and

’e Invite you to judge of re-

KALAMBU Witch’s Prophesy. Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 1.—The 
Chesapeake & Ohio express train, No. 
1, was held up by a mob of two hundred 
men near Clifton Forge late last night, 
and a desperate effort was made to take 
two negro prisoners from the train. Shots 
were fired by the mob, and .when the 
train reached here, all the window glass 
had been shot out.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—At the end of the 
three days’ session of the directors of ! 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 

At the Royal Caledonian Curling Club and tlie Dominion Coal Company, the 
meeting, Earl Mansfield, in moving a following announcement was given out: 
vote of thanks to the Canadian team, 
emphasized the good results of the tour, 
and said he was sorry to hear that there
was stil’l a great dea-I of ignorance on minion. Iron & Steel Company and the 
the subject, and a great many seemed to Dominion Coal Company have agreed on 

-think that those who went to f^nada terms on, which the lease between, the 
and the United States had a very bad two companies shall be cancelled, ana* 
time. When they examined the figures, are calling meetings of -their respective 
they saw that that was not the case, shareholders to authorize an agreement ^ 
They nearly always got half-and-half carrying out the same. The particulars

will be communicated to the share
holders by circular without delay.

People are now recalling a prophesy 
which, at the time it tvas made, pro
duced considerable talk among the super
stitious, who held it to be an indication 
of who was to be the next Pope. Many 
years ago the late Cardinal Parocchi, 
who was not then even a bishop, one 
day ibet an old woman in the country.

typical witch in appearance 
auu ykfWlÇHïerself before Parocchi, say
ing, “The bishop of Santa Rufina will 
be the next Pope.”

Earl Mansfield’s Address.■e being appreciated by the

50c.
An Accissit Vote.

The balloting took a very long time ae 
many of the cardinals, owing to their 
advanced age and illness, moved slowly 
and were obliged_ to have the assistance 
of their coîTeaglï&î?*1 A! lët tfre balkTtmg 
was finished the chalice was covered, 
well shaken, and the ballots were pub
licly counted* then passing them into a 
receptacle, placed on the table in the 
centre, of tihe chapel, the two cardinal 
scrutineers opened the first ballot, and 
then passed to a third cardinal, who read 
it" out in a loud voice, and the other 
cardinals noted the votes in a printed 
list of names with which each was pro
vided.

As no cardinal received the prescribed 
two-thirds of the votes, a supplementary 
ballot was taken, with no better results, 
consequently at 11.20 a. m. all the bal
lots were burned, the smoke being seen 
from the left side piazza of St. Peter’s, 
where a few curious people, mostly 
newspapermen, had gathered to record 
this mute message.

50c.
Shareholders Will Meet.40c.

.$1.50 The board of directors of the Do-
She

iry Co., Ld.,
the Train.

At Clifton Forge, the two 
:ere taken on board to be brought to 

Covington, Va. The engineer and con
ductor saw lights waving on the track 
affter leaving Clifton Forge. As they 
came to a standstill a mob surrounded 
the train and threatened to shoot the en
gineer if he moved it.

The conductor was prepared for a mob, 
and ordered ail the doors of the cars 
locked. Finding it impossible to obtain 
the negroes, the crowd gathered around 
the smoking car, in which the negroes 
were under guard.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

negroesLeo’s Constitution.

Co., Ltd., At the ceremony to-day, Mgr. Galli 
read a long Latin oration in eulogy of 
the late Pontiff.

The Italia says that the “’Constitu
tion” left by Leo to the conclave has 
been distributed among the cardinals.
According to the Italia, it was written 
in Latin in 1882, and recalls former con-
stitutions, and then complains of the con- After the mass of Ho, Ghost the 
d-t-on of the holy see “under hostile car(iinals assembled as usual in congre- 
dommation, and recommends the quick j gation> in the hall of Consistorv,
election of a new Pope. where, contrary to usage, the rules of

It advises the holding of the conc.ave the condave were read and each cariljn. 
in Home, unless the Sacred college al took the oath to obey them This 
shorid not be in the enjoyment of full ceremoliy generally occurs in the Sistine 
liberty. It enjoins the election of a new chapel> in the evening, jnst before shut- 
lope, not according to the personal pre
ferences of the cardinals, but according 
to the dictation of their consciences, in
spired only by the welfare of the church.

mentioned a hundred reasons are sup
plied to show that he could not possibly 
be elected1. and had not much to grumble at. 

Hit by a Lunatic.
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Will Be an ftalian.

So seldom have the majority of the 
cardinals now here met each other and so 
widely do they differ in nationality and 
personality, that no organized movement 
in support of any one candidate has thus 
far been practicable nor in fact seriously 
attempted. This does not apply to the 
Italian cardinals, who naturally are weQl 
acquainted with each other. With their 
numerical strength tihe Italians could, if 
united, practically insure the election of 
a Pontiff of their own choosing. It is 
the disunion and rivalry among the car
dinale which, in fact, makes the ques
tion of Leo’s successor so open as to 
make* one guess, at most, as good »s 
another. The rival claims of the leading 
Italian cardinals, so freely ventilated in 
the local press, are matters which are 
all important in connection with the de
cision of the conclave, because it is as
sumed as a forgone conclusion that the 
next occupant of the Holy See will be an 
Italian. *

The foreign cardinals have shown no 
indication of opposition to this assump
tion, but however willing they may be 
to honor an. Italian, it is believed1 that 
tihe serious differences among the Italians 
themselves on matters of political and 
religious opposition must be reconciled' 
before a man suitable to all sections can 
be elected.

Banks Agreeable.Hamilton, July 31.—Peter McKier-
nan, an elderly citizen, while wandering That the proposal to break the lease 
in the asylum grounds yesterday, was might be ratified, -the banks from which 
struck on the head by an enraged patient, advances had been received 
and probably fatally injured.aw Cardinals Assembled.

were con
sulted. Last night E. S. Clouston, gen
eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 

. —. , , approved, of the project on b:half of his
Winnipeg, July 31.—y he recount for bank, while to-day B. E. Walker, 

Kildonnn and St. Andrew’s division

A Liberal Gain.

gen-
. , , . . re~ eral manager of the Canadian Bank of

suited in the judge declaring O Donohue, Commerce, arrived in the city from To- 
Liberal, ejected by five. The returning onto, and after considering the pro- 
officer had given his casting vote in posai with Senator Cox, H. M. Whit- 
favor of Grain, Conservative. The final 
totals are O’Donohue, 918; Grain, 913.

The conductor cautioned passengers to 
lie flat on the floor as the mob began 
firing into the windows of the smoker. 
Not a passenger or train mail was in
jured.

ting up the cardinals for the conclave. ney and J. H. Plummer, gave his ap
proval.After this ceremony the cardinals hur

ried away from the Vatican to return 
later with the more or less 
articles which they deem necessary for 
their attendance at the conclave. Some 
of them have made preparations as 
though for a year’s absence, 'while others 
were content to prepare for a few days 
sojourn at the Vatican.

The discomfort which the cardinals 
will experience by being shut up in the 
Vatican is somewhat lessened by the 
ceptional weather, which is cloudy, cool 
and windy, the thermometer only reach
ing 75 in the shade, while, generally, at 
this season, the mercury reaches as high 
as 100 in the shade at noon.

ach, Two Cardinals Ill.
It was said on good authority that 

Cardinals Merro and Langeniex were 
unable to»leave their cells this morning, 
so that when the time came for voting, 
immediately after having taken to the 
altar his own vote, Cardinal Oreglia 
showed1 the members of the Sacred Col
lege a small empty box having a tiny 
slit in the cover. This box was placed 
on the altar, after which tihe three car
dinal scrutineers carried the box to the 
apartments of the invalids, who after 
taking the prescribed oath, dropped their 
ballots through tihe slit in the top of the 
box, which was taken back to the Sistine 
chapel, unlocked, and the ballots de
posited with those of the other cardinals 
in the chalice on the table.

Engineer's Chance.Reasons ForDecision.Increased Land Sales.
C. P. R. land sales for the month of 

July were 267,647 acres for $1,020,404; 
for July of last year the amount sold 
was 155,344 acres, for $562,876.

Harvest Has Begun.
Barley harvesting has begun on the 

Portage la Prairie plains.
Oarsmen Leaving.

The Winnipeg oarsmen leave to-mor
row for the St. Catharines regatta.

South American Calls.
Ottawa, July 31.—On the South Afii- 

can steamship vote Sir Richard Cart
wright said that freights from South 
Africa were light and the company would 

given permission to call at South 
American ports on the return trip. Agent 
Jardine had reported to the department 
that some goods sent from Canada were 
not up to samples.

The engineer during the firing had sat 
upon his engine covered by revolvers ia 

v the hands of several members of the 
mob, when the mob had almost exhaust
ed their supply of bullets they 
engineer unguarded.

Left alone, he pulled the throttle wide 
open, and the train began to move. The

The manner in which the proposal to 
break the lease was arrived at was by 
vote, and out of the twelve directors 
present, only three, and they for par
ticular reasons, were in favor of amal
gamation.

What; caused their arguments to be set 
aside was the price that the coal com
pany would have to pay the steel com- T mol> climbed upon the platform of the * 
panj£ to effect the amalgamation. ] cars and attempted to stop the train by

Under existing conditions, with the applying the air brakes. They were unr 
mills uncompleted, the value of the works I successful, however, to apply them at 
as suggested by tbe steel interests was 
a speculative one, and the coal inter
ests would only entertain the apprecia
tive value. It was pointed out that such 
a value could1 only be found when the 
mills had been in operation for some 
time.

Some of the directors considered that 
at such a time only should the question 
of amalgamation be broached. The rea
son for this is that the idea of several 
of the directors that a great saving might 
be effected by having one and -the same 
management for both companies is an 
impracticable one. The set of men could 
not be found who" could operate the coal 
properties successfully and at the same 
time conduct the work of the steel com
pany in a satisfactory manner.

numerousWill Not Eat With Others.
The cardinals to-day visited the cells 

which they are to occupy during the 
conclave. Some were not satisfied. Per
haps the most dissatisfied is Cardinal 
Vaszary, who, as primate of Hungary, 
is the wealthiest of the cardinals, and 
he insists that he cannot eat with the 
others, and must have his meals outside.

Historian Named.
It is reported that Count Sodoyni, 

whose position at the Vatican is that 
of bearer of the “golden rose,” the 
greatest gift which a Pope can confer 
upon women of royal families, was en
trusted by Leo with the task of writing 
the history of his pontificate, enjoining 
upon him the fact that he wished a true 
history and not a eulogy.

left the

100 1

old Straw Hat look like a neir 
m’t turn the straw yellow, 
hall uson receipt of price.

1,1
ex-

1
I full pressure, as the train had got such 

headway. The mob then jumped from 
the moving train, and fired several fare
well shots into the car wiudows.

I

S H- BOWES, Selecting Guards. The train gained momentum, and did 
not stop till Covington whs reached, 
where the negroes were placed in, jail.

CHEMIST,
‘rnment St.. Near Yates St.

VICTORIA, B. C.
3PHONES, 425 AND 450.

The confusion which ensued from the 
loss of the temporal power of the Papacy 
made it necessary to cut down expenses, 
and among many other things, the num
bers of the noble guard were much re
duced, so that now there are only about 
forty of these soldiers. As it is custom
ary for each cardinal to have a guard 
told off for his service in the conclave, 
and there are sixty-two cardinals, it has 
been decided to press into this service 
the cadets. The latter are not full- 
fledged eoldiers, and were drawn by lot.

The question of which cardinal they 
fell to is a matter of serious import to 
them, as each guard congratulates his 
cardinal and wishes him good luck in the 
coming election, for which good wishes 
he receives, if his particular cardinal is 
elected Pope, the sum of $10,000, or 
lucrative employment. The excitement 
over the drawings of the lots is intense, 
as the soldiers do not usually get such 
reward for a few good wishes.

be
HAS LEFT FOR HOME. The Crime Charged.

The negroes for whom the train was 
held up are from Lynchburg, Va., and 
are supposed to be the men who shot and 
seriously injured a white brakeanau, Ed
ward Hite, on the Chesapeake & Ohio 
excursion between Clifton Forgo and 
Lynchburg a few days ago.

Rome, Aug. 1.—The first vote of the 
cardinals m conclave to-d'ay did not re
sult in the election of a new Pope. The 
cardinals all awoke at an early hour this 
morning, to the ringing otf a loud bell, 
to realize the solemn business before 
them. Mass was said in the Paulin 
chapel by Cardinal Oreglia, the Camer- 
1-ingo, who afterwards administered com
munion to each cardinal.

The scene was most majestic, when 
the members of the Sacred College, as 
humble communicants, advanced to re
ceive the communion from the hands of 
the Comeriingo, who gave subsequently 
a short address on the solemn nature of 
the occasion. Afterwards each cardinal 
celebrated another mass, either at an 
altar on the Sala Ducale or in liis rooms, 
at a table altar prepared for the purpose.

Breakfast, consisting of a cup of cof
fee and rolls, followed. This was taken 
privately by the cardinals in their cells.

Preliminary Services.

Inspected Meeting Place.
The cardinals will enter the conclave 

at 5 p.m. Each of them received a 
medal struck by the camerlingo. Car
dinals were named to-day to visit the 
precincts of the conclave for the purpose 
of making sure that there will be no pos
sibility of communication "with the out
side world. They are to make their re
port to the congregation to-morrow.

The question of the compensation to 
be j;iven to the physicians who treated 
the late Pontiff during his last illness 

also discussed in the congregation. 
The executors of Leo’s will said that 
tii<- money remaining after the charit
able bequests left by Pope Leo are paid 
w'il he only about $4,000. This sum 

considered insufficient, and a eom- 
niission of cardinals was instructed to 
augment it to such an amount as might 

appropriate.

JRalph Smith Does Not Intend to Enter 
Provincial Politics—Edward 

Blake Is Ill.MINERAL ACT. 
(Formi F.) ÏÏÎOpposition Caucus.

The opposition met in caucus to-day, 
Mr. Roche in the chair, to talk over the 
procedure to be followed on the redis
tribution bill.

.

/ Ottawa, July 31.—Ralph Smith, M. P., 
who has been ill for several weeks, left 
foir home to-day. Although he has almost 
recovered, his doctor advised him to re
turn to the coast, where it is expected 
he will be fully restored in the course 
of a week or two.

The British Columbia papers mention 
Mr. Smith as a probable candidate for 
the local House. On being asked if he 
intended leaving the House of Commons, 
he said that he had not been invited'to 
run for a local constituency, and it was 
not his intention to do so. His friends 
here on both sides of politics would re
gret to lose Mr. Smith, who -has won the 
respect and confidence alike of the mem
bers of the government and the leading 
members of the opposition.

Edward Blake Is Bl.
Recent cables indicate that Hon. Ed

ward Blake is seriously ill, and it is 
doubtful if he will be able to argue Can
aria’s case in the Alaska boundary dis
pute.

----------- tfiATE OF IM1PROVEMEiNTS.

NOTICE.

ATTACKED AT ROME.Mineral Claim and “Mona"'' 
Mineral Claim, situate in tbe 

lining Division of Chemalnu»

rated: On Mount Sicker.
Ice that Margaret Manley Meb 
Miner’s Certificate No. 66688, and 
hnstone, Free Miner’s Certlfl- 
179437, intend, sixty days from 
lereof, to apply to the Mining 
Ir a Certificate of Improvements, 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
Fe claim.
ter take notice that action, nn- 
I 37, must be commenced! before 
p of such Certificate of Improve-
|s 15th day of June, A.D., 1908» 
RET MANLEY MELROSE, 
r Robt. H. Swincrton, Agent. 
IM VANSTONE, 
r Robt. H. Swinerton, AgenL

Discussed School Matters.
Messrs. D. Egan and Russell, Winni

peg, who are here in connection with 
school matters in Winnipeg, waited on 
Premier Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick to-day. They had a preliminary 
talk over the matter and will have an
other meeting with the ministers Tues
day.

:Secretary-General Set Upon By One 
Who Had Lost By Guatemalan 

Troubles.
Future Relations.

The only relations between the com
panies will be that the Steel Company 
will make a contract for coal with the 
Coal Company just as the New England 
Gas & Coke Company has done. For 
the present, at least, the officers and 
officials of both companies will remain 
the same.

The Steel Qompany will at once take 
advantage of the amount secured by 
the recent bond issue to complete three 
new mills, namely, wire rod, structural 
iron and steel plate mills, and in addi
tion will operate its own line of ves
sels.

Rome, July 31.—Senator Malvano, 
secretary-general of the foreign office, 
while leaving his house on his way tor 
his office to-day, was suddenly attacked 
by a man who struck him two violent 
blows on the head with a stick and then 
ran away.

The senator’s assailant, however, was 
almost immediately arrested. He was 
identified as an Italian named Buffa, 
who had lost his fortune on account of 
the revolutions in Guatemala, and who 
had unsuccessfully pressed his claims 
for compensation. Buffa considered that 
his failure to obtain redress was due to 
Senator 'Malvano. The latter is not seri
ously injured.

Lient. Franklin Kitchener, nephew of 
Lord Kitchener of the British ayrmy, ar
rived at Sato Francisco on the steamer 
Sierra this morning from Hongkong. He 
is on his way to England.

Drowned in the River.
Sarnia, July 31—Mrs. Symes, wife of 

Capt. Symes, of the steamer Seguin, 
while walking on the wharves last 
night, missed her footing and fell into 
the river and w^s drowned.

a

Liimted Attendance.
The marshal of the conclave, Prince 

Chigo Albani, having insisted that the 
number of people who are to enter the 
conclave must be reduced to a really in
dispensable number, there will 6b only 
about 275 persons present.

Rumors at Rome.

?

mo, July 31.—Those who know the 
Sa,,r«'«l College best consider it certain 
that Cardinal Rampolla will command 
jhv largest number of votes on the first 

at the conclave. His strength. It 
is hoHcved, will be about twenty votes, 
<"!t ven with this large number to start 

it is thought he will have difficulty 
ln ! iking headway.

I ;
Then tile great business of the day 

was at hand. At 10 o’clock all the car
dinals assembled in the Sistine chapel 
for the first ballot. Many were the 
grumblings at the uncomfortable beds, 
the heat, the odors and other discomforts 
endured, one cardinal declaring he had 
not slept a wink because of the 
mosquitoes.

The chapel presented a picture of 
much animation and great beauty. Violet 
was the leading nôte of color. Sdx

RAILWAY COLLISION.
PRESS FOR RALE—The ©ot- 

. on which the Dally Times w** 
>r several years. The bed if 
bee, and ln every reepeot tne 
In first-class condition. Very 
»r small dally or weekly o®c** 
1200, will be sold for $600 cash. 
Manager. Times Office.

The Old Lease.
The lease which has now been broken

Los Angeles, July 31.—The West
bound1 Santa Fe Limited, due here at 3 
p. m. to-day, and East-bound' No. 4, came into effect March 1st, 1902, when 
which left here at 8 o’clock last evening, Mr. Shields assumed the management 
collided* head-on at Mellon, a station on | of both companies. By the lease the 
the Colorado river near Needles, Call- Steel Company had to pay the Coal 
fornia, to-day. Three tramps were | Company $1,600,000 rental and a grant 
killed1 and several of the trainmen. înr ! of 7Ï eqpfs a ton on every ton of coal 
jured. The passengers on both train» mined if the output was over 3,500,000

tens.

The Messager» says that among the 
petitions for relief out of the money left 

strongest oponents now appear to ! by Pope Leo is one from Counts 
rdinals Serafino Vannutelli,at about Mastai and Ferrati, nephews of Pope 

votes, Gotti, with ten, and Ore- Pius IX.. who are in extreme poverty, 
with eight It is rumored in Vatican circles that

Ï remainder of the votes will be somttof the cardinals, especially the for- candles on the altar gave a peculiar

Premier Villaverde, of Spain, has pub
lished an official note declaring that no 
alliance exists between Spain and 
France, but that a good understanding 
exists which may possibly serve as a 
base for something more in the future. ■ are said to have escaped injury.

IBs
Fm-l—A thoroughbred Holetedn, baHl 

p months old. For particais** 
p. H. Glllan, Turgooee. '
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POLICY OF REPRESSION.

Empress Dowager of China Again. 
Taking Steps to Stamp Out 

Reform Movement.

Greek constitution.

Movement on Foot to Revise It in In
terests of Country.

Athens, July 31.—The recently started 
movement for the revision of the con
stitution for Greece is securing many ad’
ll ereuts of all classes.

Many societies have been formed with 
the object of pressing King George to 
summon the constituent assembly foir 
tlnat purpose, and the Revisionist socie
ties have sent a manifesto to the elec
tors throughout the country in the form 
of a petition to the King.

Tliis document, which is being exten
sively signed, characterizes the political 
parties as iniquitous, and urges a num
ber of necessary reforms, dec-la ring that 
a revision of the constitution is indis
pensable with the well-being of the 
country.

Pekin, July 30.—The Chinese who 
are advocating government reforms 
have been terrorized by the readoption 
of the old policy of repression, as in
stanced by the recent arrests at Shang
hai of Chinese editors on charges of 
sedition. These arrests are interpreted 
here as indicating that the government 
has de^prmined to suppress the compara
tive freedom of, speech which has pre
vailed -since 1Û00.

The names of forty residents of Pekin 
who are accused of liberal tendencies 
were presented to the Dowager Empress 
to-day by the reactionary officials, who 
recommended thgt they be severely pun
ished. All foreigners nd progressive Chi
nese express the view that the ministers 
will refuse, on the ground of humanity, 
to dediver the Shanghai editors to the 
Chinese for probable torture and execu
tion, as happened in the case of the* 
Chinese spies who were turned over to 
ithe Chinese ofjfiQials at Shanghai during 
the Japanese war.

Chang Chi Tung, viceroy of Nankin, 
is credited with being the leader of the 
reactionary policy. At the examinations 
held at Pekin for the selection of offi
cials, many of the candidates submitted 
papers favoring improvement in the 
government. They were refused offices, 
on ithe advice of Chang Chili Tung. The 
Dowager Empress is said to blame the 
reformers and the increasing freedom of 
speech for the defections in the south, 
hence the repressive measure».

THE KING'S VISIT.

Royal Party Were Entertained by Lord 
Lansdownc.

Galway, July 31.—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, and their party, ar
rived at Ken-mare from Galway at 3 p. 
m* Their Majesties visited the residence 
of Lord Lansdowne, the foreign secre
tary, where they were entertained by 
His Lordship. The King and Queen» 
afterwards proceeded to Berehaven, and 
embarked on the Royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert bound for Queenstown.

RESCUED CREW

Of the French Steamey Le Lion Has 
Arrived on the Barque Vermont.NO FEAR OF WAR.

Philadelphia, Pa.. July 31.—The 
French steamer Le Lion, Capt. Briand, 
from Alicante, Spain, which arrived at 
Marcus Hook to-day, had on board the 
shipwrecked crew of the Italian barque 
Vermont, Capt. Razetto. The Vermont 
•sailed from Marseilles on May 30th for 
St. John, N. B. She experienced severe 
weather almqst from the time of sailing 
until the captain and 12 men were 
rescued four days ago by the Le Lion.

According to Gpn. Kuropatkin. the Situ
ation in Orient Has Been Cleared.

London, July 30.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail reports 
that Gen. Kuropatkin, the Russian min
ister of war, who has just returned from 
the Port Arthur conference, expressed 
himself as pleased with the results of 
his tour, and that he communicated to 
the Ozar the opinion that, although a 
fairly strong party in Japan wanted war 
with Russia, th# bulk of the nation was 
too sensible to yield to such “jingoism,” 
and that the Mikado was well disposed 
towardb Russia.

The correspondent says that General 
Kuropatkin considers that tl)e situation 
has been cleared' for a long time, and 
that war is very improbable.

THE CONVICTS’ LEADER.

He Was a Deserter From the United 
States Army in the Phillipines.

Sacramento, July 31.—J. L. Woods, 
the leader of the escaped convicts, is 
said to have been a soldier with the 
United States regulars in the Philip
pines. He deserted, it is said, and joined 
the Filipinos. The convicts say he was 
once surrounded by a detachment of 
troops and managed to break through 
their lines at night, and, gathering a 
force of Filipinos, captured the United 
States soldiers and had them sho-t to 
dleath.

Later Woods was captured and was 
tried1 and convicted, but later discharged 
and returned to the United States.

FEAR YELLOW FEVER.

A Victim Believed to Have Died of It 
Near New York.

New York, July 30.—Almon Smith, a 
sailor, died to-day in King's County hos
pital, a victim, the authorities believe, 
of yellow fever. His home and the im
mediate neighborhood have been, quaran
tined. and -physicians are on. the lookout 
for other possible cases.

Smith arrived on the steamship Hiaven- 
an from Vera Cruz, five days ago, and 
was taken to the hospital two days later^ 
The ship sailed again before the board) 
of health was notified, but so far as 
learned. there were no other cases of 
sickness on board.

QUIET IN CUBA.

There Is No Fear of an Uprising in the
Island.

Havana, July 31.—Late tonight Col. 
Reyes, a revolutionary veteran, in whom 
the government has great confidence, 
wired from Santiago province that the 
region was completely tranquilized, that 
the people were satisfied and that there 
was no reason for alarm.

Gen. Lora telegraphed to-night from 
Bayamo that it had been definitely deter
mined that the reports of an uprising or
iginated with the bandits who were shot 
on Monday and who had circulated 
stories before that date that their baud 
nuinoered seventy. The government is 
satisfied that incident is closed.

TOO ILL TO ACT.

Edward Blake Will Not Be Able to 
Serve as Counsel on Commission.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—A cable received 
from Loudon, England, says that Hon. 
Edward Blake, M.P., will not be able to 

British counsel in the Alaska 
boundary case, it is very likely that 
Christopher Robinson, K.C., who has 
been associated with Mr. Blake, will now 
be the leading counsel.

Senator Macdonald, B. C., is out with 
a .notice of motion against the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway.

act ns

CHAMBERLAIN’S DENIAL

Respecting Discrimination in Taxation 
of Raw Cotton Imports.AFTER SALMON.

Manchester, Eng., July 31.—The possi
bility of the taxation of raw cotton im
ported into Great Britain from foreign 
countries, while cotton grown within the 
Empire may be exempted, has greatly 
exercised the manufacturers of the Lan
cashire district.

In reply to a direct question as to 
whether it was true, as was reported to 
be the case, that the preferential tariff 
proposals contemplated such action, 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain has tele
graphed as follows: “The statement Is 
absolutely untrue as regards myself. In 
fact, I have publicly repudiated the sug
gestion to tax raw materials.”

American Fishermen Are Trying to Buy 
Them Off Mouth of Fraser.

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—American canners 
are on the Fraser river trying to buy 
salmon, because of the slack run on 
Puget Sound# Mr. McMillan, the 
ager of the Pacific Packing Company, 
last night chartered the steamer Night- 
hawk at Westminster and off the mouth 
of the Fraser he offered from one to 
three cents advance on local prices.

This morning he returned to Anaeortes 
and will come back Sunday to buy ihe 
fish to take to the American side with
out duty.
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Uncle Sam is Absorbed in the Race Problem.
(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)

/

TO EXCLUDE FOREIGNERS.

This Is Given as t ne Policy of Russia 
in Manchuria.

Berlin, Aug. 1.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Cologne Gazette, says 
the Russian authorities are reported to 
have notified the government at Pekin 
that Russia will prohibit foreigners from 
staying in Manchuria at present, but that 
six years hence when Russia has re
stored quiet and order in Manchuria, the 
country will be opened to foreigners for 
free commerce.

- Miners turner back.
■*

United States Immigrant Commissioner 
Refuses Nanaimo and Ladysmith 

Men Entrance.

San Francisco, Aug. 1.—Eighteen 
British subjects, two Italians and one 
German were denied a landing by Unit
ed States Immigrant Commissioner 
North, on the ground that they had 
come to this country as contract labor
ers.

They stated to the immigrant inspec
tor that their fare had been paid to 
this city from Nanaimo and Ladysmith, 
B. C., and that they were on their way 
to Coos Bay to work as miners. Upon 
this assertion they were refused admis
sion <and will be deported to British Co
lumbia.

TWO YEAR CONTRACTS

To Individual Miners Are the Terms 
Offered by Jas. Duusmuir.

Cumberland, Aug. 1.—The committee 
representing the^miners waited on the 
company officials at noon yesterday.

They were told they could have the 
same terms as at Ladysmith, namely, 
two year individual contracts. A meet
ing of the men will be held, on Monday 
to consider this.

Another Gob Fire.
Another gob fire broke out in. No. 4 

slope yesterday. A gang is at wtork 
shovelling it out, and' nothing very seri
ous is expected.

FOREIGNERS FLEEING.

Outbreak in Trans-Caucasia Gives Con- 
l ,,|,.sitjerable Trouble.

Baku, Russia, (Trans-Caucasia), July 
31.—The fires in the extensive petroleum 
works at Balkham, which were believed 
to have been of incendiary origin, are 
still burning. The military, it is report
ed, are unable to subdue the strikers. 
Matters are so threatening in Balkham 
district that foreigners are fleeing to the 
coast for safety.

London,, ^uly 31.—Dispatches received 
here from Odessa say that the strike is 
spreading to, other factories.

MANCHURIA AGAIN
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Rnmors of Different Kinds Are Afloat 
With Rpspect to the Policy 

of Nations.

Vienna, July 31.—The AHegemeine 
Zietung asserts (that British mediation, at 
Toklo and French mediation at St. 
Petersburg for the moment has averted 
the danger of war, if it has not opened 
the way to a Russo-Japanese under
standing.

Korea Favors Russia.
London, July 31.- The Times this 

morning prints a Tokio dispatch which 
says that Korea contemplates repur
chasing the lands privately acquired by 
the Russians at Yongainpho and' after
wards leasing them to Russian holders, 
thus legalizing their tenure, said to have 
been originally obtained in defiance of 
treaties. This display of Korea’s ten
dency to condone Russian aggression, 
adds the correspondent, is commented on 
in Japan, where the Russian settlement 
at Yongampho is regarded as a second 
Port Arthur in embryo.

Warships For the East.
Vienna, July 31.—A dispatch from 

Constantinople says that Russia has 
asked permission of the Suitan to allow 
several Riissian warships to pass 
through the Dardanelles for the Far 
Bast.

China’s Attitude.
Tientsin, July 31.—The viceroy of the 

province of Chihli lias held a series of 
military councils, it is said to decide 
upon the policy to be adopted in the 
event Russia should demand China’s as
sistance against Japan.

It is reported that Russian enlistment 
of Chinese in Manchuria is in progress.

Policy of Marquis Ito.
Tokio, July 15, via San Francisco, 

July 31.—Although Marquis Ito has 
been made president of the privy coun
cil, formerly presided over by Marquis 
Saionji, the latter loses no rank by the 
change, Count Matsukata and Marquis 
Yamagata have been appointed mem
bers of the privy council. The main 
point about the elevation of Marquis 
Ito is that it clears his way to the pre
miership. Incidentally it composes the 
cabinet difficulty and allows an unbroken 
front to be presented to foreign nations, 
but there is a strong belief that it also 
heralds the calling of the Marquis to con
trol the difficult foreign situation at any 
time ue&ied. It is believed that Mar
quis Ito, who has the full confidence of 
the Emperor, is in favor of conservative 
measures toward Russia, and that he 
will exhaust diplomatic means of obtain
ing a quid pro quo in Manchuria before 
resorting to hostilities. He is regarded 
as a ‘safe” man in a crisis.

The Situation.
The foreign situation grows more 

acute. The news that America is using 
the Manchurian question as a lever in 
the Kishineff petition matter revived 
hope of her assistance among the anti- 
Russian party. Russia has been grow
ing more aggressive in Manchuria and 
Korea, while Great Britain and Japan 
have been manifesting greater vigor In 
counteraction.

WINS FIRST RACE
THORELLA II. WAS TOO

FAST F0RK0LUT00

The American Challenger Was Hopeless
ly Behind When an Accident 

Occurred to Her.

Baconsfield, Que., July 31.—The first 
of the seventh series of international 
yacht races for the possession of the 
Seawanahaka cup held by the St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club was begun off 
here at 1.50 yesterday afternoon1. The 
contesting yachts were ThoreLla II., the 
defender of the St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club, aud1 Kolutoo, the challenger of the 
Manchester Yacht Club, Manchester, 
Mass.

The weather conditions were favorable 
for a good race. Roth yachts got away 
together, but after passing the first biioy 
of the second round Kolutoo gave up the 
race to Thorella II., which was then 
leading by about five minutes. Thorella 
finished at 3.44:40.

American Outclassed.
Under the prevailing conditions, a 

triangular course and a twelve to fifteen 
knot breeze, the defender showed! re
markable sailing qualities, and outclassed 
the American yacht, which was outfoot- 
ed and outpointed. The course was 12 
miles, three times over a triangular 
course, one and one-third miles to each 
leg.

The first leg served to show the Can
adian yacht’s ' superiority in windward 
work. The yachts crossed the line 
allimost together with the challenger in 
the windward position. Before two hun
dred yards were covered the Thorella 
passed her rival, and steadily increased 
her lead. In the first mark she rounded 
4 minutes 22 «seconds ahead of the 
Kolutoo. At the mark before the acci
dent the defender led by ten minutes.

Accident to Kolutoo.
An accident to her rudder, which broke 

off near the post, disabled the American 
challenger in the first race on Lake St. 
Louis for the Seawanahaka cup. The 
mishap occurred on the second leg of the 
second round, but scarcely affected the 
ultimate result, as the Canadian yacht 
had left her rival hopelessly in the rear.

Official Time.
The yachts made the different rounds 

of the course in the following times:
First round—Thorella, 2.16:09, 2.40:26, 

2.21:09; Kolutoo, 2.20:31, 2..28:30,
2.35:31.

Second round — Thorella, 2.52:00, 
2.29:32, 3.06:45; Kolutoo, 3.02:12.

Third round — Thorella, 3.29:30, 
3.37:00, 3.44:20. 3

DIVERTING ATTENTION.
■ - ■■ -

Czar Is Believed to Take Part in Church 
Pilgrimage For Political Reasons,

St. Petersburg, July 30.—The Czar, 
Czarina and their suite have left here 
to join the great orthodox pilgrimage to 
Slaroff, province of Tamboff, where tho 
orthodox church is to celebbâte the can
onization of the Hermit Prokhor Mosh- 
nina, under the name of Saint Séraphin. 
Soane six thousand bishops and clergy of 
European Russia will participate in the 
ceremonies, which will last four days.

London, July 30.—The Daily Mail tliis» 
morning prints a St. Petersburg dis
patch asserting that the Czar’s pilgrim
age and' the canonization of Prokhor 
Moslinina at this tijne was due- to the 
government’s desire to divert the public 
mind from the increasing revolutionary 
sentiment. In tins belief, the correspon
dent says, the anti-government party is 
already spreading reports that miracles 
attributed to the hermit are fables in
vented by the clergy in the service of the 
government.

DIPLOMATISTS PROTEST

Against the Course Pursued by the 
Authorities at La Guira.

Port of Spain, Trinidad, July 30.— 
Passengers who have just arrived’ from 
Caracas say that in consequence of the 
incident, of last Monday at La Guira,- 
where, as a result of friction between the 
Spanish consul and the local authorities, 
the exequator of the consul was with
drawn, the diplomatic corps at Caracas 
decided’ to send a joint note protesting 
against the action of the La Guira 
authorities.

They took this action, it is said, not 
for the purpose of assisting the Spanish 
claims before the mixed tribunal, but be
cause of the precedent which would’ be 
esta Mi shed, and because they considered 
it contrary to the protocol made with the 
powers and signed by Mr. Bowen, the 
United States minister, acting as the 
representative of President Castro.

AERIAL FLOTILLA.

French War Department Accept of Santos 
Dumont’s Dirigible Balloons.

Paris, July. 31.—The Velo this morning 
says that Santos Dumont after the success
ful demonstrations with his dirigible bal
loon at the review on July 14th, offered to 
place his balloons at the disposal of France 
in case of war.

Subsequently he received a letter from 
General Andre, the secretary of war, ac
cepting the offer. The letter was as fol
lows: At the revlewr I noticed and admired 
the facility with which your balloon steer
ed. It was impossible not to observe the 
progress made in aerostatics, which, seems 
to have attained a practical application, 
and especially from a military point of 
view. As I think the balloons may render 
valuable service in time of war, I am glad 
to accept the offer of your aerial flotilla to 
the government of the republic, and In Its 
name I thank you for the offer, which 
proves your lively sympathy for France. 
(Signed) Andre.

I

KILLED PURSUERS.MU-FIVE RULES Another Fight Between the Escaped 
Convicts and Militia and 

Sheriff's Posse.

eport ,1
1., Aug. 1,—Special mes-Placervi

sengers report that a fight took place 
this evening between the sheriff's posse 
aided by thé Placerville militia, and the

ADDITIONAL GRANT BY
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

escaped convicts. Two militia men are 
reported wounded and two convicts were 
either captured or wounded. The scene 
of the fight was near Grand Victory 
mine, three miles from here.

The Fight.
Appropriation Made as Result of Recent 

Conference —Journalist Beaten 

to Death.

Sacramento, Aug. 1.—The chief clerk 
of the Folsom prison has telegraphed 
that three of the sheriff’s posse were 
killed, aud that two convicts are thought 
to have beeu wounded. It is stated 
that preparations are beiug rna&e to set 
fire to the Grand Victoria mine in which 
the convicts have taken refuge.

Dallas Bosquoit, the son of Sheriff 
Bosquoit, is said to be among the slain. 
Miiltiaman Dili was shot through ,the 
body, aud is not expected to live. The 
greatest anxiety prevails here concern
ing the safety of the soldiers. It is 
known that six of them went into the 
brush after the convicts, and the only 
trace of them was the wounded man 
Dill, who was unable to give any clue 
concerning his comrades. The convicts 
are believed to have taken refuge in the 
Grand Victoria mine, and there is talk 
of -setting five to it and driving out the 
criminals.

Another account of tin- battle reached 
Brairierd Smith, chief clerk of Folsom 

fprison. He was notified that three of 
«1er to rid the country of the dynasty. He the attacking party were killed, and that 
declared that he was willing to die for it was presumed that two of the con- 
tke cause, and went to his execution aud \ victs were badly wounded. The killed 
died bravely. According to the official 
report of the execution, Shen Chien was 
Lei.eaded, but it became kuown to-uight 
tliat this report was false, and that the 
condemned man was beatenyto dea.th in 
accordance with special iust/i 
sued by the Dowager Emprefss, who de
sired to make an example^! the journal
ist to terrify other reformers. This in
cident is declared to be the most lior-

Pekiu, Aug. 1.—Advices from Port 
Arthur say that the Russian govern
ment, as a result of recommendations 
made duriug the recent conference there, 
2iad appropriated $6,500,000 for addi
tional fortifications, particularly for the 
protection of Dalny. When this work 
is completed there will be a continuous 
line of fortifications from Port Aurthur 
to Dalny, 35 miles aloug the coast.

A Pekin journalist, Slieu Chien, was 
Beheaded here to-day. The evidence at 
the trial was so weak that he probably 
would have been acquitted 
prisoner admitted that the 
he had attempted to* organize a rebel
lion at Hankow in 1900 was true. He 
Coasted that he had always advocated 
the assassination of the Manchus in or-

., but the 
charge that

are presumed ,to be young Bosquoit, Dill 
and one of the sheriff’s posse. The 
scene of the shooting wa-s near Cool, a 
small place a few miles outside of 
Placerville.

ictions is-
ROYAL PARTY HAVE

VERY AMUSING TRIP
rible that has occurred in China, since ---------------
the massacre of 1900, -the killing occur
red in the court yard of the yamen of ; Irish Peasants Assist in Pushing the
•tiie board of punishment. The victim ! 
was beaten with bamboo rods for two j 
hours in the afternoon, the flesh on his 
hack, arms and leg's being turn to rib
bons. After life had apparently became 
extinct, .the executioners, fearing that 
Chien had merely faintly, anld might re- 
oover, twisted a rope tightly round his 
neck, and left the body in this condi
tion.

Dilapidated Landau of the 
King and Queen.

Galway, Ireland, July 31.—For the 
visit of King Edward and the Queen to 
the famous Connemara marble quarries 
near Recess yesterday, the Ideal authori
ties provided a dilapidated, damp, grimy 
landau, with two jaded horses and a 
“jarvey” of the usual class. It was 
doubted whether their Majesties’would 
enter such an equipage, but to the de
light of the crowd of peasants and bare
footed women with red petticoats who 
lined the steep, muddy hill, the King 
smiling at the singularity of the vehicle, 
entered it without hesitation, the Queen, 
Princess aud the Earl of Dudley follow
ing him.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

The Winnipeg Oarsmen Who Will Row 
, in East—Died as Result of 

Accident.

Winnipeg, Aug 1.—The Winnipeg 
oarsmen went Ea-st to St. Catharines 
and Worcester this afternoon. The men 
now on their way East to defend Winni
peg's honor are: Messrs. C. S. Riley, F. 
H. Bole Charlie Johnston Selby Hender
son, J. Boswell S. E. Richards, II. L*. 
Carpe, D. B. Sprague, R. R. Muir and 

,/W. Clements. -

Pushed Up Hill.
The jarvey was somewhat nervous,

and the King asked a member of his 
suite to take the box beside him. In 
similar vemcle were Lady Dudley and 
otuer ladies of the Queen’s suite. An 
csçorÇ of Connemara ç-avalry completed 
the r.roeessiou.

Progress Wtt4 felod- oil account of the 
mull) but going up hill tii-ere were al
ways a dozen peasants who sprang to 
the back of the landau to help push, the 
Quêeu smiling encouragement.

a
Customs Returns,

Cusloifii rétufhs at this pbrt *TîôW 
another very lafge inetbase for July, . 
as compared with the same month a 
year ngfc. The figures for July* 1993> 
atei $206,347; July, 1902, $178,8*8^?* 
Increase, $87,487.33.

Fatal Accident/
A Novel Brake.

At the quarries mementoes were pre
sented to their Majesties, and returning 
down hill the progress of the equipage 
was checked by two ropes attached to 
the axle to which a score of men were 
holding, and acting as a brake.

Throughout the most good humor pre
vailed, the peasants pressing closely 
around the royal party without restraint.

Guelph Aug. 1.—Mrs. O. F. Harris, 
widow of the late Mr. Harris, of S. 
Rockford Woollen Mills, was driving to 
this place yesterday when an axle of 
lier buggy broke, throwing her out on 
her head and rendering her unconscious. 
She wa;s taken to the hospital, where 
she died without regaining consciousness.

RETURNING TO ENGLAND.

CANADA RETAINS CUP.King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
Brought Visit to Ireland to Close 

on Saturday. Thorella II. Wins the Three Races From 
the American Challenger Kolutoo.

Cork, Ireland, Aug. 1.—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra aud the royal party 
this afternoon visited the exposition. 
Addresses were presented by several 
local bodies, to which the King replied, 
expressing his great interest jn the wel
fare of Ireland.

Their Majesties subsequently returned 
to Queenstown, where they received an
other address. The King, in his fare
well reply, said that the people could 
rest assured that he had the interest of 
Ireland at heart.

When their Majesitice embarked on 
the royal yacht for Cowes the strains of 
“Oome Back to Erin” mingled with the 
ealute of guns.

The royal yacht Victoria and Albert, 
having on board King Edward1 and 
Queen Alexandra, sailed for Cowes at 
7.40 p.m.

Beaconsficid, Que., Aug. 1.—The Sea- 
wamhaka cup remains in the possession 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club. 
Thorella II. won the third1 and final 
of the series by ten 
Kolutoo, the challenger.

race
seconds over the

“ / wrote to 
Dr. Pierce for 
advice though f 
thought surely 
/ would die."

COMING WEDDING. «After my baby came in January, 1900,” writes 
Mrs. Nancy Abner, of St. Paul, Ark., «I suffered 
severely from all sorts of aches and pains, until 
the following May, when I read one of your 
pamphlets, treating on female diseases. I wrote 
to Dr. Pierce for advice, although I thought 
surely I would die, as our physician told me I 
was more liable to die than to get well ; your 
fatherly advice caused my health to be restored. 
I took five bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, three of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery • 
and three vials of ‘ Pellets,’ together with your 
other remedies, and I am now able to do all my

It Will Be Attended by Large Gathering 
of Crowned Heads.

Darmstadt, Grand Duchy of liasse, 
Aug. 1.—A great gathering of sovereigns 
is expected here on the occasion of the 
wedding of Prince Andrew of Greece to 
Princess Alice of Battenburg.

The Czar, Emperor William, King Ed
ward, King Christian of Denmark, and 
King George of Greece have already 
promised to attend.

Weak and sick women are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and 
so obtain without charge or fee the 
advice of a specialist upon diseases 
peculiar to women. All correspondence 
is held as strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

The invitation to consult Dr. Pierce, 
by letter, free, is not to be confused 
with offers of "free medical advice” 
made by irresponsible persons who are 
not physicians and are professionally 
and legally disqualified for the practice 
of medicine.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
safe and reliable remedy for the enre of 
womanly, ills. It establishes regularity, 
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female 
weakness.

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Sena 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. w_

TO-DAY’S CRICKET MATCH.

Cardiff. Wales, July 31.—In the cricket 
match between the visiting Philadel
phians and a Glamorganshire eleven, th'e 
Borne players were all out at lunch time 
to-day in their second inning for 88 
runs, giving them a total for the two in
nings of 180 runs. The Philadelphians, 
therefore, having scored 176 runs in their 
i-'.ning, had only five runs to make in 
order to win, which they did by ten 
wickets.

ACCIDENT AT MATCH.

London, Aug. 1.—As the result of the 
ooUupse of a grand stand at Perth, Scot
land, during a cricket match to-day, 
thirty people were more or less injured, 
1>nt there were no fatalities. The match 
1>etween the Perthshire and Forfarshire 
teams was immediately called off.
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THIS IS NEWS NOW
REGARDING GRAFFON

WAS ASKED NOT Tl 
OPPOSE THE

Commodore for the Esquimait Fleet Will 
Arrive Here in October Next 

—Marine Notes. Decides to Return Home am 
Against Scheme Wij 

Come Up.
The steamship Queen will arrive i. ,. 

from San Francisco to-night,.
Uniat Lila will sail for the Golden <; 
to-morrow night. She will receive h< . 
as passengers F. B. Levy. T. B. M 
Comas, Mrs. Wey, Miss Wey, Mrs. \V. 
O. Brown, Mrs. C. C. Russell,' 
Smith, C. IT. Reynolds, O. Lucas, Mi 
L. Clark, Mrs. P. P. Bisbin, M. Su y det
ain] Mrs. W. Snyder.

Steamer Cottage City will sail f,,r 
in-st.,, and the

and ;

Ottawa, Aug 
left for home yesterday. 
this session. Ilis la-si . . t i 
was to submit a ridiculous 
demniug the transcoutim i 

.scheme, which now will lies 
L is reported that the Sviial 
ed by the leading (,’uiisvivaj 

..toria not to oppose the va ill 
and not feeling very sure whl 
do under the circumstanced 
take the advice ul' his frie 

.home.

L.

Alaska on the 4th 
Alaskan excursion steamer Spokane will 
be leaving for the north on the same 
day on her fifth trip in that service tb:-

The American schooner W. Talbot 
and the coal laden ship SemanÆha 
mence discharging cargo on Monday.

Steamer Queen City sails for West 
Coast points this evening.

Tho Ska gw a y liner Amur left for the 
north last night,with a good freight aud 
a fair number of passengers.

The N. P. Y. liner Kaga Maru is due 
from the Orient on the 12th Inst. She is 
bringing for Victoria 101 passengers and 
150 tons of freight.

R. M. S. Aorangi is expected to arrive 
from the Antipodes on Wednesday.

com Up in 'House. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific: 

was up in the House "to-day.

JITLGICLUS RETU;

.Messrs. Wilson and Green H 
at Vancouver—Decline to I 

Ottawa Visit.

Vancouver, Aug. 3.—Steam! 
May arrived this morning froJ 
beating the City of Seattle I 
race oil au even start from tl 
port. ,

Messrs. Wilson and Green I 
afternoon from Ottawa. B| 
their reception good by til 
government, but decline to I 
details until a report is mal 
cabinet at Victoria. They cal 
the Crow’s Nest ami prop lid 
per country will go strong Cl 
Mr. Wilson will be a candid! 
couver, and not in the upperi

H. M. S. GRAFTON.
H. M. S. Grafton, the flagship of the 

Pacific squadron, which it was rumored 
might either be sent home when Rear- 
Admiral Bickford’s commission expires, 
or might be dispatched to the China 
coast, is to remain on this station. This 
important and likewise pleasing infor
mation was gleaned officially this morn
ing.

The new commodore of the fleet, re
ported to be Capt. Goodrich, is to arrive 
here in October, succeeding Rear-Ad
miral Bickford in command at Esqui,- 
malt—an officer whom Victorians will 
much regret to see leaving this station. 
Capt. Goodrich, as heretofore stated, had 
charge of H. M. S. London, and his ap
pointment marks the first to that posi
tion on this coast.

The new guns alluded to in these col
umns a few days ago as likely to be 
soon shipped from England, are coming 
in the China Mutual liner Ningchow. ac
cording to shipping advices. The Ning
chow will be the next ship of the China 
Mutual line following the Machaon,, 
which is due here on Monday with up
wards of 1,000 tons of coal for this port.

AUTOMOBILE SMAS

Wrecked by Railway Train, 
pants Escaped Without J 

Injury.

New York, Aug. 3.—Alberl 
his wife and baby and his frw 
W. Ellis, have narrowly escl 
in a collision between their I 
and1-train on the Brooklyn liai 
road. The automobile wâs I 
smashed, the occupants b« 
without great violence. Nunl 
were seriously injured.

Mr. Ellis lives in Flint. Mil 
was «visiting his friend at 1 
home in Brooklyn. In return! 
trip in- Long Island they si 
Jamaica avenue. The}* liearl 
behind them, and finally drexi 
it pass. There was not rool 
but the motorman evidently tl 
and the train, moving at a g| 
caught the automobile on fill 
was hurled against the curb al 
pieces. Mrs. Fisk, who was li 
baby, managed to shield the lil 
her arms when she fell, and i 
hurt.

GOLD FROM NORTH.
Gold to the value of nearly a third of 

a million dollars arrived from the north 
on the steamer Cottage City Thursday 
afternoon. In one shipment there was 
$290,000 from the Bank of Commerce 
at Dawson, consigned to Seattle. The 
second shipment was that of $13.000 
from Cassiar. The steamer carried a 
large number of excursionists, who made 
good time of the ship’s stay in port. 
There were 103 on board all told. About 
twenty landed here, among them being 
J. A. Thomson, the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s manager, who had been north on 
his annual tour of inspection.

BOUNTY-AIDED SUG

Viscount Cranbornv’s Reply toI 
in the Imperial Common!SAILS ON EIGHTH.

H. M .S. Amphion, Capt. Casement, 
sails for England on the 8th inst. She 
will make her regular ports of call on 
the trip home, but at none of these, it 
is said, will she delay any extended 
time. So far there does not appear to 
be any definite information obtainable 
regarding the vessel which will succeed 
her.

London, Aug. 3.—In the H 
Commons to-day, replying to >| 
Liberal, who asked whether I 
cations had passed between tl 
ment of the United States a 
Britain relative to the possibill 
prohibition of American boj 
sugar if the sugar convention b| 
Viscount Cranborne, foreign tid 
tary, said that the decision wq 
sugar was aided by bounties la 
with the commission dealing 
subject. In the absence of sm 
mere was no call for any aeti 
Tart of the British governmen

DENIES CHARGES.
C. AV. Bennett, the British consul at 

San' Francisco, has denied under oath 
in court the statements made under oath 
by T. J. Newman, proprietor of a 
sailors’ boarding house, that the Brit
ish consul had called at his boarding 
house on more than one occasion and 
had suggested that as his salary was 
not sufficient to keep up his social posi
tion Newman should pay him $5 on 
each sailor shipped from his boarding 
house so as to get the protection of the 
consulate.

NO USE FOR AGITA Tl

Denver Anxious to Get Rid: 
Conspicuous in Recent1 Li 

Troubles.

Denver, Col., Aug. 3.—The I 
Alliance of Denver has issued 1 
a mass meeting at the Denver I 
•of Commerce for to-night, wit 11 
plied understanding that actioil 
taken to run out of town certal 
tors who have been conspieuoil 
recent'labor troubles in Douve™ 

The Printers’ Union, in r« 
adopted at yesterday’s moeting.1 
pressed the intention of its mol 
oppose the Alliance to the utmol 
resolutions of the printers state! 
attitude of the Alliance is fraul 
peril to the liberty of the peopll 
an incentive to lawlessness. Tn 
graphical Union condemns such I 
outrageous and anarchistic In] 
treme. concluding as follows: “h 
that we warn members of the 1 
Citizens* Alliance against takii 
action, because of the c-onsequei 
will occur, and further warn q 
of any organized labor assaulted 
a manner to protect himself to 
ost extent.”

THE LAST SECTION.
The cable steamer Iris returned to 

Esquimait on Friday, having finish
ed the laying of the cable from Bamtield 
Creek to the head of Alberni canal. The- 
new section 1ms been thoroughly tested 
and found to work satisfactorily, mes
sages for the Pacific cable having been 
sent over it from the C. P. R. offices- at 
Vancouver and Victoria.

The land line along the shores of the- 
Alberni canal will still be kept in a state 
of repair, so that, should any break 
occur in the cable, there would be an 
alternative route and the service would 
thus not suffer interruption.

General Manager Kent, of the Can
adian Pacific telegraphs; Western Man
ager Jenkins, Superintendent Wilson and 
Mr. Reynolds, the general manager of 
the Pacific cable beard, arrived on the 
steamier, and the last named will leave 
here for San Francisco on Sunday. The 
Iris will probably remain in port for a 
few weeks.

WOUNDED BY BURGLJ
FOR THE EXPOSITION.

Millionaire and Servant Girl Bo 
Tied to Stairway in Seatt

Seattle. Wash., Aug. 3.- Tli 
ï-'ippy. the Klondike millionai 
confronted by two masked bur 

home on returning from chi 
night. He was beaten over tl 
with a revolver, bound, gagged i 
to a post of his stairway. A 
£irl previously surprised by the 1 
nnd tied to the stairway witnes 
£ttaek on her employer. Lippy \ 
r Of two gold 
nxei-ey 0n his person.
^■onsidered quite serious.

Supplementary Estimate For the Royal 
Commission to St. Louis.

London. Ang. 1.—A supplementary 
estimate issued this morning grants an 
additional $250.000 for the aid of the 
Royal commission to the St. Louis ex
position for the period eliding March 
31st, 1904. An explanatory note says all 
further contributions will be provided in 
the budgets of subsequeut years. , .
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LAYING THE CABLE. -I I rig Made Short Work of the Task for 
Which She Was Assigned.i

F$t'
f

“James Kent, general manager of C. 
P. R. telegraphs; B. S. Jenkins^-Western 
superintendent, and James Wilson, local 
suj^erintendent, arrived back from Van
couver Island on Saturday after sucess- 
fully superintending the laying of the 
cable from Bamfield' Creek, tire termin
us of the Pacific cable .to .Alberni,” 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

“As already mentioned in the News- 
Advertiser, the cable was laid by the 
cable steamer Iris, which arrived in 
these waters a few days ago from Eng
land. The Iris, Mr. Kent informed a 
representative of the News-Adver
tiser, is a thoroughly up-to-date cable 
steamer, fitted with all the most modern 
appliances and apparatus, and made 
short work of laying the 32 miles of 
cable between Bamfield Creek and Al- 
bvrni. The cable was laid at about the 
rate of 5* knots, and, as Mr. Kent 
humorously remarked, ‘the steamer is so 
well fitted up that you can just loll in 
an easy chair, smoke your cigar and 
watch the cable paying itself cut.’

“The Iris is probably the largest 
steamer that has ever been up the «Xl
berni canal, and her arrival at Alberni 
was a red letter event, the populace of 
both old and new towns turning out to 
a man to welcome her. In the evening 
many people boarded the steamer and 
were shown over her by Captain Lacey, 
the commander, and his officers.

“C. H. Reynolds, general manager of 
! the Pacific cable board, accompanied the

\

:ws now
REGARDING GRAFTON-

mi ♦
!

M"* 4$h FEARED THAT HE WAS
DROWNED ON SUNDAY

\S..S ASKED NOT TO
OPPOSE THE RAILWAY says

«S-for the Esquimalt Fleet Will 

Here in October Next 
—Marine Notes.

'

1Hat Found Floating in'Water— Attempt

ed Suicide on Yates Street— 

Found Dead.

Derides to Return Home and His Motion 

Against Scheme Will Not 
Come Up. -

,‘liiy Queen will, arrive here 
rautisco to-night, and the 
I sail for the Golden Gate 
ght. She will receive here 
s F. B. Levy, T. B. Mc-
Wey, Miss \Yvy. Mrs W.
Mrs. C. C.

. K'-yiviUls. O. Lucas, Miss
's. I*. I\ Bisbin, M, Snyder

Cottage City will sail for 
:he 4 th inst., and the 
nrsion steamer Spokane will 
[or the north on the same 
fift.li trip in that service this

■■

i
i

(From Monday's Daily.)
When the Victoria ferry steamer Vic-

i w;i. Aug. 3.—Senator Macdonald 
; home yesterday, net ta return 

4 - -sion. His la<st act in the Senate 
- tv submit a ridiculous motion eon- 

g the transcontinental railway 
, :av. which now will never be moved.

reported that the Senator was ask- 
:*y the leading Conservatives in Vic- 

not to oppose the railway scheme,
: not feeling very sure what lie should 
under the circumstances, decided to 

a,' the advice of his friends and go

!
torian left Sidney yesterday morning on 
Jier trip to New Westminster one of her 
firemen was missing. He had been on 
watch during the morning and had tàken 
breakfast with the others at the usual 
hour.

Russell, L. y■lii Shortly afterwards a hat was 
seen floating in the water between the
steamer’s stem and the wharf, and inves
tigation found it to be the one worn by 
the fireman. His absence was also dis-

;

Steamer Tartar.
The C. P. It. Freighter at Her Wharf.

jrican schooner W. Talbot 
laden ship Semanitha eom- 

prging cargo on Monday.
En eon City sails for West 

this evening.
ay liner Amur left for the 

ki‘t with a good freight and 
p of passengers.
I\. .liner Kaga Maru is due 
pnt on the 12th inst. She is 
Victoria 101 passengers and* 
[freight.
lorangi is expected to arrive- 
Itipodes on Wednesday.
|r. S. GRAFTON.
Irafton, - the flagship of the- 
Iron, which it was rumored; 
[be sent home when Rear- 
■ ford's commission expires,
I dispatched to the China 
■lain on this station. This- 
Id likewise pleasing infor- 
lleaned oflicially this morn-

covered, and it was generally believed 
that he had fallen overboard and been 
drowned. Nothing was heard of him

...

Up in 'House.
Grand Trunk Pacific charter bill 

us up in the House to-day.
Tin during the day, and so far no word has party on the Iris in order to inspect the 

been received in the city as to whether ! cable station at Bamfield. He remained
! over at Victoria to take the steamer for 

San Francisco, whence he will sail to 
Australia.”

tions off the Fraser's mouth, a town 
with a populace that was nothing if not 
cosmopolitan. In most of thee boats 
within the immediate vicinity of the 
steamer as she passed the fishermen 
were Japanese, two to a boat. Here 
and there, however, a strapping si wash 
would call out a salutation, while 
of the boats held white fishermen. All 
of them, whites, Indians and Japanese, 
were on the alert for the firing of the 

•signal gun which was to announce that 
the closed day was at an end. It came 
at G o'clock, and although unheard by 
most of those on the steamer, the fisher-, 
men caught it at cnee. A little wreath 
of smoke in tiie air above a certain 
point at Steveston was all that wag 
necessary, and soon every boat had its 
net out. One rns-h fisherman allowed 
Lis to float directly in the steamer*» 
course, and it was cut in two.

Sidney was reached about 8.30 o'clock, 
and shortly after the train conveyed tho 
returned excursionists to town. Every
body was satisfied, and would like to re
peat the experience. At least that 
the generally expres-sed sentiment.

Lord Kelvin. he has turned up. Unfortunately the 
fears entertained regarding his fate seem

jPILGRIMS RETURN. IOFF THE FRASERMessrs. Wilson and Green Have Arrived 
at Vancouver—Decline to Discuss 

Ottawa Visit.

BRIDGE COLLAPSED to be well founded. It is highly improb
able that he would leave the steamer 
without acquainting his fellow-firemen 
of his intentions, while besides he was Southern Pacific Expert Taking Drills

North to Alaskan Fields.

TO EXPLORE FOR OIL.
Loss of Life by an Accident at Port

land.
Msome

1R IN THE ERSTVancouver, Aug. 3—Steamer Princess 
May arrived this morning from Skagway, 
beating the City of Seattle badly in a 

on an even start from the northern

to receive his pay in a week.
His name is William Crandell, and he 

has been on the Victorian two or three 
weeks. He was a boilermaker by trade, 
and it is understood had been in the city 
for some time. When in town he stayed 
at the Empire hotel. He was about 35 
years of age. This morning a search 
was made in the neighborhood of the 
t>lace where the hat was found, but up 
till one o’clock no word had be 
eeived at the company’s office or the 
provincial police regarding the recovery 
of his body.

A section of the MARINE COMMUNITY
COVERING WIDE AREA

Portland. July 31 
bridge which spans the Willamette river 
here collapsed this afternoon, precipitat
ing more than one hundred people 40 feet 
into the water. Three poople are known 
to have been drowned, and it is feared 
that the list of dead will be much larger. 
Many fell on two small boat houses moor
ed to a pier of the bridge immediately 
under the part that caved in. About 25 

injured, either by striking on the

“«X drilling plant is lying at Schwa- 
backer’s wharf, Seattle, fhe plant is 
consigned to J. S. Treadwell, Kayak,
Alaska, and will probably be forwarded 
on the Bertha. Mr. Treadwell is oil ex-'
pert for the Southern Pacific Railway J. , « , r. .. D .
Company. ^Myriad of Fishing Boats With Cccu-

“About two months ago Mr. TroricT-"J pants Waiting for the Signal Gun—
well, on behalf of his company, pur- 1
chased the steamer Albion and fitted her What PâSSCDgCrS SâW.
up at a cost of $15,000 for an explora
tory trip in the north,” says the Post- 
Intelligencer. “Among those who ac
companied Mr. Treadwell on this trip 
were several oil experts and a number 
of laborers. The party carefully examin
ed the entire field of Kayak, and Mr.
Treadwell is evidently greatly pleased 
with tiie district. He lias acquired large 
holdings for his company and it is now 
his intention to develop them. It was 
stated when the «X lb ion went north that 
she had in her hold two oil drilling rigs, 
and if this is true the one at Schwa- 
baclier’s wharf will make the third. The 
Southern Pacific Railway Company oper
ates several thousand miles of railway 
and consumes many thousand barrels of 
oil annually for fuel, illumination and for 
lubrication. For a long time past the 
company has been seeking a section in 
which it could secure a supply of oil suf
ficiently large for its present and futm^ 
requirements. It is evident from, the re
cent actions of Mr. Treadwell in acquir
ing large areas in the Kayak district and 
his intention of Developing them on a 
large scale that the Southern Pacific 
railway management is satisfied that the 
Kayak district is just what it has long 
been looking for.”

port.
Messrs. Wilson and Green arrived this 

afternoon from Ottawa. Both declare 
their reception good by the Ottawa 
government, 
details until a report is made to .the 
«•a bin et at Victoria. They came through 
the Crow’s Nest and prophecy the up
per country will go strong Conservative. 
Mr. Wilson1 will be a candidate in Van
couver, and not in the upper country.

VISITORS TELL OF
X iINCREASING STORESbut decline to discuss the

The Reports Are Conflicting, But Little 

Dependence is Placed on Rus

sia's Assurances.

were
boat houses or by falling timbers. Many 
fell from the roofs of the boat houses 
intq the water, but dozens of small boats 
and launches in the vicinity qip/kly pick
ed them up.

The known dead are: Minnie Ray
mond, aged 10; Lottie Cameron.
1G; unidentified boy, aged lôlv* « -•

Thousands of people had gathered to 
watch Clarence Lutz, an armless man, 
swim the river, which is about 
eighths of a mile wide, 
climbing out of -the water, the crowd 
rushed- to the south edge of the bridge 
in order to get a good view. A section 
of the passenger walk gave way under 
the heavy weight, and the crowding, 
struggling mass of people fell a distance 
of 40 feet.

knmmdore of the fleet, re- 
pa pt. Goodrich, is to arrive 
kr, succeeding Rear-Ad- 
rd in command at Esq tim
ber whom Victorians will 
bo see leaving this station. 
|h. as heretofore stated, had 
IM. S. London, and his ap- 
Irks the first to that posl- 
loast.
Ins alluded to in these col- 
Idays ago as likely to be 
prom England, are coming 
Mutual liner Ningehow. 
[pping advices. The Ning- 
khe next ship of the China 
[following the Machaon,, 
[livre on Monday with up- 
b tons of coal for this port.

Attempted Suicide.
William Winchester, a scavenger em

ployed by Mrs. Ed. Lines, of Yates 
street, attempted suicide yesterday 
morning about three o’clock by cutting 
his throat with a razor. His brother 
found him lying on the floor of his bed
room when he returned from his work at 
four o’clock. He^did not notice the gash 
in the throat, but thought he had struck 
the back of his head, and -lie hurried out 
to get help in putting him in bed. When 
he returned the cut was seen and Dr. 
Ernest Hall summoned. The latter 
stopped the flow of blood and the injured 
man xvas removed to the- Jubilee hos
pital, where the wound was sewn up. 
Some of the superficial arteries on the 
left side of his throat hâdTT>een severed, 
but the windpipe had not been touched. 
He will likely recover. The police were 
notified as soon as the doctor arrived 
and Sergeant Redgrave and a constable 
were dispatched to the scene. The only 
reason Winchester gave for his attempt 
on his life was that he was drunk.

The several hundred people who took 
advantage of the excursion to 2^ew 
Westminster over the Victoria Terminal 
Railway & Ferry route on Sunday were 
unanimous in describing it as one of the 
Lest outings their programmes had held 
for many a da)'. True, the weather 
was threatening at the start,' and not 
altogether prepossessing at any time dur
ing the day. Sullen clouds gathered 
ominously overhead and appeared to be New York, Aug. 1.—A serious defect 
constantly oil the verge of depositing *n ^ig racing mast of Shamrock HI.
their contents below. A number ot the . /«>ver‘'<1 to-d:„ through the
/ . . , watchfulness of Designer 1- ife and Capt.

excursionists with rare foresight (corn Wringe, an,l an accident that would 
of experience and the knowledge that have eventually delayed the races for 
they were going to the Mainland) took the .America cup, or made it impossible
umbrella-s, cloaks and overcoats, but f.or tl,em to be sailed at the specified- 

- , .. time, was happily averted,heso were found unnecessary, the wm- The ^eat spar hl„.k!ed in
ther clerk hartng kindly restrained lus heNlvy vlow and ster„ soa Thursday af-

I.,.) L for e nonce. i ternoon, and experts declared that no
Ihe ferry steamer '-ctor,an received , rigging y(,t inTcnt(,d eould hnve ptv- 

her passengers from the tram shortly , ventcd the mast df,nhIin„ „p !ike 
after 8 o clock and started off for her j stem as ag it wa< subje(.ted a„, 
tr.p to British Columbia s erstwhile ; strain in fhe condition iu whieh it
T,ta * A ?rta™ 01,th08B ! brought to Erie basin,
aboard had heard that the vessel was j Machinists were at once set to wo-k 
a Byer. but it was only a vague u.dehn- | irf tb? twi,ti.d angl(? irons. Thi, 
able impression of her speed they had 
receivccT. Yesterday they enjoyed an 
ocular demonstration of the Victorian’s !

AUTOMOBILE SMASHED.

Tiie steamer Tacoma, of the Northern 
Pacific line, arrived at the ocean docks 

on Sunday afternoon. After landing e 
few consignments of Oriental goods for 
the local trade she left for the Sound

Wrecked by Railway Train. But Occu
pants Escaped Without Serious 

Injury.

wasaged

MAST REPAIRED.
New York, Aug. 3—Albert J. Fisk, 

his wife and baby and liis friend. David 
W. Ellis, have narrowly escaped' death 
in a collision between their automobile 
and'train on the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
road. The automobile was upset and 
smashed, tho occupants being hurled 
without great violence, 
were seriously injured.

Mr. Ellis lives in Flint, Mich., and he 
was wisiting his friend at the latter’s 
home in Brooklyn. In returning from a 
trip in Long Island they sped akxng 
Jamaica avenue. They heal'd a motor 
behind them, and finally drew up to let 
it pass. There was not room enough, 
but the motorman evidently thought so, 
and the train, moving at a good speed, 
caught the automobile on the side. It 
was hurled against the curb and torn to 
pieces. Mrs. Fisk, who was holding her 
baby, managed to shield the little one in 
her arms when she fell, and it was un
hurt.

three- ports. Challenger’s Great Spar Was Twisted 
During Heavy Blow on 

Thursday.
As Lutz was Among the passengers on the Tacoma 

were Mr. Leonard, a teacher in a Tokio 
college; Mr. Deering, a business man 
from Japan, Lieut. Burri, of the Swiss 
army, and Dr. Howell, a United States 
army surgeon, returning from Manila. 
Lieut. Burri is making a trip around the 
world, and arrived in Yokohama by the 
German steamer Prinz Heinrich only a 
short time previous to the departure of 
the Tacoma.

All the passengers wore anxious to get 
the latest l^ews as to the situation in the 
East. Questioned as to the probability 
of war they were diffident about giving 
a decided opinion. The rumors were so 
conflicting that it was difficult to gather 
a correct idea of the situation. One

!ac-

1None of them

ADDITIONAL BALLOTS.) FROM NORTH, 
value of nearly a third of 

1rs arrived from the north 
er Cottage City Thursday 
11 one shipment there was 
L the Bank of Commerce 
onsigned to Seattle. The 
put was that of $13.(MX) 

The steamer carried a 
If excursionists, who made 

the ship’s stay in port. 
kS on board all told. About 
I here, among them being 
n, the Hudson’s Bay Corn
er, who had been north on 
nir of inspection.

m fad
Cardinals Have Not Yet Elected a Suc

cessor to the Late Pope. *5;Ft

Rome, Aug. 3.—To-day’s first ballot for 
Pope has been taken, and apparently re
sulted in no election. Smoke was ob
served issuing from the Sistine chapel 
chimney at 10 minutes after 11* o’clock 
this morning, indicating the burning 
the ballots.

The sixth ballot was taken this after- 
arid proved fruitless. The smoke

■:Found ,Dead.thing was certain, however, and that 
was that the powers represented in the 

of 1 Manchurian embroblio were 'not leaving 
anything undone which would work to 
their advantage in case hostilities were 
reached. There was no doubt whatever 
that active preparations were being made 
for war in the event of such being de
clared. The Russian government is hur
rying munitions of war and naval rein
forcements to the scene. Japan and Bri
tain are not behind in this, and other 
powers are also lending a hand in prepar
ing for wha-t may be the next great war.

The calling of Count Ito to the court 
of the Japanese Emperor is regarded as 
significant. Following that conference 
was a report that the Japanese govern
ment had determined to ask Russia for 
an explanation as to the signing of a 
secret treaty between Russia and China, 
in which Prince Ching figured as the 
Chinese representative. The shoemakers 
and ammunition manufacturers were 
prohibited from leaving Japan.

Prince Ching’s denial and1 his assur
ances that the Chinese government would 
object to any demand made by Russia, 
so as to maintain peace with neighboring 
nations, together with the announcement 
that the British foreign office had1 also 
been informed that the reported treaty 
was absolutely without foundation, has 
not given any assurance to foreign resi
dents in the East that China is not 
working in conjunction with Russia in 
the latter’s inroads upon Manchuria.

As an evidence of tiie Russian policy 
it is pointed out that the Chinese recep
tion balls, lately occupied by the Russian 
civil administration as offices at New- 
chwang, have been razed to the ground. 
The only part remaining is used for 
telephonic purposes. Foundations are 
now being prepared on the same spot, 
but extending some twenty feet over the 
public pathway. This pathway has been 
generally- recognized as public property 
and used as such for 50 years. All the 
other residences in the same road will 
now be shut in, and people who wish to 
reach the bund will have to make a cir
cuit of three to four hundred yards, 
through slush and mud. Residents gen
erally are indignant at the liigh-handed 
manner in which these things are done 
by the authorities that be. Considering 
that tiiere is ample room for all building 
requirements in the immediate neighbor
hood, it is considered very bad form to 
place such obstacles in the way as indi
cated. The contemplated edifice is to be 
utilized- as a “permanent” administration 
bureau and post and telegraph offices. 
It is, therefore, remarked that the per
son who bets a kopeck on the Russians 
not leaving will not lose his investment. 
This permanent building, it is contended, 
does not look very much like evacuation. *

Harry Gayden, an old man about 70 
years of age. was found dead about noon 
to-day in his woodshed in the rear of his 
house on Penwill street. His body was 
discovered by a Chinese laundryman 
who had come to the place with some 
clothes.

ANOTHER RAILWAY. .

j work was completed this afternoon. The 
yacht was taken in tow and taken down: 

| to her anchorage i-i Erie basin. $?I;e 
was followed by the Erin.

Road to Be Built From Wenatchee, 
Wash., to Alturas, Cal. ;BOUNTY-AIDED SUGAR. noon

announcing that fact was seen, rising 
from the Sistine chapel at O’.fO. p. no. The Chinaman immediately ~~ . ability to make time*. Without any stir

alarmed a neighbor of Gayden’s, Mrs. Spokane, Aug. 1.—Articles of moor- or commotion to herald her approach a
Brown, and she communicated with the poration of the Lewiston & Owyhee Rail- j few mnes in advance, she cleft the
police. Sergeant Hawton and Constable roa<* Company were filed here to-day. j wa^er a knife, eating up longitude at
Woods went to the place and took the ^he termini of the road -v\ ill be at «XI- ^ the rate of seventeen knots or so un ; and party arrived to-day from Niagara
body to the morgue. When found the turas» Cal., and \V enatehee, Wash., the hour. It was a pleasure to sit ou her • Falls, and were taken directly on boant
body was lying among the wood. The proposed route being through^ Modoc ôecks and feast the eye on the beautiful | the Erin. The Erin left immediately for
coat was off and the old man apparently i count)', California, Lake. Malheur, Har- scenery 0n either side, as island after Sandy Hook, whence the Shamrock»
was about to get some fuel for the fire ] ne33 Union, Baker and X> allowa counties, island, and scenic feature after feature j were to be taken out for a trial. The
when overcome. It is presumed that he ! Oregon, and Astoin, VV hitman, Adams ; 0f attractive variety passed along iu wind was from the eastward" and blow-

and Douglas counties, TV astnngton. The majestie rvvk.w. | ing about four mi!es. The race was to
road will tap the »even Devils mining It seeme(i a very -short time before ’ be fifteen miles to windward and- return,
district m Eastern Oregon and a ric-h the Victorian was scudding through ! The starting times were Shamrock 111.,
farming district ot Eastern XV aslnngton. piuroper’s Pass, and about 11 o'clock , 11.12:17; Shamrock I 11.12:37.President Reed says work will begin she h£d stavted t0 -buck” the current of ’ ’
a-t once on the surveys. The company ithe might Fraser. rlMie steamer’s spleu- :
recently bought the right of way of the d[d ^poed was maintained, despite the 1
Northwest railroad, which began build- resistance she there encountered, and Town in Nova Scotia Threatened—The
ing from Huntington to Lewiston sev- |jie Royal City was reached exactly at
oral years ago, but was stopped by the 
financial panic after thirty miles of the 
road had been graded. The Northwest 
road owned the right of way for sixty 
miles from Huntington, including the 
box canyon, which is the key to the rail
road situation down the Snake river.

It is estimated that the thirty miles 
now graded can be placed in readiness 
for the steel at a cost of $300,000.

Viscount Cranborne’s Reply to Questions 
in the Imperial Commons.S ON EÎIGHTH.

Lmphion, Capt. Casement, 
land on the 8th inst. She 
I* regular ports of call on 
, but at none of these, it 
she delay any extended 
there does not appear to 

te information obtainable 
vessel which will succeed

Cardial Ill.
Rome, «Xug. 3.—According to a reliable 

report from inside the conclave, but one 
which it is impossible to verify, Cardinal 
Herro Yespiuosa grew worse to such a 
point that the last sacraments wete ad
ministered to him. The news leaked out 
by those outside hearing through the 
wicket a' procession and the. recital of 
prayers, as the communion w#g being 
taken to the sick cardinal.

Tribute to Late Pope.
New York, «Xug. 3.—Rev. Dr. Gun- 

salua, of Chicago, preaching in .the Col
legiate church here, took for his text the 
words of Paul in Acts: “I must see 
Rome.” He referred briefly to recent 
events in Rome, and concluding said: 
“As we turn our eyes toward Rome we 
are inclined to think of it as. Peter’s 
Rome more than the Rome that Paul 
was constrained. «Xs the ages passed 
R(*ne became known mere and more as 
the seat of Peter’s theology and his 
methods as when he drew'the sword.”

Dr. Gunsalua described Peter’s na
ture as “large and rich and blunder
ing,’’ and $aid that he was never safe 
except when acting under the direct in
fluence of Christ. ,

Leo XIII. had attained, he said, to 
his great influence in the world because 
in him it had seen once more the spirit 
of Paul. He added: “The world of to
day did not inquire so much as to 
whether in Leo XIII. it beheld the suc
cessor of I^eter, as whether in him Paul 
did not once more see Rome. By this 
we shall see a more glorious Rome, a 
Rome with better civilizations with 
greater light than the Rome of old, a 
Rome which upholds no monarch in the 
absolute power, a Rome without a beg
gar in its streets.”

To-Day’s Trial.
New York. Aug. 3.—Sir Thos. LiptomLondon, «Xug. 3.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, replying to Mr. Lough, 
Liberal, who asked whether communi
cations had passed between the govern
ment of the United States and Great 
Britain relative to the possibility- of the 
prohibition of «Xmeriean bounty-aided 
sugar if the sugar convention bill passed, 
Viscount Cranborne, foreign under-secre- 

said that the decision whether the 
sugar was aided by bounties lay entirely 
with the commission dealing with the 
subject. In the absence of such finding 
mere was no call for any action on the 
part of the British government.

died some time on Saturday, as he was 
seen about on Friday. Mr.eGayden has 
been iu the city for many years. He was 
at one time jailer in the -city police sta
tion, and is well known among the old 
timers.

tary.ŒE9 CHARGES, 
lett. the British consul at 
), has denied under oath 
patements made under oath 
wman, proprietor of a 
ng house, that the Brit- 
d called at his- boarding 
re than one occasion and 
I that an his -salary wds 
ko keep up his social posi- 
I should pay him $5 on 
hipped from his boarding, 
b get the protection of the

He lived alone on Penwill TWO FIRES.
street, and as far as known has no rela
tives here. «An inquest will be held. \\

Loss «Amounts to .About $40,000.Drowned at Cadboro Bay.
«X Chinaman in the employ of ^J. H. 

Todd was drowned at Cadboro bay on 
Saturday afternoon. He and a com
patriot were in a canoe when a sudden 
breeze made the sea rough and the canoe 
upset. The occupants were thrown into 
the water, and one being unable to get 

.hold of the upturned canoe, was drown- 
( ed. The other was rescued just in time, 

as he was unconscious when taken from 
the water. The body of the drowned 
Chinaman has not yet been recovered.

noon, the trît>* from Sidney having con-
sumud just three hours and forty miu- Cause, N. S., Aug. 3—Fire at an early 
utes. This is exceptionally fast moving, bour this morning, which for a time 
which becomes the more creditable when ' threatened the whole town, destroyed 
it is considered that it was the vessel’s the warehouses ot A. N. Whitman &

Sons. The loss, about $40.000, is be
lieved to have been pretty fully covered- 
by insurance.

NO USE FOR AGITATORS.
! Ifii

Denver Anxious to Get Rid of Men 
Conspicuous in Recent Labor 

Troubles.

tyl N

tileighty-seventh round trip without a lay
over. Moreover the steamer can béat 

j this rate by a substantial margin if 
necessary.

«X number of the excursionists went

Denver, Col., «Xug. 3.—The Citizens’ 
Alliance of Denver has issued a call for 
a mass meeting at the Denver Chamber 
of Commerce for to-niglit, with the im
plied understanding that action will be 
taken to run out of .town certain agita
tors who have been conspicuous in the 
recent labor troubles in Denver.

The Printers’ Union, in resolutions 
adopted at yesterday's meeting, has ex
pressed the intention of its members to 
oppose the «Alliance to the utmost. The 
resolutions of the printers state that the 
attitude of the .Alliance is fraught with 
peril to the liberty of the people, and is 
an incentive to lawlessness. The Typo
graphical Union condemns such steps as 
Giitrageous and anarchistic In the ex- 
*r«me, concluding as follows: “Resolved, 
that we warn members of the Denver 
1 ■ •/••ns’ «Alliance against taking such 
•if-tion. because of the consequence that 
will occur, and further warn members 
"f any organized labor assaulted in such 

manner to protect himself to the full- 
*'t extent.”

Another Blaze.
St. Madeline, Que., «Xug. 3.—Fire this 

morning destroyed the barn of A. I>. 
Lucier and an outbuilding and contents 
belonging to Ed. Rosseau, the dwelling 
belonging to J. B. Bouley, and two ware
houses belonging to Bouley & Lucier. 
containing a large quantity of grain amt 
hay. The loss, $12,000, is partly cov
ered by insurance.

LAST SECTION, 
steamer Iris returned to 

Friday, having tinish- 
|r>f the cable from Bamfield 
livnd of Alberni canal. The
tas been thoroughly tested 
I work satisfactorily, mvs- 
I Pacific cable having been 
rom the C. P. R. offices at 
Id Victoria.
tie along the shores of the- 
I will stiïl be kept in a state- 
I that, should any break 
[cable, there would be an 
[ate and the service would 
[r interruption.
Inager Kent, of the Can- 
[telegraphs; Western Man* 
[Superintendent Wilson and 
L the general manager of 
Ibh* board, arrived on the 
■ the last named will leave 
Francisco on Sunday. The 
l.ably remain in port for a

down to Vancouver, but the majority re
mained in the Royal City. At 4.30 the 
Victorian pulled out from the dock on 
the return voyage. «As usual somebody 
was late, and had a narrow escape from 
being left. The vessel was just swing
ing around when there was a sudden 
commotion among the crowd on the 
wharf, a hurried rush and vigorous 
signal to “wait” as a lady and gentle
man reached the dock. The man man
aged to leap aboard, but not so the lady.
She gazed despairingly at the steamer, 
and contemplated an <-xtra day’s sojourn 
on the banks of .the Fraser. All at once 
•somebody was hit by an inspiration.
There was a fishing boat handy, and into 
it the late one was hustled. Two brawny 
fishermen then shoved out into 
stream and soon handed their graceful 
passenger on boaikl the Victorian amid 
the acclamations of the multitude.

The steamer was advertised to leave 
New Westminster at G o’clock, but the 
captain wanted to clear the river before 
the fishermen gat their nets out. A» the 
Victorian passed swiftly down scores 
and scores of fishing uoats darted from 
the banks with sails out, and started. 
up the river. But was certainly a 
wonderful spectacle mat was presented 
to .the passengers, ag the steamer reach
ed the river mouth. Myriads of boats 
dotted the water as far as the eye could

Where they came from was a New York. Aug. 3.—Throe hundred <-t 
Constantinople, Aug. S.-Fire has levas- mystery.. Comparatively few could tie New Jersey’s state fonvints at Trentoa

tated the town of Armenak, In the vilayet seen when the steamer passed up, and have donned their new uniforms for tho
of Adana, Asia Minor. The mosque, the now jnst before # o’clock tNw» ver- first time, the stripes having been tiho.-

The management of the Pioneer Mills j other public buildings, four hundred shops thousands. Each flew the distinguish- ished for suits of lig i CT/ ^ ™
is highly delighted with their new ven- 1 aild sixty houses were destroyed. The ing color of its cannery, and most of step and close cropping o ie cwnu *
ture, and will probably adopt this method i population is in the greatest distress and a them were anchored. It was a little hair were done away with some time ago*

I of getting their green coffee in future., _ I relief fund has been started. ^ _ ' marine town that stretched in all direc- in the New Jersey prison.

“CALAMITY JA2Œ” DEAD.

Noted Female Character Passes «Away 
at Terry, S. D.

:
SHIPPED OVERLAND.

• I
Deadwood, S. D., «Xug. 1—The noted 

female character, “Calamity Jane,” who 
has been known on the frontier since 
1870, died to-day at Terry, eight miles 
from Deadwood, of inflammation of the 
bowels. She had requested that sh* be 
buried at Mount Moriah cemetery at 
Deadwood beside “Wild Bill Hicoek, 
who was murdered here in 1876. Her 
name was Mrs. James Burkes. Her last 
husband was much younger than she, 
and is said to be in Denver. «X married 
daughter is in North Dakota, but the 
woman refused to give her address, and 
referred to an estrangement.

~ ICarload of Green Coffee Sent Direct 
From Central America to This 

City.
-I

i
.The advantages of a through service 

for railway shipments to this city as af
forded by the Victoria Terminal Railway 
Company is amply shown in a shipment 
of green coffee received from Central 
«America. This shipment has been sent 
to the Pioneer Coffee & Spice Mills in an 
unbroken- car load lot from the plantation 
at Santos, Central America, to Victoria 
city.

«ALLEGED .MURDER. l
Woman Charged With Death of Son of 

«Agent Who Succeeded Her 
Husband.

3|
i

St. Louis. «Xug. 1.—«V special to the 
Post-Dispatch from Bunker Hill, Ilk, 
says:

“Mrs. Ida Guller, wife of Gilbert Gn!- 
W, deposed agent of the Union Dair^ 
Company here, was arrested late to
night, charged with causing the death 
of six-year-old1 Ewart Checksfield. son 
cf James Checksfield. the man appointed 
to succeed Guller, by means of poisoned 
candy.”

the '■1
CUTTING WHEAT.

This is the first shipment which lias 
been sent in this way. It represents 
about $3,000 worth of goods, and is laid 
down at the Victoria Terminal railway 
station just as it was sealed up at the 
plantation in Central America.

Heretofore the method of getting the

i
<iPlum Coulee, Man., «Xug. 3.—John 

Harder and «Abram Hiebert commenced 
wheat cutting to-day. Hiebert has over 
a hundred acres ready to cut.

VISITORS DEFE«ATED.

Rochester Team Beaten by Toronto in 
Game of Baseball. Is!WOUNDED BY BURGL.ARS.

HE EXPOSITION. M .->nnirr* and Servant Girl Bound and1 
Tied to Stairway in Seattle.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Toronto 
goods has been by having it shipped -from ; m(>Pning game on the civic holiday from 
American cities to Victoria. The coffee j Rochester by a score of 3 to 1. It was 
was first sent to San Francisco from the ] a pretty pitcher’s battle, in which Briggs 
plantation, and from tyere the local firm had sd»htiy the better of the argument, 
had the goods shipped. A duty of 10 per Massey’s batting was a feature, 
cent, was, therefore, paid upon it on ac
count of 5ts being shipped from the 
United" States. By shipping direct from 
the Central «American plantation this ,is 
avoided, and the coffee is laid down free 
of duty.

won the«ANOTHER CHALLENGE. i |
■ Estimate For the Royal 
ission to St. Lo-uis.. Montreal, Àug. 3.—The Royal St. Law

rence Yacht Club has received a chal
lenge for Sewahhaka cup from the 
Portsmouth (Eng.) yachting club.

CHANGE OF SUITS.
>■ nttle. Wash., «Xug. 3.—Thomas S.

y. the Klondike millionaire, was 
■ ifronted by two masked burglars in 
4 home on returning from church to- 

*. lie was beaten over the head 
a revolver, bound, gagged and tied 

n post of his stairway. «X servant 
previously surprised by the burglars 

1 tied to the stairway witnessed the 
* a ck on her employer. Lippy. was rob- 

°f two gold watches and $14. all the 
°y on his person. His wounds are 
id-rod quite serious.

Clothes of Convicts at Trenton. N. J., Nr> 
Longer .Adorned With Stripes.

iLr. 1. A supplementary 
1 this morning grants an 
O.OÔO for the aid of the 

re ion to the St. Louis ex- 
the period ending March 
explanatory note says all 

[•utions will Ik» provided in 
I subsequent years. , e

H

TOWN FIRE SWEPT.LITTLE BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are hot big nause
ous doses that contain injurious drugs or 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable pep
sin—the medicinal extract from this lusci
ous fruit, and the tablets nr# prepared In 
as palatable form as the fruit itself. They 
cure indigestion. GO in a box, 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—56.

reach.BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
soothes, quiets, and effects quick and effec
tive cures in all skin eruptions common to 
baby during teething time. It is harmless 
to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema,* Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—55.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 190,1.4

EXCITING SCENES AT
THE OAK BAY CAMP

hope for a session of the Joint High 
Commission at present. Our American Jt 
friends should have been more reason- ! «■$* 
able when they had the opportunity.
They would be satisfied with nothing less 
than the maximum of advantage and the 
minimum of concession. Now the faces 
of Canadians are set in another dire<$r. 
tion. When a nation, especially a 
young, enthusiastic nation^

,high 'Mpe^for 'the future,"turns its step 
into a certain path and finds that path 
lined with hoped-for opportunities, it is ^ T 

easy matter to make it pause.
After floundering around for about thirty 
years, Canada has found her bearings.
She will not inflict any serious injury 
upon her neighbors if she holds on her 
course for a few years. That may have 
the effect of reducing all concerned to a 
more reasonable frame of mind.

IMPERIAL POLICIES. restrain their lust of office within the 
bounds of decency?

REGISTER.
REGISTER.

REGISTER.
REGISTER.

* • *
Within the last few weeks it is esti

mated that one billion dollars worth of 
water has been squeezed out of stocks 
on Wall street It is said the families 
of the paper millionaires are curtailing 
expenses in consequence, though we do 
not see why .they should. The earnings 
of legitimate investments should be as 
high as ever. Another squeeze dr two 
would not do any -harm.

•The movement for closer union be
tween the various sections of the British 
Empire may receive temporary checks, 
but it will not cease until it settles 
down as a rounded, completed work. 
The Conservatives of Canada, the Little 
Englanders of Britain, the Boers of 
South Africa and the extreme protec-

while

&
Jti **

EVERYONE WHO HAS NOT 
^ REGISTERED HIS VOTE & 
& SINCE WEDNESDAY, 17th & 
& DAY OF JUNE, 1903, MfJST DO 
J6 S WITHOUT DELAY,
J6 OTHERWISE HE WILL ^ 

have NO VOTE AT THBl J6 
' NÉXT ELECTION.

OWNERSHIP OF PROPER- £ 
Y IS NO QUALIFICATION.
THE OfcD ÈIST tS ABSO- Jt 

LUTELY CANCELLED.

Novel Cod Catching Methods—Attempts 
to Secure the Salmon That 

Lives on Spoons.
filled with

tionists of Australia may rave 
there remains one enemy of progress to 
listen sympathetically to another, but the 
wheels are revolving already, and there 
is not political brake in the world power
ful enough to bring them to a standstill. 
The cry of a dear loaf may stampede 

majority of the electors of Great

Most of those of us who are compelled 
to remain in the city during twenty-four 
hours a day for seven days in the week 
have no idea what a pleasant time can 
be spent under canvas upon some nearby 
beach. A -walk along Oak Bay at its 
northern end w.ill disclose some 50 tents 
where families have been encampel for 
the past few weeks. AÜ1 day long, 
women and children may be seen running 
around in the shallow water, whtie the 
white tents gleaming in the sunlight 
makes a pretty and animated picture.

In the evenings the sterner sex congre
gate from their work in the city. Din
ner is all ready, and is soon put where 
it will do most good, then boats 
launched, and are soon rowing or sailing 
backwards and forwards across the 
favorite haunts of the salmon and the 
cod, the giittering spoon, bait luring 
many to their destruction.*

Darkness comes on presently and the 
boats make their way back to camp, are 
hauled up on the beach and the camp 
fire of beach logs is soon ablaze, while 
boys and girls, men and 
around in the cheerful blaze refight their 
battles with their spring salmon of 
gigantic size, which appear to feed upAi 
the spoon baits snatched from the lines 
of unfortunate fishermen. To 
the story of the enormous cod, which was i 
hooked by a Government street 
chant, and, after the boat had been 
cleverly rowed to Shore by a young lady, 
escaped, to the chagrin of the merchant, 
who was down on ail fours in. water up 
to Ms middle grasping the huge cod' in 
his arms, is a story to occupy a whole 
evening of camp iÿe—to thresh out what 
should have been done and tô figure out 
how he will do it when he has another 
opportunity. Then there was the enor
mous salmou, which—but that story will 
come in due course.

At one point on the beach is camped 
Mr. A.— with his family and a couple 
of friends. One of these, Mr. B., is known 
as a “dead game sport,” and is common
ly referred to as “D. G. S.” The other, 
Mr. C., is not inclined to enthuse too 
readily, and has a particular spoon bait 
on which he has relied, but which, 
far, has been particularly unfortunate, in 
not having caught a fish. Mr. A. him
self is a most superlatively enthusiastic 
fisherman, who so far has sueeeded in 
capturing one cohoe, while the “D. G. 
S.” has been bringing so many to camp 
that a smfiill canning plant is talked of; 
and, talk of size! He has gilled seven 
weighing KM pounds, 34, 21, 18, 1G and 
the rest smaller. The large one (killed 
this morning) measured 3 feet 9 inches 
long, 10% inches thick, 2 feet girth, and! 
the “D. G. S.” played it three-quarters 
of an hour on a rod. It took a No. 3 
silver double Tacoma spoon- with a large 
Indian hook. These are a few of the 
pleasures of camping.

Occasionally though, not frequently, 
there is a bit of excitement. Last 
ing Messrs. A. and C. had just reached 
camp. C. glanced over the water, which 
was being swept by a fresh southwest 
breeze, and over near Chatham island 
he sighted a small sail boat scudding be
fore the rising wind. He was just going 
to pick up a pair of field glasses to look 
more closely at her when, like a flash 
the sail went flat down apparently, and 
did not reappear. “My God, A.,” he re
marked, “she has capsized.” “All right,” 
replies A., getting busy. “We will have 
to go after her.” A sealing boat, be
longing to one of the campers, was soon, 
launched, everybody lending a hand. A 
sail was hoisted and two pairs of 
in addition soon sent her flying over the 
wind-swept bay. About a mile and a 
half had been covered at racing speed 
wfien the boat, which they were to 
rescue w as seen being pulled1 by a sturdy 
pair of arms towards the lighthouse. 
Then dt was a case of down, sail and out 
three pairs of oars for camp-in the teeth 
of the gale. All hopes of Humane 
Society medals were snuffed out, and the 
only satisfaction the three friends nad 
was a neu-ithy a-ppetite for dinner.

After dinner Mr. A. started out in his 
skiff to try and kiM the big salmon wiidch 
lives' on spoon baits. He found him, and 
having supplied the fish with a nice "new 
double Tacoma for dinner, he returned 
to camp.

During the day Mr. B. had' built a 
raft of firewood at Cadboro Bay, some 
distance further on, intending to float it 
up to camp with the ebb tide. The blow 
coming up he found this impracticable, 
and immediately after dinner he started 
out to secure it until next day. Dark
ness came on, and he not having return
ed, visions of all kinds of horrors began 
to float around.

Shortly afterwards Mr. A. started out 
to look for the lost one, and as it got 
darker and darker and no signs of them 
Mr. C. started out with a lantern. At 
every camp fire he was subjected- to 
cross fires of queries. Eventually B. was 
discovered sauntering back to camp, and 
lie reported not having seen A. A search 
of Cadboro Bay eventually discovered! 
A., and all reached home, tired and 
thirsty, A. swearing that the next 
party that lie was on he was going to 
rescue somebody if he had to club him 
into insensibility to do so.

However, a game of cards, a smoke 
and1 soon sleep obliterated these strenu
ous doings, and silence claimed the camp 
until 5 a. m.

The Times sincerely sympathizes with 
the view of a “Lover of Justice and 
Fair Play,” whose communication wre 
cannot print J>ecause the manner in 
which a private firm conducts its busi
ness is not a proper subject for discus
sion in the columns of a newspaper. 

m m m
Tlie candid, unsophisticated reporter 

of the Colonist tells the truth, and the 
wily, politic editor tries to explain it 
away. The way of the Tory editor is 
exceedingly hard in these his days of 
tribulation.

not an

J* J*

the
Britain into opposition to Mr. Chamber- 
lain. The present Conservative govern
ment may be defeated through a com- 

, biuation of all the elements which but 
imperfectly understand the nature of 
movement that has excited .their hostiîi- 

in such an eventuality,

-manifestations of rage and chagrin are 
to be expected. But the people are not 
likely to be misled by such tactics. The 
government will build the eastern section 
for the benefit, not of the Grand Trunk, 
but of the section of the Dominion which 
is at present developing most rapidly, and 
will increase in population and wealth 
most rapidly for a number of years. The 
complaint in the past has been tha-t the 
products of the prairies could not be 
placed on the market with sufficient 
celerity. With a hundred thousand; 
farmers a year flocking in, the inconveni
ence is bound to increase, and no doubt 
it will be very great before relief will be 
afforded by -the new route. And here let 
it be noted that the shortest route to the 
sea is not to be opened for the benefit 
of the Grand Trunk exclusively. Any 
company that chooses to enter the prairie 
country with railway lines may secure 
running privileges over the li,pe upon 
precisely the same terms as its compe
titors. The new road will be the spout 
Sir William Van Horne said was neces
sary for the full development of the 
prairie country. At the same time it Mill 
be the greatest colonization road built 
since the original Grand Trunk railway 
was opened. There should be a sym
metrical, simultaneous development from 
one end of the country to the other, fol
lowed by such a season of activity as 
Canada has never seen. Of course that 
will be b^d for tlie Tory party, just as 
the advent of the Liberal party at Ot
tawa was bad for the Tory party. But 
it was well for the country that the eyes 
of the people were opened and beheld the 
light; that through their long-closed ears 
they learned the truth. Canada has 
made marvellous progress during the last 
six years. Yet things are merely begin
ning to move. The faster they move the 
fiercer the opposition of tlie Conservative 
party will become, the more ardent its 
desire to secure control of the everflow- 
ing treasury will be. Its organs profess to 
be anxious for an appeal to the people 
on. the railway issue. There is nothing 
in the world they desire less. The state 
of panic to which tney have been reduced 
by the prospect of such a thing may be 
judged by the bitterness and- savagery 
of their attacks upon the Premier, the 
author of the bill and the man in whom 
Canadians have absolute confidence.

THE OPPOSITION ANDthe THE GRAND TRUNK.

The opposition in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa will "take counsel to
gether and settle upon an excuse to lay 
before the people of Canada for opposing 
the construction of another railway 

the continent through the Loinin-

arety. But, even
there can be no turning back, 
government of the United Kingdom be 
Liberal or Conservative, it will find 
itself under the power of a force stronger 

the will of the leaders of any

Let the

EFFECTIVE WORK OF
FISH AND GAME CLUBpolitical party. That force is the an

tagonism of foreign nations, 
quarter of a century the statesmen of 
Great Britain have been meeting the 
hostile tariffs and policies of foreign 
states with conciliation. They have, 
been trying to persuade themselves and 
telling the people that the movement to
wards protection was but a spasm ; that 
it would pass away on the discovery that 
it was "a mistaken policy that could but 

And yet there has

across
ion. This is evidently a necessary pre
caution, because it would not look well 
if one section of the Conservatives of

For a
women sit

Minister of Marine and Fisheries Shows 
Interest in Work of This 

Organization.

the capital should charge another section 
with advancing silly and absurd reasons
for their opposition to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme. That is what onie Con
servative newspaper in British Columbia 
has charged another Conservative news- 

in British Columbia with doing.

recount

mer-The following correspondence will serve 
to show the effective work being done by 
the Victoria Tourist Association and its 
offspring, the Fish and Game Club. For 
the short time the latter organization has 
been in existence it has accomplished some 
very practical work, in fact it has done 
more to improve the fishing around Vic
toria than all the similar institutions that 
have ever had an existence in the prov
ince. The fish ladders at Millstream, Shaw- 
nlgan Lake, are now an accomplished fact, 
and in the letter published herewith there 
Is a promise from the -Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries that trout eggs will be ob
tained and fry placed in the waters desig
nated by the club. There can be no more 
effective way of increasing the fishing than 
this.

It is in the organization of these side 
Institutions and in encouraging people to 
take up matters that will attract and en
tertain visitors that the Tourist Associa
tion is doing a useful and effective work.

P. C. MacGregor received a letter from 
Senator Templeman in reference to the ap
plication of the Fish and Game Club, en
closing a letter received by him from the 
tloned in the fore part of this article, 
which could not be more satisfactory, and 
which will be received with great pleasure 
by every member of the club and by every 
angler. Hon. Mr. Prefontaine’s letter to 
Senator Templeman follows:

paper
We know that as a matter of course

result in disaster, 
been no hesitation about applying the 
screws wherever a definite thread could 
be found, and there has not been the 
slightest indication on the part of Rus
sia, Germany, France or 
States of turning back. Observe the- 
sudden and complete change of temper

the party which has the honor of follow
ing Mr. Borden, will oppose with all its 
might the railway policy of the govern
ment. Under our system of conducting 
public affairs there is nothing else for the 
opposition to do. If it endorsed anything 
of vital importance proposed by the gov
ernment its functions as an opposition 
would cease. Then the leaders- would:

the United

at the slightest disposition to strike back.
Canada took the first step in the direc- chance of preferinent and the fol-
tion of closer union, and Canada was the lowers Uie lively hope of sharing in the 
first portion of the Empire to show that good thfag8 which have always been dis- 
she was disposed to resent the insolence 
of a foreign power in assuming to dic
tate the policy she should pursue in deal
ing with another country under the same 
flag. Our government in imposing the 
surtax on German goods indicated un-

tributed abundantly to those who have 
kept the faith in times of great tribula-

I tion such as the present.
The situation just now is somewhat

so

perplexing for tlie Conservative party. 
The bargain made with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company is such a good one, so 
favorable to the country from any point 
of view, and such a marked1 contrast to 
the Canadian Pacific contract, even 
allowing for the progress the country has 

, made in- twenty years, that the puerility 
United States, well knowing the possible , of ^ attaeks> the superfieiality of the
result of the movement toward closer j criticisms> ^ evidcnt insincerity of the 
union, is loudly clamoring for reciprocity opp(>sition> should not be a matter of 
with Canada—her northern business men wondermeut

It is objected- that we of the West 
are to be mulcted' in freight rates in 
order to pay for the construction and. 
operation of the mountain section of the 
line, whale the cost of the eastern portion, 
the profitableness of which is problema
tical, will be borne by the country as a 
whole and the completed work after
wards handed over to the Grand 
Trunk Company. As a matter of fact, 
the bonds on the Western section are 
guaranteed to more than double the 
amount of' the bonds of the prairie sec
tion. We suppose it will be adtnitted 
that the interest on those securities will1 
be met by the taxpayers of the whole 
country. If the people of the East were 
as infantile in their criticism and in their 
views as Conservative organs in British 
Columbia assume their readers to be, we 
might expect a storm over this, because 
there can be little doubt that the prairie 
lines will pay from the day the)' are put 
iu operation, while the mountain section 
is likely to remain for many years a 
charge upon the treasury, if the state
ments issued by the C. P. R. are to be 
credited. It is not long since we read 

m- an assertion to the effect that the British 
Columbia section of the C. P. R. does 
not pay, notwithstanding that the rates 
are higher than they are upon 
tions of the road. As to shippers in this 
province paying in freight rates for the 
construction and maintenance of the por
tion of the line which serves them, we 
may remind our pin-pricking contempor
ary that the rates will be subject to the 
supervision and approval of the govern
ment from one end of the road to the 
other. Any complaint made as to ex
orbitant charges will, therefore, receive 
prompt attention. The C. P. R. is not 

As the National Reciprocity only yet in possession of lands of suffi
cient value to build another road from 
one ocean to the other, but there is jio 
power under Heaven competent to in
terfere with its rates until its earnings 
a-mount to 10 per cent, on its capital. In 
these days of scientific manipulation 
•tliere is little danger of the company 
ever earning the maximum of interest on 
its capital, so that the injunction against 
interference is practically perpetual. And 
the successors of the men who inflicted 
this ileal upon the people of Canada have 
the effrontery to put forward their rav
ings about the burdens that will be

mistakably to all concerned that any at
tempt at outside interference with our 
internal concerns w'ould be resented after 
a twentieth century manner. What is 
the result? Germany has abandoned 
her position unconditionally, and the

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, July isrd, 1903.

My Dear Templeman:—In reply to your 
letter of the 14th Instant, I have given 
Instructions that at the British Columbia 
hatcheries (near New Westminster and 
Slcamous) arrangements are to be made to 
secure the eggs of trout, In addition to the 
usual supplies of salmon. Rainbow trout, 
Malma or Dolly Yard en trout, are the 
kinds which I understand can be procured, 
and all are of value as game fish.

If successful, this effort will enable the 
department to meet the wishes of the Vic
toria Tourists’ Association.

Yours faithfully,

agitating for the reassembling of the 
Joint High Commission in order that an 
agreement for a reciprocal exchange of 
commodities may be reached without loss 
of time. They are even elaborating a 
plan of campaign very much after the 
manner of a presidential election. They 
realise that little can be done without 
a generous supply of the source of all 
power in the United States, the genera
tive dollar. The Minnesota branch of 
the National Reciprocity League has Is
sued a circular, marked confidential, and, 
like all private and confidential notes of 
such a character, it became public pro
perty as soon as it was printed. This 
circular says:

are

As indicating one of the directions in 
which the perferential trade movement 
may grow, take the case of New Zea
land. Premier Seddoo has started the 
Empire’s retaliation policy by the intro
duction of a bill into the New Zealand 
legislature" empowering the government 
to prohibit or restrain foreign ships from 
engaging in the coasting trade in or
der to counteract the disadvantages 
British ships suffer in foreign waters. 
The Colonial (Conference advised the 
consideration of this step. The United 
States is especially aimed at.

• * •

Who is the hoodoo on the Alaska 
Boundary Commission? Our Conserva
tive opponents will say it is Sifton, be
cause they “love him so,” The loss tt>. 
Canada of the services of Chief Justice 
Armour was not irreparable. Mr. Ayles- 
worth is “a jurist of repute,” who will 
shine alongside of the ablest lawyers of 
Great Britain or of the United States. 
But to be deprived of the talents of Mr. 
Blake at this stage would be a very 
serious matter indeed. We sincerely 
hope the illness of the great Canadian is 
not so serious as that.

R. PREFONTAINE. 
Honorable W. Templeman, the Senate.

Secretary Cutljbert has also received a 
letter from Mr. Coyle, of the C. P. R., as
suring the association that cheap rates will 
be put in from Manitoba and the North
west to Victoria, and that through the in
fluence of that company the cheap rates 
that are now in operation from St. Paul to 
the East-will apply to Victoria.

The following letter from the Agent-Gen
eral’s office in London» Eng., will show 
that Victoria literature in always on the 
move and is quietly doing its work:

g London, 7th July, 1903. 
Herbert Cuthbert, Esq., Secretary Victoria 

Tourist Association, Victoria, B. C. :
Dear Sir:—Referring to your letter of 

29th May last, I beg to Inform you that the 
supply of “Picturesque Victoria” mention
ed therein has just been received.

I am directed to say that these pamphlets 
will be carefully distributed.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
J. A. TURNER,

Secretary.

\ oars
“The Minnesota branch of the Na

tional Reciprocity League is working 
especially for reciprocity with Canada.
We believe it will be more valuable to 
the United States than any other in
stance of reciprocity. "We are at the 
point where relations with Canada can
not remain as they are—they will soon 
be either better or worse.

“Unless a reciprocity treaty is soon 
arranged, Canadian tariffs will be raised, 
especially on our manufactures.

“We feel confident that by a proper 
effort on the part of the business 
terests which would be benefited, we 
can secure a treaty providing for some 
reduction in certain lines of manufac
tures, especially farm machinery and 
allied commodities.

“The International Joint High Com
mission will probably meet in Septem
ber, to endeavor to draft a reciprocity 
treaty. Our members of that commis
sion must be impressed with the con
viction that the commission must make 
a treaty, and be given to understand 
what we think it should embrace; then 
tne members of Congress must be press
ed ceaselessly to support it.

“To do this requires organization and 
money. Our desire is to provide for 
both.
League is devoted to reciprocity in gen
eral, a supplemental organization es
pecially devoted Lo Canadian reciprocity 
is needed. This supplemental organiza
tion should seek to do its work quietly 
and without parading its efforts before 
the public; in fact, its existence should 
not be given any greater publicity than 
it is possible to avoid. We propose that 
a committee of five men in each state in
terested undertake organization for that 
state. They should be men who under
stand that this is a business effort for a 
business end, and are willing to give 
time to it just as they would anything 
else that means an advancement of their 
business.

“The interested states ought to raise j placed upon the country .by the Grand 
more than $100,000 to carry on this — 
campalgn. A great market is growing 
up north of the great lakes, the St.
Lawrence, and the 49th parallel, and we 
should go after it; no one will do it for 
us. Now is the golden opportunity.”

othef sec-

F1RE RETURNS.

Fifteen Alarms Attended to by the Fire 
Department in July.Senator Macdonald moved the resolu

tion which killed the bill designed to give 
the cities of British Columbia direct 
communication with tlie Yukon. The 
same honorable gentleman is the first to 
aim a hostile resolution at the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme. The senator is 
evidently afraid of British Columbia 
moving too rapidly and leaving him a 
derelict in the moss. He consistently op
poses every measure in which the West 
is particularly interested, from Chinese 
exclusion down.

The fire returns for July show that fifteen 
alarms were attended to, including one for 
Capt. Keppel’s house, outside 
limits. They were as follows:

July 1st, 1.10 p. m., beach fire, Dallas 
road; July 5th, 3 p. m., grass fire, near Oak 
Bay; July 9th, 1 p. m., box 27, hay stack 
and shed, at Speed’s, outside city; July 10,
4.10 p. m., grass fire in park; July llth,’
6.10 p. in., box 27, residence of
Drury, Fort street, loss $100; 6.45 p. m., 
box 27, Angel hotel, no loss; July 12th,
9.50 a. m., box 27, hay stack and shed,
owner, E. Ager, Ross Bay, loss $150; July 
13th, 10.30 a. m., box 3, roof of Mrs. En- 
gelhart, Birdcage Walk, loss $50; July 
16th, 11 p. m., beach fire, near Beacon Hill; 
July 19th, 11 a. in., grass fire, St. Charles 
street ; July 22nd, 2 p. m., grass fire, St. 
Charles street; July 24th, 1 p. m., roof- of 
shed, Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co., no 
loss; July 28th, still alarm, fire 
cupola, In B. C. Bedstead Factory, Pem
broke street, loss $10; July 29th. Capt. 
Keppel’s residence, Esqulmalt road, 
side city; July 30th, 1.40 p. m., box 43, Mr. 
McGregor’s Residence, Chatham street, loss

the city

R. L. rescue

We admit from a party point of view 
it is expedient that Conservatives at this 
juncture should line up behind McBride, 
whom the Colonist but a short time ago 
described as weak, vacillating and inde
terminate in disposition. But the peo
ple of the province as a whole may con
sider their interests of more account 
than the success of the Conservative 
party.

WILL AGAIN CONFER.

Cumberland. July 31.—The Miners’ 
Union has appointed a committee to 
wait upon the Colliery Company with 
respect to resuming work.

Arrangements were made to pay the 
strikers relief money in cash instead of 
in. goods.

Several more men have gone to work 
to-day.

Trunk bargain!
It is also claimed that the Eastern half

of the line is to be built by the people 
and handed over to the company free of 
all obligations. We werq under tlie im
pression that our dispatches from Ot
tawa indicated a ftw obligations that 
were to he imposed upon the company. 
The very excellence of the bargain and 
the intensely stimulative effect its car
rying out wiil have upon the country will 
result in a penect fury of denunciation, 
vituperation and misrepresentation. Such

$50.
The Tories claim to have “unmasked 

Laurier.” A few months ago they were 
shouting in unholy glee at the thought 
of a death mask of the Premier being 
taken. Clever fellows, the Tories, but 
they are, we regret to say, merely
political ghouls. If the government is nziaa a. . _ „ ... ... , . ., , I ne88' SIck Headache, Constipationfighting like blazes’ and going to j polled. Works like a charm. Sold by
pieces, as they assert, why do they not Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—53.

That is just it. There is a great mar
ket growing up north of the great lakes, 
and also west of the Rocky Mountains. 
When our new transcontinental line is in 
operation the extent of the market will 
open the eyes of the world, already be
ginning to blink, to the extent of our 
great northern empire. But there is no

PILL-DOSED with nauseous, big purg
era, prejudice people against pills generally. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing 
the pill demand—they’re so pleasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so is 
the price, 10 cents for 40 doses.

Delegates Elected.
Comox Liberal Association met last 

night to perfect organization. Twelve 
delegates were elected to attend the con
vention at Cumberland next Thursday.

Fire Almost Out.
The fire in No. 4 slope is now almost 

extiguished.

Blllous-
*8-

k

l

scription. The improvement seemed 
slow at first, but am improving $as, 
lately. Have not coughed for” 
months. My friends all speak of mv 
looking so much Letter. I do all mv 
housework, have canned one hundred 
and fifty quarts of fruit this fall. y<in 
may publish this statement if you wish 
I hope all women so afflicted will try In- 
Pierce’s medicines and be cured—not only 
take a few bottles, but continue 
use until cured.”

A NIGHT ATTACK.
The Deadly Grip of an In

visible Hand.
The climax of some of the most weird 

ghost stories is reached in the choking 
grip of an unseen hand upon the throat 
of a sleeping victim. We are constantly 
proving that the most fantastic stories 
may have some basis in actual fact. I; 
is so in the case of the strangling grip 
of the invisible hand. The man who has

regarding diet on
GOVERNMENWhat Is Your Weight?

One of the first signs of pulmonary 
disease is loss of flesh. The man finds
Ins Clothes hanging a little loosely ,,rt 
him. The woman, finds that her gowns 
do not fit her as snugly as when they 
were made for her. When the scales 

had a night attack of severe bronchitis, show a steady decrease from the
knows the choking and gasping which weight of health, there is danger, if
follow the paroxysm as if some hand was there is a cough then the danger tlircà- 
tightening on the air passages, and the ens the lungs, or lias already attacked 
victim was slowly suffocating. them. There should l|e no delay in

Bronchitis can be cured. Coughs and taking measures to at. once stop this 1. ss
lung troubles generally can be cured by of flesh, and that can only be done I,y
the nse of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical curing the disease which causes

ation.

Statements in Morning fl 
tatively Denied—True 1 

of the Casenormal

Somebody has been fillil 
tuna to Colonist again, ape 
very difficult task. Unde* 
stalling caption, “Starval 
D. G. S. Quadra,” a truly! 
article appears in this nfl 
in which it is alleged that M 
ance of the government si 
has been reduced lrom il 
cents a day. The reductiil 
go into effect to-day with I 
masters.

Such an article does I 
scare head to give it prol 
sides being a ridiculously I 
tempt to provide political I 
a mass of fabrication throl

To a Times représentativl 
Gaudin, local agent of thl 
fisheries department, saidl 
stractions had been receive 
a change of diet for the Qe 
which effectually disposes o| 
agant fairy tale the moral 
eagerly bolted. The captl 
absolute contradiction to the 
maue, and the public will rJ 
that he knows more about 
than the Colonist or its I 
formant.

The “story” also says tl 
will the change affect the l 
but that “the officers’ messl 
of many articles” also. Thil 
accurate as the rest of the am 
of fare goes into effect fori 
to-day, and Capt. Gaudin haï 
information that there will I 
A week or so ago he receive! 
from headquarters which is! 
a guide for the allowance ol 
mess, but no instructions j 
it regarding its enforcement] 
what the Colonist is driving] 
off the track. The most epi] 
ber of its staff would not I 
thing better than the folio] 
is the guide referred to:

emao-
Discovery.

“I wrote to you for advice and you ad- 
viswl rnp to tflkp ‘Golden Medical Dis-

Those who have been cured of lung dis
eases by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden

■ Medical Discovery 
V ally mention the gain in 
I flesh which accompanies
■ the cure. Sometimes this
■ gain is only implied, as in 
I the case of Mrs. Miller,
■ who was “very thin,” and
■ whose friends tell her since
■ using the “Discovery” how
■ much better she Is looking. 
I It is implied too in the
j change from a woman who 
S could only be on her feet 

^ but a short time—to a 
j woman who can do all her 

^ own housework and can one 
' hundred and fifty quarts of 

fruit. But in man

1 V

\

m J y cases,
as in Mr. Valleroy’s, the 
gain in weight is explicitly 

stated : “Before taking your medicine 1 
weighed 120 pounds; now I weigh 130.” 
There’s proof positive of cure, when lost 
flesh is regained and when weakness is 
changed into strength.

covery’ and ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ winch l 
did, and to my surprise got well,” writes 
Mr. Joseph A. Valleroy, of Forman, Ill. 
( Box 3). “Had what the doctors called 
bronchitis, and whenever I would take 
cold would suffer greatly; but since tak
ing two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and one bottle of lus 
‘Pleasant Pellets’ have been cured of 
that terrible trouble. Before taking 
your medicine i weighed 120 pounds ; 
now I weigh 130.”

“In 1900, my husband had neuralgia 
and also a severe cough,” writes Mrs. 
Bet tie E. Payne, of Kiel, Okla. “For 
nearly three years his cough was so bad 
he could not lie down at night. He got 
no relief from the doctors \ve employed, 
so we purchased two bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
After the first four doses we could see

The Fatal End.
Thousands of people die every year of 

consumption. Every one of those thou
sands might have cured the' cough" or 
lung trouble which ended fatally. There 
is no cough, however trivial, that does 
not have 'In it the germ of consumption.
When bronchitis develops, tlie possibility 
of a cough ending in consumption is in
creased to a probability. It is no time 
to use cough medicines, syrups and 
opiates. The need is for some healing 
medicine, which wiil not only cure the 
cough but heal the inflamed and dis
eased tissues. That is the work per
formed by “Golden Medical Discovery.”
It cures coughs. But it does far more 
than that. It cures weak and bleeding 
lungs. It takes the weak, emaciated, 
tottering victim, for whom the bony 
hand of consumption is already out
stretched. and leads him back to health. | little more profit paid on the sale of less 
It has done this in hundreds of cases 1 meritorious medicines will offer the cus- 
where hemorrhages w'ere severe and fre
quent, emaciation far advanced, and the 
night-sweat and hectic fever seemed to 
set the seal of doojn upon the weakening 
life.

that his cough was better, and he rested 
fairly well that night. The doctor 
thought it was consifmption—if it was, 
the two bottles of ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery’ cured him—nothing else did.”

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures bronchitis, deep-seated' coughs, 
weak and bleeding lungs, emaciation and 
conditions generally, which, if neglected 
or unskilfully treated, find a fatal, term
ination in consumption.

Sick people, especially those suffering 
from chronic diseases, are invited to coiir- 
sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and so 
obtain, without charge, the opinion of a 
specialist on their ailments. All corre
spondence strictly confidential. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo^ N. Y.

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the

OFFICERS’ MESj 
SUNDAY.

Breakfast—Ham and eggs b! 
Dinner—Soup, roast and 

boiled ham, roast or boiled i 
toes and vegetables, plum

Jelly.
Supper—Cold meats, fried p 

-serves.
MONDAY.

Breakfast—Porridge, mutton]
ham.

"Dinner—Soup, Irish
potatoes aud vegetables, pastrj 

Supper—Curry and rice, cold] 
ped potatoes.

tomer a substitute as being “just as 
good” as the “Discovery.” It is better 
for the dealer because it pays better, but 
it is not as good for you if you want the 
medicine that has cured others, ana 
which you believe will cure you.

It Will Help You.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser will help anyone who studies it 
to live a healthy and vigorous life. It 
is a plain book for plain people. It deals 
with the most profound subjects from 
the view-point of common sense. It tells 
the truth in plain English, free from 
medical jargon. This great work, con- 
taming more than a 
pages and over 700 illustrations, is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense 
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21 
stamps for the^book in paper covers. Ad
dress Dr. R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

TUESDAY.
Breakfast—Porridge, beefstea 
Dinner—Soup, roast mutton, 

potatoes and vegetables, Queei 
Supper—Cold, meats, fried 

baked beans.

“I wish to inform you that I consider 
your medicine the best ever put before 
the public for lung and throat trouble, 
general debility and female weakness,” 
writes Mrs. V. B. Miller, of South Bend 
(River Park), Ind. “I have been a great 
sufferer for several years with bronchi
tis, catarrh of stomach and female weak
ness. Was so bad off this spring did not 
think could live until now. Could neither 
eat nor sleep, could not be on my feet 
but a short time, had a terrible cough, 
was very thin and nervous. I began 
using Dr. Pierce’s medicines and have 
taken them steadily since last May, have 
taken nine bottles of each kind, ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and ‘Favorite Pre-

WEDNESDAY. I 
Breakfast—Porridge, salt coJ 

«craps, liver and bacon.
Dinner—Pea sonp, corned beel 

pie, potatoes and vegetables, n 
Supper—Fish patties, cold il 

potatoes, Washington pies. I 
THURSDAY.

Breakfast—Ham and eggs, ball 
Dinner—Soup, roast or boil 

boiled or roast meat, potatoes 
tables, apple and plum puddinj 

Supper—Harricot meat, cold ] 
potatoes, tea biscuits and pres] 

FRIDAY.
Breakfast—Porridge, salt he] 

•chops.
Dinner—Pea soup, fresh fish 

and kidney pudding, potatoes 
tables, blueberry tarts.

Supper—Fish patties, cold md 
nuts, marmalade.

thousand large

SILVERJLaEAD OUTPUT.

The Mine Owners Unite to Dispose of 
It By Means of a Committee.

of its members, the smelter returns to 
be made direct to the producer of the 
ore.

Alter drawing up the preliminaries 
attending organization, the mine owners 
adjourned their meeting until Tuesday, 
August 4th, when the proceedings of the 
meeting will receive final ratification.

A meeting of mine owners and man
agers, and others interested in silver- 
lead mining, was held in the city hall, 
Sandon, last week. Twenty-nine min
ing companies were represented, and 
three individual owners were present. 
The meeting was for the purpose of af
fecting permanent organization, and 
was most harmonious throughout.

According to the Sandon Review, the 
purpose of the meeting was to hear the 
report of the committee appointed in 
December last to proceed to Ottawa to 
secure adequate protection, and further 
to ^perfect a permanent organization.

In this latter object they W'ere suc
cessful. The principal point attained 
was to secure the sanction of the silver- 
lead producers to pool the output of 
their respective propertiesL By doing 
this they presented a united front in 
disposing of their ores more ad
vantageously, whereas by shipping the 
old way—selling individually—they were 
compelled to accept the terms and rates 
offered by the smelters.

To further facilitate the disposal of 
their ores they appointed a committee 
empowered to dispose of the ores in such 
a manner as they see fit and to the 
smelting concerns, whether in Canada 
or the United States, offering the most 
lucrative fates. For instance one smelt
er may desire a grade of ore running

SATURDAY. 
Breakfast—Porridge,

•eggs.
Dinner—Soup, corned beef, r] 

potatoes and vegetables, bread
pudding.

Supper—Irish stew, cold meat 
potatoes.

becfsteiHOT WEATHER FAG.

No Vim, No Snap. No Energy, Exertion 
Dreaded and Work Shunned.

“Fagged right out,” is an appropriate 
way to express the feelings of many peo
ple during the hot summer months. No 
strength, no vigor, no snap, no ambition, 
too weary to work and too languid to 
take any keen pleasure in life. You need 
a tonic for this summer fag, and the 
very best summer tonic in the world is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale^Peo- 
ple. Every dose mates new rich blood, 
tones the nerves, sharpens the appetite, 
stimulates the liver, and banishes weak
ness and weariness, headaches, back
aches, languor and despondency. The 
only tonic that can do this for you is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills—it’s a waste of 
money to experiment with anything else. 
Mr. Louis Dcucet, Grand Etang, N. S., 
says: “I was very much run down in 
health and was weak and easily tired. 
My appetite was variable, my nerves un
strung and I often felt a complete in
disposition to work. After trying sev- 
eral medicines without benefit, I decided 

high in lead, while another would pre- to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
fer one with a much lower percentage j after taking a few boxes I felt better 
of the same metal. , than I had done for months, and equal

to any exertion. I don’t know anything 
to equal Dr. Williams* Pink Pills when 
one feels fagged out.”

You can get the pills from any dealer 
in medicine, or they will be sent paid at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Be sure 
you get the genuine with the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pfiik Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around the box.

A BEAUTIFUL MIRA

The Mountains of tlie Kootena 
Out in View of the Resid

Those who drove home froij 
"ham at 4 o’clock on Saturday] 
witnessed one of the finest mir] 
has been seen for many years,] 
"Pincher Creek Echo. ‘One 
Ihere declares it to be the most 
mirage he has even seen.

At first it had tlie appeal 
•clouds of the conformation of a I 
mountains. Little by little, a I 
•development of a negative, it'I 
unfolded its beauties until a rl 
the Kootenay lakes and the I 
mountains from Chief Mountain 
dred mile< or more to the no! 
plainly to be seen in the sky a] 
'eastern rim of the horizon. I 
over the Porcupines, the toweria 
tions of the main range of the] 
were distinctly visible.

The line of snow and the cq 
each mountain could be clearly A 
in comparison to their vast he] 
Porcupines seemed a verv low | 
foothills.

John Keen was elected chairman and 
N. J. Cavanaugh secretary of tlie meet
ing. The temporary organization 
dissolved, and the report of the

permanent organization read 
the constitution and by-laws adopted.

The new organization has a president, 
five vice-presidents, it secretary, treas
urer, an executive committee of five and 
a selling committee of five.

The selling committee is composed of 
the following: G. .Alexander, Byron N. 
White. Donald J. Forbes. A. C. Garde 
and W. E. Zwickey. 
has exclusive control of the ore output 
of the mines of the association, to dis
pose of the same to the best advantage

mittee on

THE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR 
T'he stomach is the centre froi 
from the standpoint of health, flo 
*°r woe.”
tfect digestion—perfect digestio
strong and steady 
"Uerve centres mean good circula 
tflood and good health. South 
Nervine makes and keeps the 
tight. Sold by Jackson * Co. an<j
Co.-52.

A healthy stomach m

nerve centr
timers’ Sobs Wanted 2&hM!?H™°£25
to work in an office, #60 a month with advancement; 
■ready employment; muet be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
fa each Province. Apply at once Riving full particu
lar». THB VBTBBIKAHY SCiENCS AS60C7U Ixmdoa.

This committee
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has been driven through ore all the way, 
because, although breaks occur between 
the lenses, yet it has been demonstrated 
that, whenever the drift has been driven 
through the barren rock, forming one Of 
these breaks, by cross-cutting to the 
north a not lier lens has been exposed.

By. means of upraises driven from this 
level, it has been determined that practi
cally the same conditions as to struc
tural features prevail when a vertical 
section is considered, as have been 

! demonstrated to exist when the horizon
tal section is considered.

By upraising from the 200-foot level it 
i has been determined that the ore bodies 
* apparently maintain their continuity 
without a break between the 100 and 

*,200 level».
As the main drift has been driven to

wards the east and as the summit of the 
mountain is situated in that direction 
from tine shaft, the backs above what is 
the 100-foot level at the "shaft have in
creased quite rapidly towards the ea.*t, 
so that under the summit the level of the 
drift- is really 245 feet below the apex 
of the mountain. The working shaft has 
been carried down to a depth of 435 

\ feet. The foregoing is a brief history 
jof the development work which has been 
carried on in the two most prominent 
properties on the mountain.

WOULD NOT ATTENDAROUND QUATSINO. HISTORY OF E 
If. SICKER CUP

FACTS CONTRADICTThe improvement seemed*t, but am- improving fagï 
LVe not coughed for three 
[y friends all speak of 
much better. I do all my 

I have canned one Hundred 
parts of fruit this fall. You 
h this statement if you wish. 
L-omen so afflicted will try Dr] 
dicines and be cured—not only 
F bottles, but continue their 
lured.”

John Murray, tne provincial timber in
spector, who has made a tour of the 
country about Quatsino Sound: for the 
purpose of ascertaining the extent of the 
pulp wood area in the neighborhood1 in 
describing the country visited says that 
the topography of the country through 
which he passed is pretty rugged in 
places, and liis observations naturally 
demanded a departure from anything 
like easy going, and the trip.was not 
comparable to a jog on a turnpike.

The cruising party landed near the 
Yreka mine, on Quatsino Sound, about 
three weeks ago. Crossing the Sound, 
in a boat taken along for the purpose, 
they struck the eight-mile trail leading 
into the Juan mine. On this mine some 
development work has been done, but 
operations are suspended at present. 
After an eight-mile trip to the mine, the 
party found the end- of the trail.

Packs were till ere made up for hard 
travelling, and they footed it through to 
Alice lake, about three miles further in
land. Alice lake is a beautiful sheet of 
water about eleven miles long, 'and In 
width varying from three to four miles. 
A small island in the lake was selected 
as a place of advantage as a base of 
operations for cruising the adjacent 
country, supplies being in less danger 
there of being devoured by panthers or 
-Other wild animats, which abound plenti
fully thereabouts. The lake is connected 
with the ocean by a stream known as 
MarhOe creek, and Rupert Arm, which 
backs in from the sea. Considerable 
cruising was done along this creek, and- 
all the timber lands were carefully gone 
over.

After several days’ operating from the 
island base, the cruisers struck tent and 
proceeded in a dug-out up the ilake, to a 
place where a river flow^ in from an
other body of water, distant about three 
miles, known as Victoria lake. Owing 
to a succession of falls and canyons 
along this stream it was impossible to 
get the canoe up. The journey to Vic
toria lake was therefore made on foot, 
through dc-nse underbrush and rugged 
ravines. This lake is about 18 miles 
long. Some time was occupied in cruis
ing the timber in this neighborhood.

Leaving Victoria lake, they went to 
Kathleen hike, out of which a river 
flows to Lake Alice, some miles away. 
None of these streams were found to be 
navigable, and a lot of heavy packing 
was entailed upon the party.

The character of the timber areas is 
reserved for the report which Mr. Mur
ray will make to the government.

fmy

PECULIAR ATTITUDE
OF HOtEL PROPRIETOR

INTERESTING REVIEW
BY A LOCAL WRITER

REGARDING DIET ON
GOVERNMENT STEAMER:at Is Your Weight?

:he first signs Of pulmonary 
oss of flesh. The man finds 
hanging a little loosely on 

[woman finds that her 
her as snugly as wiiea they 

for her. When the scales 
pdy decrease from the normal 
health, there is danger. If 
bough then the danger threat- 
Dgs, or lias already attacked 
Ire should be no delay in 
pures to at. once stop this loss 
Id that can only be done by 
Idisease which causes emaci-

He Refused to Accept Service of Som
mons and Produce Capt. Howard’s 
x Baggage.

W. M. Brewer Describes the Develop
ment of This Celebrated Camp From 

Genesis to Revelation.

Statements in Morning Paper Authori
tatively Denied—True Presentation 

of the Case

gowna

'

The funeral of the late Capt. Thomas 
Howard took place at Berkeley on Wed- 
esday last. The coroners inquest did 
not throw any new light on the cause 
of the death of Capt Howard, and waa 
very like that which has already been, 
published extensively in the newspapers. 
R. W. Turner testified that he knew

..of his efforts to float a company to work The development on other property the mini ]and -n Canada^ but notlli
has been United to assessment worIC I of the details. ,He never anew of Cant, 
except on the Richard III., Ivey City and Howard bayiD carne(1 ist0, or

| Copper Canyon group of mineral claims. tbreatening suicide or being melancholy 
■The first named of these adjoins the 
1 Tye on the east, and the development 
work performed on it has exposed a 
body of ore similar in character to that 
mined on the Tyee and Lenora minets.
The Key City joins the Lenora on the 
west, and, although a shaft has been 
sunk to a depth of about 300 feet and 
a long cross-cut tuunel run, intersecting 
the shaft at the 200-foot level, yet no ore 
body of importance has been exposed.
The Copper Canyon group adjoins the 
Key City on the west and comprises 
three mineral claims and a fraction. This 
property is situated on the western slope 
of Mount Sicker and eastern slope of 
Mount Brenton, having a total length of

W. M. Brewer, of this city, gives an 
interesting review of the history of the 
Mount Sicker mining camp in the last 
issue of the Mining and Scientific Press 
of San Francisco. The article in part

Somebody has been filling the unfor- 
Colonist again, apparently not a 

difficult task. Under the rather
tuna to 
very
startling caption, ‘‘Starvation Diet For 
1>. G. S. Quadra," a truly extraordinary 
article appears in this morning’s issue 
in which it is alleged that the food allow
ance of the government steamer’s ci«w 
has been reduced from fifty to thirty 
cihits a day. The reduction is stated to 
go into effect to-day with the change of

o have been cured of lung dis- 
e use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
I Medical Discovery gener
ic ally mention the gain in 
I flesh which accompanies 
I the cure. Sometimes this 
I gain is only implied, as in 
I the case of Mrs. Miller,
I who was “very thin,” and 
1 whose friends tell her since 
1 using the “Discovery” how
■ much better she Is looking.
1 It is implied too in the 
n change from a woman, who 
l| could only be on her feet 
K but a short time—to a 
If woman who can do all her 
I own housework and can one 
I hundred and fifty quarts of 
I fruit. But in many cases,
I as in Mr. VallerOy’s, the 
1 gain in weight is explicitly 
Before taking your medicine I 
I) pounds; now I weigh 130.” 
l)f positive of cure, when lost 
mined and when weakness is 
1) strength.
I my husband had neuralgia 
■severe cough,” writes Mrs.
■ Payne, of Kiel, Ukla. “For 
I years his cough was so bad 
E: lie down at night. He got 
Em the doctors we employed, 
■chased two bottles of Dr. 
1)1 den Medical Discovery. 
Irst four doses we could see 
Bgh was better, and he rested
T that night. The doctor 

■vas consumption—if it was, 
Btles of ‘Golden Medical Dis- 
■d him—nothing else did.” 
I’s Golden Medical Discovery 
Hyhitis, deep-sea tedf coughs, 
Heeding lungs, emaciation and 
Generally, which, if neglected 
Hy treated, find a fatal term- 
Han sumption.
Hie. especially those suffering 
H diseases, are invited to con- 
Hrce, by letter, free, and so 
■out charge, the opinion of a 
H their ailments. All corre- 
Hrictly confidential. Address 
^Fierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
H a dealer tempted by the 
Hrofit paid on the sale of less 
Hmedicinfes will offer the cus- 
■stitute as being “just as 
Be “Discovery.”
Wjk because it pays better, but 
■good for you if you want the 
Kt has cured others, and 
Believe will cure you.
■ Will Help You.
^t’s Common Sense Medical
■ help anyone who studies it 

Balthy and rigorous life. It 
^Eok for plain people. It deals 
■ret profound subjects from 
■it of common sense. It tells
■ plain English, free from 

Bon. This great work, con-
than a thousand large 

^Her 700 illustrations, is sent 
Bpt of stamps to pay expense 
Brly. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
^Hi-bound volume, or only 21 
Bhe hook in paper covers. Ad- 
■ V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

follows:
The early history of the Mount Sicker 

mining camp has associated with it a 
considerate amount of luck, because the 
first discoveries made on that,mountain 
of copper or.e were not the result of any 
systematic prospecting nor the result of 
the observations made -through a geo
logical survey. Iu fact, so far as the
writer can ascertain, this mountain, . .....
which is situated in the vicinity of the ! day* The second class was dumped near were transpiring with regard to the- 
agricultural district cf Cowichan valley, the mouth of the tunnel, through which , Lenora mineral claim, the Tyee mineral

the work was carried on. claim had been acquired by an Emg-lish
company, designated as the Tyee Copper 
Co. The management of this company 
pursued an entirely different policy from 
that followed by the management of the 
Lenora. This- company was organized 
first with $25,000 cash for a prospecting 
fund and later with $100,000 cash in the 
treasury; the management commenced to 
systematically develop the property, iîi 
order to block out “ore in sight,” and 
determine the capacity of the mine, ex
tent of the ore bodies, grade of the ore 
and its characteristics.

1:
\e#

masters. Ore Dump, Tyee Mine.article does not require aSuch an
■head to give it prominence. Be- over his reverses.

“Did he ever tell you his life was in. 
danger?” the witness was asked.

“Never,” was the reply.
“Do you think he was embarrassed 

sufficiently in a financial way to have 
caused him to become despondent and 
take his life?”

“No.”
“Do you know when his wife last 

heard from him?”
“I believe she got a letter from him 

dated July 12th, saying he was coming 
home. That was the last she heard of 
him.”

scare
sides being a ridiculously labored at
tempt to provide political capital, it is 

of fabrication throughout.a mass
To a Times representative to-day Lapt. 

Gaudin, local agent of the marine and 
fisheries department, said that no in
structions had been received regarding 
a change of diet for the Quadra’s crew, i 
which effectually disposes of the extrav
agant fairy tale the morning paper 
eagerly bolted. The captain gave his 
absolute contradiction to the statements 
maue, and the public will readily believe 
that he knows more about the matter 
than the Colonist or its garrulous in-

had never attracted any attention other 
than that of sportsmen until after a tim
ber fire, about 1896, which left a portion decided to replace the tramroad by a 
of the summit and side cf the mountain j narrow gauge railroad, built direct from

the mine to the same point as where
Some hunters were attracted by the ; tramroad connected with the E. & N. 

discoloration of the rock”'., and, more to j railway, 
satisfy their curiosity than otherwise,
carried away some specimens of the out- 1 of the mine made arrangements with

About a year later the management

thebare.

s-1
In December, 1901, the management

Dr. C. F. Gladding, the autopsy pliy- 
. sician, described the wounds found on 4,700 feet. The Ohemainus river, which the head of the body. He was guard„

flows between the two mountains, cross- j ed jn jdg statements as to the cause of 
cuts tlie formation, and an examination , the fractured skull. Whether it was the 
of the bed of the river at low wa&r 1 
shows that a mineralized zone exists of 
considerable width and apparently the 
same zone as that iu which the Tyee and 
Lenora ore bodies occur. The bed of the 
river has an elevation about 1.4C0 feet 
below the summit of Mount Sicker and 
about 3.000 feet below the summit of 
Mount Brenton. A considerable amount

formant.
The “story” also says that not only 

will the change affect the “sailor men,” 
but that “the officers’ mess will go shy 
of many e t
accurate as the rest of the article. No bill 
of fare goes into effect for the officers 
to-day, and Capt. Gaudin has received no 
information that there will be a. change. 
A week or so ago he received a schedule 
from headquarters which is to serve as 
a guide for the allowance of the officers’ 
mess, but no instructions accompanied 
it regarding its enforcement. If this is 
what the Colonist is driving at it is way 
off the track. The most epicurean mem
ber of its staff would not desire any
thing better than the following, which 
is the guide referred to:

This work was Commenced during the 
spring of 1900, previous to which time 
a vertical prospecting shaft 200 feet in 
depth hftd been sunk, in which was ex
posed an ore body presumed to be an ex
tension towards the east of the ore body 
being worked in the Lenora mine.

Mining machinery was installed and 
sinking was commenced on a-two-com
partment working shaft in the country 
rock, about 100 feet or so from the other 
shaft and within about 200 feet from the 
eagtern- boundary of the Lenora mine.

This shaft was carried down 235 feet, 
or to the same level as was reached by 
the first shaft, the difference in measure
ment being the difference in altitude be
tween the collars of the two shafts.

From the bottom of the vertical shaft 
a cross-cut was made in- the expectation 
of intersecting an ore body; but, owing 
to the fact that the ore bodies are lenti
cular in structure, the result desired was 
not accomplished until an upraise had 
been made so-me 20 feet, when the lower 
extremity of a lens of ore was encoun
ter ed.

The next work done by the manage
ment was opening a level 135 £eet below 
the collar cf the shaft. A short cross
cut was run to the south, which inter
sected ore, and this being continued, an 
ore body ever 30 feet in width was cross
cut before the foot wall was reached. 
Drifting was then commenced and driven 
both to the east and west along the foot 
wall. During the summer of 1902 the 
management décided to erect a smelter 
having a capacity to treat about 150 tons 
of ore per day, at the town of Lady
smith. on the shore of Oyster Bay, and 
on the main line of the Esquimalt &

result of an exterior blow, a fall or a 
pistol bullet crushing through the skull, 
combined with the fall, he was not pre
pared to say. Either ot the wounds, the 
pistol wound, or the fractured skull, was 
sufficient to cause death. In illustrating 
the position in which the body lay when 
he found it, Dr. Gladding showed that 
the pistol was hanging to the first finger 

of development work has been done on - 0f the right hand, which was under the 
the Copper Canyon group, consisting body_ the body on its ^ace

Charles Newman, a saloon keeper, who 
is also one of the lessees of the Russ

articles” also. This is about as

3

: /

chiefly hi tunneling.GOLD BROUGHT FROM
THE CASSIAR CREEKS CHARMED WITH THE house, refused to attend the inquest with 

. the baggage of the deceased.
SCENERY OF COAST No reason is given for this refusal ex

cept that the hotel bill has not been paid. 
—------ — That the baggage contains evidence cor

roborative of the identity and business 
Major Davis Will Charter Steamer For of the late captain there can bs no

doubt, as the valises that are so care
fully guarded now have been thoroughly- 
ransacked.

Deputy Coroner Streltghtlff subpoenaed 
Newman, and he was also informed of 
the inquest by R. W. Turner, a nephew 

1 of the deceased. Newman refused any 
i explanation of the contents of the 
satchel and trunk which he holds a® a 
forfeit for the non-payment of a bill 
contracted at his establishment.

During the taking of testimony several 
sensational features were developed. R. 
W. Turner, after concluding his testi
mony, dramatically turned to Coroner 
Mehrmann and asked that he be permit
ted to make a statement. He wanted to 
know why it was posaiule for the private- 
correspondence, which was locked in 
Capt. Howard’s room, should have been 
made public through the connivance of 
Charles Newman when he. Turner, and 
J. P. Treanor, the two men who stood 
closest to Howard, during his life, should 
have been denied admission to his apart
ments and only permitted a ha-sty glance 
at the effects after threats of trouble 
to follow.

After Coroner Mehrmann stated that 
he had concluded with Mr. Turner's 
testimony, the latter said: “I under
stand that certain letters, of a private 
nature, belonging to my uncle, were pub
lished in a newspaper. I understand 
that the place where^he property is held 
i® in the Russ house. I do not believe 
that anybody or any newspaper man 
should have been allowed to take liber
ties with the things of my uncle, which 
I am not permitted to view.”

Turner’s testimony developed the fact 
that Capt. Howard was left-handed. 
This assertion was borne out by the 
testimony o-f the other witnesses- who 
had been in a position to study his 
habits.

A San Francisco exchange says: By 
the papers of -the dead man it is shown 
that on March 22nd, 1901, George S. 
Clay, the New York attorney who 
watched the interests of Capt. Howard, 
submitted the purchase of a half interest 
in the concession to Frank Gould, the- 
capitalist. The first venture was set 
to the price of $50,000. It failed. Next 
followed the disastrous dealings with 
the corporation headed by Daniel 
Cohalan, of New York, in which the 
mining expert, George T. Taylor, acted 
as the agent by whom Capt. Howard 
believed he was defrauded. After this 
Captain Howard tried to enlist the in- 
teçests of William Wainwright, general 
assistant and comptroller of the Grand 
Trunk railway, but again failure greet
ed him. H. H. Grotschie, a mining ex
pert of Alaska, showed a fleeting in
terest, as attested by several letters. He 
said the concession was rich, but he 
went no -further.

Among the dead man’s papers are a 
paid-up policy of the Phoenix Insurance 
Company for $1.000 and a bank book 
showing a deposit of $170 in the Vic
toria branch of the Bank of Montreal.

OFFICERS’ MESS. 
SUNDAY. Substantial Shipment Arrives in Care of 

Manager Thomson, of Hudson 
Bay Company.

Breakfast—Ham and eggs baked beans.
boiled meat, 

boiled ham, roast or boiled poultry, pota
toes and vegetables, plum pudding and 
jelly.

Supper—Cold meats, fried potatoes, pre
serves.

Dinner—Soup, roast and

Next Season—Arrived To-Day 
From Dawson.

After an official visit paid to northern 
posts J. A. Thomson, manager of the 
Hudson Baÿ Company, returned h-ome on 
the steamer Cottage City yesterday 
afternoon. He brought with him 780 
ounces or about $13,000 worth of godd 
from Gassiar. The wealth comes from 
hydraulic ground® worked iiy Messrs. 
Hamfield and J. Warburton Pike at the 
junction of Thibet and Berry creeks.

While denying the reports of a stam
pede to the newly discovered placers in 
Cassiar, Mr. Thompson speaks very- 
favorably of the successful operations 
on the two creeks mentioned. Miners on 
Thibet creek expect to clean up at 1-east 
fifty thousand dollars for their season’s 
work. There is plenty of water for the 
working of the Hamfield-Warburton 
claim, the debris lodged on the property 
by a large slide last year has been- clear
ed away, and everything about the mine 
is in a go-ahead condition. The ship
ment of gold mentioned was the result of 
twenty days’ operations, a fact, which in 
itself, speaks much for the character of 
the ground worked. There are about 
twenty men employed, and the scene of 
operations i-s about 108 miles across from 
Telegraph creek, and at the head of 
steamboat navigation. Three ‘monitors 
are situated on the property, and the 
supply of water from Berry creek gives 
a head of 330 feet.

Among other points visited by Mr. 
Thomson was Fort Laird, where he 
found la grippe prevalent among the In
dians. He reports considerable activity 
among miners in the neighborhood of 
Dense lake and Dense creek, and also 
quite a lot of stir around) McDame 
creek. A number of Chinamen have done 
well there.

At Telegraph Creek the Hudson Bay 
Company lias newly erected a store, 
warehouse and wharf. The staff there 
employed1 by the company has also been 
increased.

Ore Tram on Switch1 aMONDAY. Major A. II. Davis, hn English cap
italist from London, reputed to be worth 
many millions, arrived here to-day froih 
the north on the steamer Amur, having : 
left Dawson a little over a week ago, , 
where he had been awaiting the arrival i 
of the Col. Vonliarliarsky party from • 
•Siberia. This is a party to which refer
ence has heretofore been made on sev
eral occasions, who control a huge minr 
in# interest on the Asiatic coast, which 
they purpose developing.

-Major Davis has recently been travel
ling through the southern part of the 
U-nited States, and lie and Mr. Peck, a 
Chicago capitalist, had been invited to 
inspect the company’s property. The 
former had gone north for the purpose 
of meeting the party at Dawson on its 
arrival there from down the river. But 
up till the time the Major left Dawson 
there bad been but oaie steamer from St. 
Michaels, owing, it was stated, to the 
low state of the water. With tio news 
of any other being near at hand, Maj<qp 
Davis after waiting ten days, therefore, 
decided to come south.

Seen this afternoon at the Driard lie 
said that he had been asked to interest 
himself in the gigantie mining project 
named, which lie looked upon as one of 
the biggest of its kind on record, exceed
ing in size even that of the British 
South African Company.

Major Davis was exceedingly well 
pleased with what he had seen of British 
Columbia. To use his own words -lie was 
so enchanted with the scenery of this 
coast that he lias decided to wait on 
Captain Troup while here and arrange 
with him for the use of a steamer for 
about t-liree months of next year, which 
will -take him along the coast at leisure 
so that he and some friends whom he 
will invite to make the trip may enjoy 
to the fullest extent the many delights 
such a voyage would afford. Major 
Davis says iu no part of the world lias 
he seen so beautiful a coast.

Breakfast—Porridge, mutton chops, cold 
ham. croppings, which, they had assayed. As Messrs. Breen & Bellinger, of Butte, 

it was found that these samples carried Mont., to build a smeltedÔli the townsste 
good copper values, the attention of of Crofton. situated on' the slrore of 
some prospectors from Port Townsend Osborne Bay, about 11 miles from the 
and Washington was directed towards | mine, and made a contract for the 
the mountain.

As a consequence, several mining 
claims were located, amongst them the 
Lenora and Tyee.

During 1898 several prospectors visit
ed the camp, and quite a number of min- of about 750 -tons of ore per day, and 
era! claims were located both on Momit • converts the matte into blister copper. 
•Sicker and iù-ount Brenton, which is j About the same time the management 
situated to the west of Mount Sicker, j 
the Chcmamus river flowing between the j 
two. Until 1899, no really serious *t- { 
tempt at development of any of the 
claims had been made. j

The owners, as a rule, were without - 
any capital; there wore no roads to the 
mountain, and all supplies had to be 
packed in on- men’s backs.

During that year the owners of the 
Lenora mineral claim were successful in 
securing capital to develop the property, 
an-di also in securing aid from the gov
ernment to build a wagon road up the 
mountain. As soon as thii road was 
completed, sample shipments cf ore 
which had been taken out during the 
progress of development were made to 
the Tacoma and- Everett smelters m 
Washington. The results from these 
tests proved so satisfactory that it was 
deemed1 advisable by the management to 
take out all the available oire and ship 
it, notwithstanding the fact that the 
freight by wagon liau.1 to the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway, at Westholm Siding, 
added to the railway freight and cost of 
transportation by steamer from Oyster 
Bay, on the east - coast of Vancouver 
Island, to Tacoma, oaade the total cost 
for transportation alone about $5 per 
ton.

stew,, roast beef, ’ iDinner—Soup, Irish 
potatoes and vegetables, pastry.

Supper—Curry and rice, cold meats, chip
ped potatoes.It is better

iTUESDAY. smelting of the product.
In October, 39t.2, this smelter plant 

was completed aud the furnaces ready 
to blow in. The plant is one of the most 
modem in the West, has a total capacity

Breakfast—Porridge, beefsteak, bacon. 
Dinner—Soup, roast mutton, corned beef, 

potatoes and vegetables, Queen pudding.
Supper—Cold, meats, fried potatoes, 

baked beans.
WEDNESDAY.

Breakfast—Porridge, salt cod and pork 
scraps, liver and bacon.

Dinner—Pea sonp, corned beef, beefsteak
pie, potatoes and vegetables, pastry.

Supper—Fish patties, cold meats, fried 
potatoes, Washington pies.

THURSDAY.
Breakfast—Ham and eggs, baked beans.
Dinner—Soup, roast or boiled poultry, 

boiled or roast meat, potatoes and vege
tables, apple and plum pudding fruit.

Supper—Harricot meat, cold meat, fried 
potatoes, tea biscuits and preserves.

FRIDAY.
Breakfast—Porridge, salt herring, lamb

Dinner—Pea soup, fresh fish, beefsteak 
and kidney pudding, potatoes and vege
tables, blueberry tarts.

Supper—Fish patties, cold meats, dough
nuts, marmalade.

ers, the smelter returns to 
eel to the producer of the

kring up the preliminaries 
canization, the mine owners 
[eir meeting until Tuesday, 
when the proceedings of the 
receive final ratification. SATURDAY.

Breakfast—Porridge, beefsteak, boiledWEATHER FAG. •eggs.
Dinner—Soup, corned beef, roast lamb, 

potatoes and vegetables, bread and butter 
pudding.

Slipper—Irish stew, cold meats, chipped 
potatoes.

Snap. No Energy, Exertion 
d and Work Shunned, 
ight out,” is an appropriate 
?ss the feelings of many peo- 
lie ho-t summer months. No 
vigor, no snap, no ambition, 
io work and too languid to 
rn pleasure in life. You need 
this summer fag, and the 

mimer tonic in the world is 
s’ Pink Pills for Pale^Peo- 
Idose makes new rich blood, 
Irves, sharpens the appetite, 
lie liver, and banishes weak- 
[a riii ess, headaches, back- 
lor and despondency. The 
[at can do this for you is Dr. 
|nk Pills—it’s a waste of 
périment with anything else, 
loucet, Grand Etang. N. S., 
ns very much run down in 
Ivas weak and easily tired. 
I was variable, my nerves nn- 
E often felt a complete in- 
1) work. After trying sév
is without benefit, I decided 

Pink Pills, and 
a few boxes I felt better 

lone for months, and equal 
on. I don’t know anything 
Williams* Pink Pills when 

Fged out.”
et the pills from any dealer 
or they will be sent paid at 
<-x. or six boxes for $2.50, 
lirect 1<> the Dr. Williams* 
L Broekville. Ont. Be sure 
genuine with the full name 
Es’ Pflik
lie wrapper around the box.

A BEAUTIFUL MIRAGE.
Tunnel, Copper Canyon.The Mountains of the Kootenays Spread 

Out in View of the Residents.
During the winter of 1899-1900 the 

management, constructed a surface tram
way with wooden rails from the railway 
to within about two miles of the mine, 
because the heavy rains made hauling 
practically impossible over that portion 
of the wagon road. The policy of con
tinuing to ship all the available ore was 
continued, and the shipments often ex
ceeded- sixty tons of first-class ore per

HERE TO SEE MINES.
of the mine turned the property over to 
mortgagees and the mining company 
went into liquidation, after having mined 
a total tonnage of all grades of ore of 
60,000 tons, about 20,000 tons of^-this 
being first-grade shipping ore and bal
ance second grade or cullings.

During the time that these events

Nanaimo railway. Because no satisfac
tory arrangement could be made to haul 
the ore from the mine to -the railway by 
means of the Lenora narrow gauge, it 
was decided to install an aerial tramway 
about 3 1-3 miles in length from the top 
of Mount Sicker to a point on the E. & 
N. railroad about 10 miles from Lady
smith.

During the early fall this tramway 
was put in operation and an average ton
nage of between 3,000 and 4,000 tons 
per mon-tii have been since transported1 
over it.

Those who drove home from Gilling
ham at 4 o’doek on Saturday morning 
witnessed one of the finest mirages that 
has been seen for many years, says the 
Pinclier Creek Echo. One old-timer 
"here declares it to be the most beautiful 
mirage he has even seen.

At first it had the appearance of 
•clouds of the conformation of a range of 
mountains. Little by little, as in the 
•development of a negative, it distinctly 
unfolded its beauties until a reptlica of 
the Kootenay lakes and the range of 
mountains from Chief Mountain, a hun
dred miles or more to the north, was 
plainly to be seen in the sky above the 
-eastern rim of the horizon. Looking 
over the Porcupines, the towering reflec
tions of the main range of the Rockies 
""i't distinctly visible.

The line of snow and the contour of 
« acli mountain could be clearly seen, and 
in comparison to their vast height, the 
IV>ivupines seemed a very 'low range of
foothills.

Prominent "NVyll Street Banker Will 
Examine Iron Properties on 

This Island.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Cholera infantum is one of the most 
dreaded diseases of infancy. It is pre
valent during the heat of summer in 
spite of all the care mothers may take 
to guard against it, and it sometimes 
progresses so quicklj’ that death occurs 
in a few hours no matter what care is 
given the child. The first thing to do is 
to stop feeding the cliil-d and give him 
plenty of fresh air and pure water to 
drink. Give Baby's Own Tablets to 
carry off the poison in the system. Do 
not under any circumstance give a medi
cine to check the diarrhoea, except under 
the advice of a doctor. By using Baby’s 
Own Tablets the cause of the diarrhoea 
will be removed, and the disease will 
thus be checked in a natural manner.

cure this too

C. H. Silliman, a prominent Wall 
street banker, investigating some iron 
mines on Vancouver Island, with a- view 
toward getting a Wall street firm inter
ested in the iron and steel products of 
the Northwest, was interviewed by a 
representative of the Vancouver Ledger 
a few days ago. He said: “We leave 
for a cruise, to examine certain iron 
mines in British Columbia. The proper
ties are on tide water, but their exact 
location we wish to see.

“Now is -the time for developing the 
steeî and iron industry on the Pacific 
coast. The ores are rich and close to 
transportation, so that wre can easily 
compete with the iron and steel produced 
in the East. Eastern shippers are handi
capped by the heavy freight charges.” * 

is interested in the 
O’Conn* & Ivahler banking concern of 
New York, and is known on this coast as 
a mine owner and banker.

In December, 1902. the smelting plant 
was completed and the furnace blown in. 
Since then this smelter has been treat- 
>ng an) average of nearly 150 tons of ore 
per day. The matte produced is not con
verted in the plant, but is at present be
ing shipped to the Tacoma smelter, 
\\here a converter plant was installed 
during 1902.

The development work which has been 
carried- on at the Tyee mine systemati
cally has resulted in there being to-day 
fully 100,000 tons of ore in sight blocked 
out above the 200-foot level. In driving 
to the west on the 100-foot level from 
that station it was found that the ore 
body maintained continuity to within 

GO or 70 feet of the boundary be-

)

IVillia ms’

,k Broof that the Taunts 
often fatal trouble is given by Mrs. Her
bert Burnham, Smith’s Falls. Ont., who 

“When my eldest child was six

MASKED HIGHWAYMEN

Rob a Street Car, Shooting One of the 
Occupants.

Spokane, Aug. 1.—John Kreinbohle, 
treasurer of the Grand Lodge of Odd 
Fellows, of this state, was shot by a 
masked highwayman on a Hillyaril 
street car last night.

Five desperadoes entered the car and 
ordered the passengers to throw up their 
hands. Mr. Kreinbohle resisted, and 
tiie shooting followed. The robbers se
cured about $200 from the eleven paa- 
•ongers and escaped.

Mr. Silliman says:
weeks old he had an attack of cholera 
infantum and was at death’s door. My 
doctor advised me to try Baby’s Own 
Tablets and in twenty-four hours baby 

better; the vomiting and purging 
ceased and he regained strength rapidly.”

Keep the Tablets in the house—their 
prompt use may save your little one’s 
life. Sold by medicine dealers or sent 
postpaid at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine CoM Brock- 
ri Lie, Ont. „ *

THE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR WOE!’ 
"The stomach is the centre from which, 
frvin the standpoint of health, flows “weal
or woe,” 
ï'-r.t
•strong and steady nerve centres—strong 
i!->rvo centres mean good circulation, rich 
Mood and good health. South American 
Nervine makes and keeps the stomach 
right. Sold by Jackson * Co. and Hall & 
Co.-52.

LEAVING FOR YUKON.
A healthy stomach means per- 

digostlon—perfect digestion means
I‘ills for Pale *Ottawa, Ont., July 31.—Justice B. 

M. Britton, of Toronto, arrived 
in Ottawa this morning. He, along 
with Mr. B. T. A. Bell, will leave .this 
afternoon for the Yukon, where, as a 
commission, they will inquire into tii* 

-Treadgold Concession matter.

some
tween the Tyee and the L’-norn, and in 
driving to the east it was found that, 
although tiie ore bodies lay in lenses, 
these overlapped eaçh other, so thht 
practically ' the'entire 900 feet of drift

Wanted
e, 860 a month with advancement; 
nt; must be honest and reliant*. 
he association are being establish»» 
Apply at once giving full psrt***- 
Ah Y BCIENC* A860(rx. Lends*. One o! Dumps, Lenora.

’
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IMPORTANT GATHERING.so ably supported,; The bride’s numerous 
presents, including; cheques, and a large 
quantity of cut glass, silver and china, 
represented the g<ied wishes and esteem 
of friends in the feast and at the coast, 
a's well as of tin*»# in and near Trail. 
Mr, and Mrs. will spend their
fcouçymoon at Bftnft- after which they 
will travel in Ensterai Canada and the 
United, States befbre returning to Trail, 
where they will reside.

: FREE, FREEVictoria JVill Be Visited By the Pacific I 
Northwest Society of Engineers 

This Week.

Tixr anuuaJ convention of the Pacific 
Northwest Society of Engineers will be 
held in- this city next Friday and Satur
day. The Sea-ttle contingent will leave | 
Seattleron on» of the Puget Sound- Navi- ! 
ga.tion Company's steamers at 8 o’clock [ 

—B, Gosnell J*eturnei5 from Ottawa next Thursday evening. They will arrive ! 
on Sunday. He hccompaflded tlie em- j at Victoria at 7 o'clodk Friday morn- j 
bassy represented* by Hook Chas. Wil- ing. 
son, K,€'.r and Hon.R. F!. Green, who The he.vdqnnrtersj while in Victoria will 

tb» Ottawa and Montreal to seek ; be at Hotel Vernon, After breakfast at 
a policy upon which to carry the forth- | the hotel Che entire party will leave for 
coming; electron. Mr. Gosnell complain- i a tally-ho1 and- carriage ride around the 
ed bitterly.of the heat, thermre not poli- ' Dallas road,, leaving the hotel at 9:30 
tical, in i tide East. But among his first , end returnisg, at 12. noon.

After lungtfeon the society will pro
ceed to James Bay to inspect the dredg
ing which will, be m progress by tHe 
dredge King- Bd-W-ardL At 2.30 o'clock* 
a meeting will be held at Assembly hall,, 
at which addresses- afi welcome will bw

| I want everybody suffering from Rheuma- 
• tism, Lumbago, Dyspepsia, Varicoeelv, 

Losses, Nervousness, Weak Back, Liver,
! Kidney or Stomach Trouilles, or from tlios<> 
! weaknesses caused by early abuse *r later 

excess to try my latest improve* High 
Grade Belt Free.

!

5,000 FREE* X
I have just completed my Medical' Treat

ise. “Electro-Therapeutics,” a copy of 
which I will send FREE prepaid in sealed 
wrapper to all writing me. It is invalu
able to every weak man and woman. It Is 
fully illustrated and can be had for tile 
asking. A postal will do it. Write for- it 
to-day.

?
went

2a

questions^ upon arriving here was wheth
er there bad; been any warm weather in 
Victoria yet. The ministers are expect
ed back tcpnigM or the following even
ing.

NO CURE, NO PAY
I will cure you: free if you will let m». If I fail it will cost vou nothing. 

You can have my latest Improved Belt ON TRIAL FREE, it "is positively 
the ouly Belt ever invented which produces a powerful vitalizing current of. 
electricity WITHOUT using vinegar. It is guaranteed for three years. One 
does for eight persons, if you need treatment, write to me and Fll send yon 
this splendid new Belt FREE ON TRIAL.. If it don't cure you, return it tt> 
nie, and. it won’t cost you a cent. I want every weak man and woman to 
write me to-day. Delay no longer, as I can cure you free.

-<y
—Rowlands Bbiittaiu, patent attorney, mado by Mapr McGamlless and th*> 

of Vancouver;-, seuxis the following ab- president of thee Tourists’ Association.. 
struct from -the- Official Gazette of the The reply on beh*.lfio£ the society will be*', 
United States patent office for the week an address by President R. H. Thom-V 
ending July 21stS During this week 581 son, of Seattle, whto w£H also make at j 
patents were issued1,.509 being to citizens this time the annual, a dVïres». At 4 p.m. 
of the United States> Austria-Hungary the entire party -will leave on launches
I, Canada 9, Denmark 1, Great Britain for a trip up the Gorge;. The boats will 
2ti, France 4, Germany 24, New South return to the city at? o' i>-m.
Wales 1, Russia I,. Sweden 1 and After dinner a meeting, of the society 
Switzerland 4. Tlie following allow- wiU be held at 7.30 ok4ocfe, at which will 
ances of patent' applications in the be read a paper by G. H. Topp, city 
United States offices were received dur- engineer, on “V ictorKD Municipal lin
ing the past week: Samuel Haigh, Van- j provements.” This paper will be illus- 
couver, on a gas cut-ofB device; G. Gas- , trîifod by stereopticon: views. After the 
sadv, Vancouver, can seaming machine; j meeting, presumably at/ou* SL30, the so-
J. Kellington, Westminster, fish clean- ! ciety and party will go» to a band 
ing machine; W. J. Cummings et al, i cer** Douglas Gardens;
Vancouver, wrecking devices. Those who are absolutely compelled to

do so, can reutrn to Seattfle- on the morn
ing boat, leaving at 8.30;. August 8th, 
but many will stay over and put in the • 
morning on an inspection* of the govern
ment buildings, the museum and Beacon 
Hill park. In the afternoon a visit will 
be made to the navy yard1 and Esqui- 
malt, where the dry doc& and warships 
will be inspected.

DR. B. C. MACDONALD,
2362 ST. CATHERINE ST., MXKSTREAL, QUE.

::::

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL
con-

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

L

VICTORIAN* successful.

J- A. Bland 'Carried Off' Manny Prize» in 
Annual Flower Show at Vancouverr

The third annual flower1 show, under 
the auspices of the Vancouver Horticul
tural Society, was he’.d last week. J. A.
Blaud, of Victoria, entered exhibits in | 
almost every class, and was sigmaIly suc
cessful. The News-Advertiser says:

“Despite the backward! seaoo® the ; Two Sons of the President Spent a Day 
third annual flolver show wans a- great j 
success. The exhibits, while; perhaps . 
not quite as ntimerous as in* former 1 About three days ago there arrived' in 

, showed it distinct improvement, j Victoria a party of three, Federico and 
and in many clamées the display was an Pedro ISsoalion, sons of tlie* ipresident of 
excellent one. Greatly încmasedl inter- j the republic of San Salvador, Central 

shown by the exhibitor» in the j America, and P. J. Mathear* eonsul-gen-

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies

w*-
FROM SAN SA.LY1DOR.

Sight-Seeing in Victoria.

CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Soti by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Frawr & Co., NIehollee A 

Ken oaf.

est was
bouquet classes, which were- one of the* eral of that Republic to Etms, Franck, 
features of the s-how, and in tlie arraiage- They travelled through Canada ,by the 
ment of the exhibits marked improve- Canadian Pacific railway ad&er having 
ment was shown in both styib* and skiTL visited points of interest in* Europe and 
The sweet peas entered were very fine, other parts of the world. Tkeir sojourn 
Dr. Gatewood and J. A. Bland1, of Vic
toria, being very Successful in this class, 
the lattere being also one of" the prin
cipal winners in the shorn!’*

Mr. Bland got first in sweet peas, best 
12 varieties, G specimens each. In the 
exhibit for amateurs, who* employ no 
help, Mr. Bland carried off high lionorsy 
as will be seen by the following- 

Pansies, 6 varieties, 1 specimen*. e&e&^-4.
A. Bland, W. Toxvler. Pansies,. 12. varieties,
1 specimen each—J, A. Bland,. W.. To-wler.

Petunias, best G single—J.. A Bland.
Petunias, best G double—J. A. Bland.

Xin this city lasted one day. However, 
before leaving they expressed Shemselves 
delighted with the charms of the capital 
of British Columbia, and stated that 
they would' have spent ymorv time here 
had/ it not been necessary to reach San 
Francisco with as Little diëfcry as 
sible.

%Fresh From the Orchardspos-

The.very best fruit products-are daily seugAit by us for our cus
tomer^ >Ye import only the best and select tile best for you. 
ARRIVED BY S.S. QUEENxTHIS MORNING:
FRESH PLUMS, Basket .................................................... ...................
FRESH APRICOTS, Basket*....................................... ............................
FRESH NECTARINES, Bas .bet .............................. ...........................
FRESH Pii,ACHES, 3 lbs*.......................................... .............................
FRESH PEARS, 4 lbs......................................... ................."
FRESH APPLES, 4 lbs...».,............................. ..................................

NUTMEG, CANXJLOPE AND WATERMELONS.

P. J. Escalion, president* of the repub
lic of Salvador, was eteefced at the 
popular election last March. Prior to 
his election he was governor of the state 
of Santa Ana, the great coffee- plantation 
district of Central America*.. He is one 
of the richest planters in that country.

The boys are very bright, 22 and 19 
years of age respectively, and although 
the younger one, Pedro, speaks English 
with some fluency, tneif father desired 
Consul Matlieu to conduct them in tnedr 
travels over Euro-pe and America, as his 
age and experience would be of great 
service to them. Both ofi/the young men 
are graduates of the schools of their 
native land, and Pedro attended school 
for a short time in California. President 
Escalion, the father of the boys, -is a 
graduate of Harvard * University. Fed
erico, the older of the sons, will attend 
one of the English universities ne£t year.

.... 30a* 

.... 25c. 
.... 35c.

......... 25c.
......... 25 c.
......... 25c.

Sweet peas, 6 specimens each* lu vases* 
white—J. A.. Bland, W. Tow.ler. Blue—W. 
Towler, J. A. Bland. Pink.—C. H. Mac
aulay, J. A. Blands Scartet—C. H. Mac
aulay, J. A. Bland.^ Mauve—J.. A. Bland, 
W. Towler. Cream—C. H. Ma-caulay, J. A. 
Blaud. Purple—J. A. Bland, C. H. Mac
aulay. Fàocy—J. A, Bland, F. J. Wright. 
Best 12 varieties, 6 specluten» each—J. A. 
Bland, W. Towler. ,

In the exhibit for amateurs who em
ploy help he also carried off honors as 
follows:

Pansies, 6 varieties, 1 specimen each—J. 
A. Bland, L. D. Taylor. Twelve varieties, 
1 specimen each—C. H. Gatewood, J. A. 
Bland.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO..
C*»H GROCERS.

% J
PERSONAL. MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Mildred Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern slope of the mountain and 
to tire westward of the Holyoke Mineral 
Claim.

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
McKlmion, Free Miner’s.-; G or title ate No. 
BGG354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
CaJder, Free Miner’s Certificate- No. B71592, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
appljy to the Mining Recorder. f<*r a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for. the- purpose of." 
obtaining a Crown Grant o£ the above^

Aud further take notloe thiat action, unT 
der section 37. must be cffamkenced before- 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day. of August, A. D.»
iace.

Geo. Denny, formerly city editor, of the 
CollMilst, but now on the staffe of. the As
sociated Press, has been assigned to an Im
portant post in the service of the big news
gathering organization, 
charge of the Philippine bureau, with head
quarters at Manilla. Mr. Den»y will suc
ceed another Victorian at this*p.oint, M. J. 
Egan, who Is compelled to return to New 
York through illness. News.of Mr. Denny’s- 
irapid advancement will be received with, 
much satisfaction by his. many Victoria, 
friends.

Petunias, best 6 single—J. A. Bland, P. 
W. Ex*ans. Best 6 doable, 1 specimen 
each—J. A. Bland, P. W. Evans.

Sweet peas, white, 6 specimens each*, In 
vases, J. A. Bland, L. D. Taylor. Pink— 
G specimens each, In. vases—C. H. Mac
aulay, J. A. Bland., Scarlet, G specimens 
each, In vases^-J. A. Bland, C. H. Mac
aulay.
vases—J. A. Bland, G. Coleman. Mauve, 6 
specimens each, In. vases—J. A. Bland, P. 
W. Evans, Greami 6- specimens each, In 
vases—J. A*. Bland;. P*. W. Evans. Purple, 
G specimens, each* in vases—J. A. Bland, 
C. H. Macaulay. Best varieties, 12, G 
specimens- each—J. A. Bland, G. Coleman.

Sweet peaSf-C. H. Gatewood, J. A. 
Bland.

Stocks. (MbweefcX in vases, 5 varieties, 
spikes—Jl A.. Bland, H. Homewood.

Bouquet; swee-t peas—C. H. Macaulay, J. 
A. Blandt

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Commenced Monday at the Belcher 
Street* Ôeirts.

He is. to have

The open tournament of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club- commenced Monday 
morning at the Belcher street courts. 
There was large number of spectators, 
and the different matches were watched! 
with interest.. Probably the closest con
tested game was that between J. Cam*- 
bie ,of Vancouver, and B: Bell. Tile- 
former finally woo out.

The résulte of Monday mornipg’s play 
follows:

Ladies’ Singles^—Mrs. Langley beat 
Miss Powell 6-1, 6-1, Mrs. Hardy, beat 
Mrs. Da-vid)son 6-2. 6-1; Miss Bell; beat 
Miss Vernon 6-2, 6-1; Miss V. P>well 
beat Mrs. Burton by default*».

Gentlemen’s Singles—R. H*. Pooley 
beat A. Raymur 6-2, 6-3; J.. Gambie, of 
Vaseo-uver, beat B. Bell 8-6,. 6-4; J. D. 
Hunter beat J. Leeming 6“^, 4-6. 6-3.

Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs. Lang-ton and 
Miss Bickford beat Miss Hickey and 
Miss Pinden 6-1, 6-0;

Maroon, 6 specimens each, In

• e ».
Rev. Dr. Smith Baker, pastor of. Willis- 

tens church, Portland, Maine, is in the city. 
He has been attending the international 
Christian Endeavor convention at Denver, 
and Is on a holiday triip.to the Coast be
fore returning East.

A. D. M‘KINNON.

One Hundred Young Men and 
WomenH. Bruce and wife,, of. ’Frisco,, are at tb# 

Dominion hotel, 
spend a couple off months, hunting and 
fishing. He was o»: the Island some years 
ago, when he enjoyed some excellent spart, 

s»»
Fraink Davis, who has had charge of the 

June group of daims at Que.tsino for some 
mouths past, arrived from the West Coast 
to-day. 
hotel.

Wanted to attend our school and prepare 
for an office position paying not less than 
$30 per month, we to place you insiiie of 
GO days after graduating. Write for par
ticulars.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

P. O. Box 514, Vancouver, B. V.

Mr. Bruce is. here to

THE NAVY .LEAGUE

Was. Incorpora ted at Annual Meeting in 
London—-Explanatory Com

munication.
BORN.

LAWRENCE-At Revelstoke, on July 20th. 
the wife of Thos. Lawrence, of a son.

M’CARTY—At Revelstoke, on July 25th, 
the wife of F. McCarty, of a son.

MARRIED.
BINGAY-FRASER-At Trail, B. C., on 

Wednesday, July 29th, by the Reveroii'i 
Joseph Ball, Thomas Wentworth 
Blngay, eldest son of James Wentxvorth 
Bingay, K. C., of Ynvwmth,
Scotia, to Bessie Grant, second daugh
ter of Mrs. William Grant-Fraser, of 
Trail, B. C.

Joseph Peirson, honorary secretary of" 
the British Columbia, branch 
Navy League, ha-s received the follow' 
ing communication from the head offices, 
London, England:

I beg to inform you that in accordance 
with the resolution passed at tbe annual 
general meeting held oq Wednesday, 13tn 
May last, at the Royal United Service In
stitution, the Navy League ^ms now bêen 
Incorporated under the Companies Act 
1862-1900, the word “Limited” being omit
ted by license of the board of trade.

W'ILL TEST DECISION. He Is a guest at the Dominion
of the

James Dunsmuir Will, lb Is Said, Carry 
Cases to Privy Council. L. Sears, of Seattle; D. O’Meara, of 

Montreal; W. T. Baird, of Toronto; and 
H. Strauss, of San Diego, are among the 
commercial men registered at the Victoria.

see
M. T. Hamley, brother of the former 

collected of customs, accompanied by his 
wife^ "son and three daughters, are among 
tlw* guests at the Dominion hotel.

Inspector Thos. Morgan, who has re
turned to Nanaimo from Cumberland, 
states that the question of the employ
ment of Chinese is now, he has been 
officially informed, out of his hands. The 
two cases tried at Cumberland are to be 
carried through to the Privy Council and 
meanwhile matters remain in statu quo, 
that is the company will continue to em
ploy Chinese until the validity of the 
law is decided.

Nova

M’GREGOR-THOMSON—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 1st, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, J. C. 
McGregor and Miss Catherine Thomson 

on July 
Charles

The date of this Incorporation was the
receive PROSSER-CAREY-At Revelstoke, 

22nd. by Rev. Father Lardon,
A. Prosser, and Miss Anna Carey.

8th Inst., and I shall, as soon as 
them from the printers, send ypu copies of 

i the memorandum of association.

The Booth steamer Basil from Para 
and Barbadoes is detained at quaran- 

The inquest on the victims of the re- tine at New York for disinfection as four 
cent disaster was adjourned at til,1 in- members of the crew have died of yei- 
speetor's request until August 12th. low fever on the voyage from Para to 

Secretary, when the evidence will be taken.

DHSD.
ROBERTSON—At Port Esslngton, B. C. 

on the 28th of July, William Henry 
Robertson, a native of Now Brunswick, 
N. S., aged 69 years.

Yours faithfully,
WM, CAINS COURTENAY, *

■k - Barbadoes.

- >,

DAM AG ED GOODS SALE Sale Starts
IVforçday, July 20.

$4>ooo WORTH OF GOODS DAMAGED BY WATER TO BE SOLD.
300 Men’s and Boys’ Flannel and Tweed Suits, slightly damaged. 50 dozen Regatta 
and Outing Shirts. 30 dozen Latest Style Hats. All Hats and Suits damaged 
by water will be sold at half price. All damaged Shirts will be sold atgoc. each B. Williams & Co, 68=70 YATES 

STREET1
ponvd to tlie salmon industry in Alaska 
was the early#barricade® placed in the 
streams. They were removed by the 

i treasury department six or seven years 
j ago.”

i —Lori Elphinstone and party have
reached Seattle en route to Alaska. The 
party is in search of big game, and will 
proceed north on Saturday.

ing. Deceased also has two sisters li-v- 
ign, Mrs. G. Sharp of Arizona; Mrs. 
M. E. White, of New Brunswick, aradi 
two brothers, John M. Robertson and A, 
S. Robertson, the latter being a resident 
here. There are also three grand
children.

il —«
i ||©Ga]>l^etus.

G LEAN I NOS OF Cl TV 1
V PmoviNOiAL News in a 1
Icq condensed fo*w.

—The application for alimony in the 
action of Devlin vs. De^Em- as noted du 
tlie Times on Saturday was for the peti
tioner in the case. The action will be 
heard in October.

A t a Conservativv convention held in 
KaniU -ps. J. F. Fulton vas given the 
pm!;,* nomination l’or the Kamioops elec
toral district.

In addition to the satisfactory list of 
special prizes for the flower show to-be 
held on August 21st and 22nd under theJ .-.A.'j!----- O---- -

, , . . , ceived: . !•’. Burton, Esq., ÿu;b.1,1 in Hoshlnnd next month uanag the Wilkereon, 12 cactus dflhUris and 6
cactus dahlias for 12 and 6 blooms from

ree —About twenty silver cup» and other 
prizes won by the various J, B. A. A. 
crews at the annual N. P. A. A. O. re
gatta at Vancouver are on exhibition in 

! the window's of Messrs. Chalîoner Sc 
Mitchell’s store. Government street.

tini;- of the summer carnival.
— o — cactus dahlias purchased from liis 

nursery.V. J. Sheehan, a wealthy Klondiker 
mid a cripple, is reported bj* Seattle pa- 
jiers to have mysteriously disappeared 
■from his residence in that city.

—The number registered on the voter»* 
-list for this constituency up to date is 
4,1 HO. Those who wish to cast votes 
fit the forthcoming elections have only 
until the 14th of this month to register.

ladies of First Presbyterian 
church will give their annual garj\i fete 
at Mount Pleasant, the residence of Mrs. 
Holden, Mears street, Wednesday even
ing, August 5th. These ladies are noted 
"for the excellent enter ta in meats they 
igive their guests.

--Last evening a meeting of Victoria 
No. 2 Building Society was held at the 
office of A. St. G. Flint, when the half 
yearly report and balance sheet w*ere 
submitted. The resignation of F. El- 
worthy as one of the auditors was re
ceived. This was accepted and A. B. 
Moffatt was elected in his place.

----- o-----
—Yesterday application was made on 

behalf of the defendant in the divorce 
action of Devlin vs. Devlin for alimony. 
Mr. Justice Drake ordered that alimony 
be allowed until the date of .the hearing 
in October, at the rate of $300 per 
ananni.. Costs to petitioner in the cause. 
A. Martin appeared for the petitioner 
and J. P. Walls anil Geo. Powell for the 
respondent

—The robbery at Cloverdale, Which is 
house, on Chatham street, above Blanch- mentioned in another column, lias been 
nrd street occupied' the attention of .tlie ! reported to Supt. Hussey, of the provin- 
fire department o:t Thursday. It occur' 1 eral police. The house of Miss Marshall 
red in the roof of the kitchen, and wa1» > at that place was entered by burglars 
ennsed by sparks from the chimney. The f who bound, gagged and blindifojded flie 
damage amounted ,to .$50. The house be- lady, and took $39, a gold wat^u, five or 
longs to E. J. Salmon. six rings and a gold bracelet.

—A fire in the rsef of M. MacGregor'’»

tThe
—The provincial police have received 

transportation committee of the British ; nor report regarding the murder or suicide 
Columbia Agricultural Association* was" i of a- Chinaman at the Pacific Northern 
held*, when the secretary, R. H. Swin- cannery on the Naas, considerable pro-in
ert on, was instructed to communicate ! iimnce of which L% given in the Varr- 
with the CU P. R. regarding cheap* rates- couver papersl. Friend» of the dead man 
to Victoria at the time of the fair. A in tlie* Terminal City are dispatching 
committee, consisting of D. R. Ker, A. Dhx'iil’. G.- Lew north to investigate the 
T. Goward" and. Anton Henderson, was- ; rumor, 
appointed to wait on the managers of .the 
V. & S. and E. & N.. and the local agents 
of the Sound' boats, to endeavor to ar
range for excursion».

—On Wednesday a meeting of the

—The Y. M. €V. A., hall was well filled 
Stmdhy at the* reguiiaar Sunday after
noon service. The music* eoosisted of a 
twentjsMnimitfe’ song seevfienv including a 
sok) by MV. Oliver.. a*nd am* anthem by 
Victoria West Methodist civimii olroir. 
Rev.. S: S: Obterfioutr gave- aim address*. 
These services are becoming: exceedingly 
popular and afford" a pleasant hour for 
young'men.

—It is understood tlmt all that part of 
the inner harbor used as a course for in
coming and outgoing vessels will be 
dredged to a depth cf sixteen feet at Low 
tide in accordance with the request of 
the hoard of trade council. A channel 
about three hundred feet wide will likely 
be dredged.

o-
—At. a convention of the Liberals of 

the Kaml-oops electoral, district,, held at 
K a m loops. F..L Deane waw umi niunwi^- 
ly selected as the* candidate.. Tlie meet
ing w'as- a representative- one,, and: 110 
other candidate was nominated!.. The* 
Liberals of Kamloops riding are satis
fied that' they will win the election..

—The V;ctoria Building Society held 
its semi-annual general meeting last 
evening at the secretary’s office. Trounce 
avenue. The secretary’s report was sub
mitted, and A. E. Shore elected to ^ie 

in I he customs returns during the month y<™wron the directorate in succession 
of duly last over and above those of the *?, A' Carleton, who has reigned.
same month a year ago. The increase he report of tire secretary is of the —The crew of the D. G, S. Quadirai as- 
in duty alone amounts to over $10.000, mo6t tavorabIe character.. svmbled at the Driard on Saturday ewn-
the imports fur th? m'onth being: Goods 0------ ing and presented Capt. Walbran with
free, $47,678, and dutiable. $10,018, the —Services were resumvl in the Ccn- a silver-handled', walking: stick;, together 
total of which is $237,696. The revenues | tenuial Methodist church last Sunday, with an illuminated address. Advantage 
for the month were as follows: Duty, the renovation of the edifice having been was taken ofitbe occasion by Capt.. Wal- 
$63,181.57; Chinese, $63,044: and other completed. Tlie interior lias been great- bran to express the satisfaction lie* liiaidl 
revenue, $615.25; total, $127.740.82. ly improved, walls having;been replaster- had with the crew* of'the-Q.tmdra,. and

ed and kalsomined and other improve- the regret he felt at parting company 
ments carried out. During the work, with them. 1
which lias occupied- the past three weeks, 
services have been held in the school
room. The reopening-of the church on

—Both in the matter of duty and Chi
nese revenue there lias been an increase

-o-
—The first carloan 0? fresh fruit to 

reach this city without bulk being bro
ken arrived this morning via the Vic
toria Terminal Railway. It consisted of
apricots consigned to F. R. Stewapt & j Sunday will be signalized: by special ser- 
Company. They were shipped from : vices. The pastor. Rev; J. I*. Westman, 
Wenatchee, Wash., and come direct from will preach on both occasions, while in 
the ' .orchard. Merchants contend this the evening the choir wiU render an 
is a distinct advantage, as the less ripe exceptionally well-arranged programme, 
fruit is handled the better for all con
cerned. Heretofore the fruit from Wash
ington has been received by the Sound 
stea mer$f.

O*-
—Some of the finest: mantels- and tiles 

ever seen in this city are beings shown 
by W. J. Anderson at hig show rooms, 
corner of Broughton and Langley streets. 
Mr. Anderson has secured1 tile contract 
for supplying the tiling for tile Princess 
Victoria, the palatial ferry boat which 
the C. P. . R." is putting on the Vrctoria- 
Vancouver run. These- tiles are import
ed by Mr. Anderson direct from the Old 
Country.

-o-
—The shareholders of the Mount 

Sicker & Brenton Mines. Limited, held 
their adjourned annual meeting in 
Pioneer hall 'Thursday afternoon. The 

—The manager for the Home for balance sheet and accounts of the com- 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges with pan y were submitted and approved by 
thanks the following donations to the the shareholders, and the following were 
Home for the month of July: Times and elected members of the board of
Colonist daily; Mrs. E. Munn, maga- directors: Dr. T. J. Jones. J. L. Beck-
zincs; Mrs. E. Dickinson and Dr. J. W. with, W. A. Dier, T. D. Conway. Harry 
N. Shepherd, clothing; Mrs. Milligan, Dier, J. S. H. Matson and R. bier. A
milk daily; Mrs. Towns, clothing and j meeting of the directors was held -im
pair of crutches; Mrs. McLeod, maga- j mediately afterwards, when Dr. Jones 
allies; Mrs. Murray and N. Shakespeare, was elected president, W. A. Dier, vice- 
reading matter; L. J. Quagiiotti, news- president, and R. T. Elliott, secretary- 
papers; Rev. J. McCoy, clothing; Mrs. J. j treasurer (re-elected.)
Anderson, magazines; tickets for enter-
tainment, per Miss Dunsmuir; Mr. rp. ^ _ ... „
■“«' trading matter; Mi». M,S’&rasajvt "wss *» «■« -
meat market, any parcels left there will 
be conveyed to tlie Home.

-o-
—Sunday evening special services 

were held" at* tlie Centennial Methodist 
church, the occaeiop being: tlte comple
tion of the improvement» t» the audi
torium which have been in progress for 
some weeks. Rtev. Mr. Westman occu
pied tlie pulpit and took for his subject 
“The World’s Illumination.”1 There was 
a special musical programme, the choir 
rendering several anthems and appro
priate vocal selections being given by 
Gideon Hick»,. Mr».. Burnett and Miss 
Burn».,

-o-
—‘At tlie usual public meeting of the 

•Socialist party, herd in Labor hall Sun
day, J. C. Ma-pleton delivered) an ad:- 
dress to show the inconsistencies and de-ing to Tacoma next month. The latter 

said they expected to have the new .. _
steamer Princess Victoria running on 1 -^P110118 0$ tite present economic system, 
August 14th, but he would not like to | contrasting so-called labor platforms

first I w-th the real labor platform of the in
ternational. class-conscious, revolution
ary Socialist party. The meeting ad
journed .after the speaker made brief 
allusion to the objects of the American 
Federation of Labor and the American 
Labor Union. The speaker also hoped 
the time would soon, come when wo- 
maiCs suffrage would obtain.

—The annual open and* handicap 
tourna meut of the Cowiehan Lawn Ten
nis Club the. "winners are: Ladies’

use her for an excursion the very 
day. She wouldTbe operated on the Vic
toria-Vancouver route for a week or so 

singles (open), won by Miss E. Robert- in order that everything might be in 
s-on, with Mrs. Knox a close second. In shape before s*he made an excursion run. 
tiie semi-finals, Mrs. Knox beat Miss- E. The committee therefore decided to hold 
Maitland-Dougall- only after 49 games the excursion to Tacoma on August 
had been played, dr rather, worked. The 22nd. The Princess Victoria will leave 
prizes wore silver and cut glass toiler j this city at 7 a.m., arriving at Tacoma 
bottles. The ladies’ doubles (open), i at 1 p.m. She will leave the City of 
wort» won by Mrs. Knox and Miss E. Destiny at 7 o’clock in the evening on 
Robertson. The men’s singles (open), the return trip, 
wo:i by E. Oarr-Hilton (of Victoria),
first, and R. Berkley, second. These —The regular meeting of the-executive 
prizes were a silver-bound cigarette box ryf the board of directors of the Provin- 
and a silver flask, respectively. Mr. F. cial Jubilee hospital wn» held Thursday 
Maitland-Dougall, ns spokesman for the j afternoon at the board of trade rooms, 
rest, after a short speech, presented Mr. | President It. 8. Day occupied the dhair. 
and Mrs. Pimbury with a handsome srl- I and among those present were Messrs, 
ver and cut-glass decanter and water | Wilson. Bravenman, Lewis, 
jug. Mr. Pimbury having been president Forman and Humphrey. After the 
of the club for fifteen years. transaction of preliminary business the

secretary was instructed to request F.
M. Rattenbury to call for tenders for the 
construction of a Strathcona ward, and
to report to the board in the course of a , —A very quiet but pretty wedding oc- 
fortnight. Contracts for supplies were ^curred at Trail, B. C., last Wednesday, 
made as follows: Milk, Watson Clarke; when Miss Bessie Grant-Fraser, second 
scavenging, E. Lines: printing, T. daughter of Mrs. William Grant-Fraser* 
Cusack. The house' committee have of Trail, was married to Mr. Thomas

Wentworth Bingay, eldest son of Mr. 
James Wentworth Bingay, K. C., of 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and head ac
countant at the Canadian Smelting 
Works, Trail, B. C. The bride, xvho was 
given away by her brother, looked very 
pretty in a navy blue and white travel
ling gown, with hat to match. Her gift 
from the groom was an exquisite 
diamond and tXirquois ring. Miss Jennie 
Grant-Fraser acted as bridesmaid to her 
sister, the gift from the groom being a 
handsome pearl crescent brooch; while 
Mr. J. Douglas Veits received a pair of 
gold cuff-links from the groom, whom he

-a-
—J. M. Bradbum. city solicitor, re

turned Sunday evening from Vancouver, 
where he has been conferring with E. P. 
Davis, K. CM regarding the hotel con
tract. A satisfactory understanding has 
been arrived at, and the agreement will 
be forwarded to Montreal for the rail
road president's signature without delay. 
There has been no hitch in the consider
ation of the matter, and it" is a source 
of much satisfaction that the negoti
ations between the company and the 
council have been sosuccesetiilly carried1

Helmcken,

on.—Professor David Starr Jordan, of 
Stanford University, who passed through 
this city en route north a month or so 
ago, and who is now hack at San Fran
cisco, says the key t<> the whole salmon 
fishery situation in Alaska is the estab
lishment of hatcheries. In his official
report t > the United States government awarded contracts a» follows: Meats, L. 
along this line he will recommend that Goodacre; groceries. Fell & Co. A 
three be built. lie will recommend suit- * special committee have in hand the dis
able locations for th-* same. Speaking I posing of the contract for drugs, 
further of his observations, Mr. Jordan

W- fmmd that the sockeye sal- I 
mon go farthest cut to sea, while the j 
silver salmon go th- least, although no ! July 28th. 
salmon go very tor from shore. Up the j age and a native of New Brunswick. He 
Yniton river *

—William Henry Robertson passed 
away at Port E?s-iiigton on Tuesday, 

Deceased was 69 years of

yos go ns far as j came to British Columbia in the early 
Caribou creak. 2.2.«u miles from the , ,lqys, and for many years engaged in 
ocean. In our dredging many beaytiful ( mining. He leaves one daughter, Mr$. 
marine specimens were brought to light , G. T. Church, who brought the remains 
.and twenty new species of fish were dis- • to this city for interment by the steamer 
covered. The worst thing that ever hap- jjanube, which arrived yesterday even-
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By Mrs. C. IN. Wi
Author of “The BarnStoni 

tune’s Sport." “A Worn 
"Oueen Sweetheart," 
-Highness,” “The Ho 
.Lock,” Etc.

CHAPTER I.

For Sait*—A Black P-^rl
Jim Broo*kspear had lost-* 

e matter -of fact, had* lie n-î» 
station «tftily two minutesH 
whole future life would ■ 
itself out on a different 
kuowœ -this, anger at mi-sH 
would iiiave changed in a 4iaH 
sort <sf excitement; but h * <■ 
therefore he was merely <tH

He thought things rl.atl 
grace not to say. and Lus fa<H 
so much admired by am>stl 
envied by some ‘umst. dfl 
wrath, disgust, and all mia 
towards stupid cabmen ail 
railway officials as b.; as cl 
lie ..would have an bruir tol 

| the next train’s departure. H
A girl whom he had 111A 

“At Homes” and dinners ■ 
visit friends at a eewntry hoH 
ton, and she had suggested-1* 
run down to stay from Sa till 
day at the Métropole or m 
hotel where lie ouuld amuarl 
the intervals of driving out™ 
her. Then, of evirr^e, her ffl 
invite him, and so on, and ■ 
of the “•and so *rm” comnrifl 
that Mr. Breafcspear shoulcl 
Miss Oakley, and be accept® 
likely this might have h® 
Vivian Oakley was a syren■ 
magic charm, axi'd Jim Brefl 
a reckless, devil-may-care fell 
spent six years 4m his cousil 
Colorado, and -onr year voll 
South Africa, far-removed ® 
cinations of lovely womel 
twenty-eight, n*vt wry rich, ag 
not a desirable parti for a bfl 
ambitious creature like Yi\® 
but he was 6»o .handsome a® 
that for once .she .had t lirai® 
worldliness. S'lie -was carril 
her desire to win him,, to take 
the reach of other women, M 
she would hav*e succeeded ifl 
him off liis feet a-iso, if—bu® 
largest word tiusv ean be ■ 
spoken. And—Jim Breaks® 
his train.

He had just begun to ask® 
mally how he should whil® 
time until th* «ext one, wl® 
woman dressed in black, h® 
and wearing a long, loose ® 
concealed the lmes of her fig® 
ly checked tlie rapid step wit® 
bad been walking towards® 
turned abruptly Tonnd again® 
hurry off in the opposite di® 
thick was the veil that Brea® 
make out noafamg of the fat® 
all events in the one glimpse® 
fore the woman rnrned—ye® 
he received an impression of® 
as if the draped ifrgure had b® 
fore in another .state of ex® 
was much the impression <® 
at a masked ball, or at earn® 
Nice, when one's friends fit b® 
ading as strangers; and tho® 
spear might not have noticed® 
bad she kept <st &er way, ; $® 
uniregardingly. as it was he® 
help fancying that the sight ® 
had something to do with the 1 
of her retreat.

“By Jove! "What if it’s sol 
I know who is bent on an es® 
is afraid of being recognized® 
thought that leaped into his® 
then he reproached himself I 
cause he did not like to -b® 
things of his acq«-aintances, Æ 
they were women.

He had only time for the t® 
the quickly following re-proac® 
before a man. coming hastill 
behind him, jostled his shou® 
patience to pass by. As I 
stumbled against him, M 
glanced round with an imprils® 
anee, and saw a nojûeeably ta® 
on the borderland between ■ 
middle age, sallow-ifaced, 1 
■eager.

This person, whose elothingl 
but slightly posse, did not stoe 
:gise, did not even seem to :kml 
had touched anyone, so in tee 
'Upon attaining his end. "!■ 
somewhat to Breakspear's sml 
to gain the side of the veikee 
black.

’’Either she was running al 
me or from him,” soliloqnizel 
spear. “I suppose it was fl 
though, for the more I look Æ 
less it really seems that I evel 
before. She doesn't appear I 
talking to him now. howeverJ 
doesn’t look at ail her sort.l 
lady apparently, while he—w€| 
a gentleman, lie does liis best I 
people know it.”

No longer did Jim Breakl 
himself wihat to do with the til 
his train went out. Involuntl 
was letting -destiny decide that m 

Slowly, and at a distance, lia 
the pair. Who were now walk! 
gether, tlieii* -.shoulders almost I 
6o closely were they engrossed 1 
sation. At last they stopped. I 
^«tly talking, and stepped asil 
the crowd. Once Jim fancied! 
woman glanced back, but if a 
was not likely that there I 
thought of him m her nrind. j 
tain 1 y she was a stranger; lie 1 
*£cn juer until this moment, hi 
himself again with decision.

After a few moments’ pause! 
t^ent in one direction, the w| 
another, and, drawn by an od-dj 
born of Idleness. Breakspear sti 
ed her, wondering what she me] 
till the need to wonder sudden! 
She passed out into the stl 
walked towards the station offij 
she stopped and asked a quesl 
porter, who pointed with his fin 
went in the direction indicated! 
spear followed, and found liiml 
crowded room-wberc An auction
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Capt* Give Philli pps-Wolley

i© the hands of the chairman at four 
miimtes to 12, and corroborated other 
statements of preceding witnesses. Af
ter L. Lee’s evidence was received the 
inquiry was declared closed. The last 
named witness said that at the time Mr. 
Duncan’s second nomination was given 
to the chairman, the latter was engaged 
and there was considerable din and ex
citement in the room.

CIME SETTLED

WRIGHT PROCEEDINGS
ARE STILL PENDING0X3 «ADEN simi lkameex.

Fiank Moborly Tells of Passes Through 
Hope .Mountains and Country to 

Be Developed.
The Relations of London and Globe and 

British America Corporation 
—Interim Creditors.

Frank Moberley, C. B., who needs no 
introduction to Victorians, but who, on 
the contrary, may be regarded as a 
resident of this city, publishes.a letter in 
the Similkameen Star describing the
Hope Mountain .passes and the need of 
railway construction in the Similkameen 
country. The letter is as follows:

“The railway question is one the 
Similkameen people are entitled to kick 
about, and to hick vigorously, as it is 
a portion of the province ' that has been 
most shamefully neglected and has been 
used unor.e as a shuttlecock by succes
sive governments than as a valuable 
asset and revenue producer as it should 
have been.

“The Similkameen has been more fa
vored by nature than any other portion 
of British Columbia, in that it is jack in 
agricultural and grazing land capable of 
producing grains, vegetables and fruits 
of all kinds; lauds so situated that they 
are enriched each year by the wash from 
the mountain sides .the fanner need never 
be afraid of exhausting the laud. Be
sides the land there are-.large and rich 
deposits of mineral, including coal and 
gold. There is abundance of timber. 
The land is easily cleared, and yet this 
magnificent country is lying practically 
fallow. And why? Because of want of 
transportation, and this again has been 
caused by an unfounded fear of the dif
ficulties of railway construction through 
the Hope Mountains.

“To make connection with the Boun
dary country and the ooesf, there now 
Iaekti the link between Midway and the 
mouth of the Fraser river, and to make 
this connection there are at least four 
feasible routes through the Hope Moun
tains, viz., via Allison Pass, Skaist Pass, 
Coquihalla Pass and Railway Pass; the 
last of these, although tlie shortest ow
ing to difficulties of construction and 
maintenance, may be counted out. The 
other three vary in length from the 
mouth of the Fraser river to Midway 
as follows: Allison Pa-ss, 299 miles; 
Skaist Pass 2&1 miles; Coquihalla Pass, 
287 miles.

“In passing, I might say the Allison 
Pa<s>s is at the headwaters of the Simil- 
kameen and Upper Skaist; the Skaist 
at the headwaters of the south branch 
of the Tulameen and Skaist rivers, and 
the Coquihalla at the headwaters of the 
Coquihalla and Cold water rivers.

“In regard to. cost of construction these 
different routes figure out within a few’ 
hundred dollars of each other and aver
age about $35,000 per mile fully equip
ped for traffic; but in other respects 
there is a vast difference, the balance 
being largely in favor df the route via 
Coquihalla Pass, both in regard to the 
country opened up and of grades. This 
route would follow the Tulameen river 
from Princeton to Tulameen city, thence 
up the Otter and West Otter creeks, 
crossing at the head of the latter to the 
Coldwater river, which it follows to its 
junction w’ith the Fraser, thence by the 
south bank of that river to the coast. 
The whole of this line, except about 30 
miles, would pass through a good ranch
ing country, and the 30 miles show’ 
every indication of being rich in min
eral 'Of economic value. It would, by 
means of short branch lines, give easy 
access to the mining properties along 
the Similkameen and Tulameen rivers, 
and by way of the Coldwater valley to 
the Nicola coal fields. It also passes 
practically through the Similkameen and 
Collins creek coal beds, so that no other 
route could so generally serve the coun
try at large and at the same .time afford 
the easiest line to construct and oper
ate.

An Associated dispatch to the Times 
a few evenings ago announced that 
Whitaker Wright, the company pro
moter, left on the liner Oceanic for 
England to face the charges levelled at 
him. In view of the publicity which 
will undoubtedly be given to the dis
closures the following interim report to 
creditors in the matter of the relations 
of the London & Globe and British- 
America Corporations, furnished the 
Times by a local legal firm, will prove of 
interest:

1. The claims of the British-America 
Corporation against the London & Globe 
Finance Corporation in respect of un
disclosed profit made by the London & 
Globe as promoters of the British-Am
erica Corporation, and in respect of 
partnership transactions between the two 
corporations, have been settled by means 
of a compromise arrived at by coimsel 
representing each corporation. The 
suit of this compromise, which has been 
sanctioned by the court, is that the Brit- 
ish-America Corporation is to be admit
ted as a creditor of the London & Globe 
for the sum of £220,983.

2 There remains a further question re
lating to the sales of 20,000 Loddon 
Valley shares and 80,000 Moorlort shares 
at par by the London & Globe to the 
British-America Corporation immediate
ly before the failure of the London & 
Globe in December, 1900, the question 
being whether the British-America Cor
poration is entitled to cancel these pur
chases and rank as a creditor of the Lon
don & Globe, or whether the purchases 
are to hold good. This question has 
been referred to the court, and the 
purchase price of the Loddon Valley and 
Moorlort shares mentioned in the report 
of the special manager will be dealt with 
as the court decides.

3. The proceedings instituted against 
Mr. Whitaker Wright and R. E. Leman 
to recover damages are still pending.

4. Since the last report was issued the 
claims of creditors of the East & West 
Le Roi and Columbia-Ivootenay Mining 
Companies have been paid in full, and 
with the approval of the court the di 
tors’ and signatories’ shares have been 
acquired by the British-America Cor
poration, which is now entitled to the 
whole of the surplus assets of the three 
companies. These assets consist of 
mining claims in British Columbia and 
dividends on claims against the London 
& Globe amounting to £198,386.

5. The only matters delaying the 
pletion of the winding-up are:

1. the questions relating to the sale of 
shares by the London & Globe to the 
British-America' Corporation referred to 
in paragraph 1 above.

2. The misfeasance proceedings.
3. The realization of the British Co

lumbia mining claims mentioned in para
graph 4 above.

6. A dividend of Is. in the £ was paid in 
September, 1902, and a further dividend 
of Is, in the £ is now declared.

7. The admitted claims of creditors of 
the British-America Corporation amount 
to £704,125, 16s. 3d., and the amount of 
cash in hand after payment of the second 
dividend of Is. will be £13,889.

re-

rec-

com-

Catarrh
Sufferers,

“I noticed some Indications of a 
change of climate in the Similkameen in 
that there are considerable patches of 
a thick second growth of yellow or bull 
pine springing up in places. If consider
able areas of this second growth were 
encouraged and in some way protected, 
in a very short time all need of irriga
tion would be done away with.”

Read!
C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I 

have had catarrh for several years. Water 
would run from my eyes ami uose for days 
at a time. About four mouths ago I was 
induced to try Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an attack. It relieves in 10 
minutes.”

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves in 
30 minutes.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and HaM & Co.—23.
France has four classes of roads. They 

are respectively 50, 40, 33 and 25 fdfct wide.

EE
suffering from Rhvuma- 
Dyspepsia, Vawrlcoeele, 

■s. Weak Baek. Liver, 
Troubles, or from those 
by early abuse- -*r later 
latest improve* High \

<

lO FREE
ileted my 
papeutius,”
FRB1-] prepaid iu sealed 
rlting me. It is invahi- 
c man and woman. It i» 
nil can be had for the 
will do it. Write for it

Medical Treat- 
copy of

PAY
1 will cost you nothing. 
[FREE. It is positively 
1 vitalizing current of 
hi for three years. One- 
I to me and I’ll send yon* 
[t cure you, return it to- 
iik man and woman to
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or Definite
Results in 
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tes St.. Victoria, B. C..
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XERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
:e of improvements.

NOTICE.
evnl Claim, situate in the 
; Division of Cheraalnus Dis
located: On Mount Brenton,

slope of the mountain and 
d of the Holyoke Mineral

Ft hat. I. Alexander Duncan 
ice Miner's.. Certificate No., 
[self and as agent for Edward 
liner s Certificat*- No. B71592,. 
lays from the date hereof, to. 
[lining Recorder to# a Cvrtifl- 
[vements, for. the- purpose of 
Crown Grant ot the above

take notice that action, unT 
must be commenced before- 
such Certificate of Improve-

bird day. of August, A. D.» 

A.. D>. M‘KINNON._

ed Young Men and 
Women

end our school and prepare 
losiriou paying not less than 
I, we to place you insiile of 
graduating. Write fog par-

BUSJNKSS COLLEGER, LD., 
\ 514, Vancouver, B. C.

beginning. At first he did not under
stand the proceedings; but seeing liioi 
stare about like a stranger, a Jew broker 
pushed to his side, offered a catalogue, 
and tendered his services to bid for him.

“But what are they selling?” asked 
Jim Breakspear.

“Unclaimed luggage,” was the answer. 
‘‘Things foygotteu in the train and left 
for a year in cloak-rooms-—boxes, bags, 
hold-alls, gun cases, sewing machines, 
paper .pa-rcels-r-anything. Nothing’s been 
opened: all the tilings aie sold locked1 and 
fastened just as they came into the com
pany’s bands. You may buy a portman
teau ifiell of bricks or feJmk notes. You 
can't, tell what ydu'll buy.”

Jim had heard of such sales, but had 
seen anything of the kind before, 

and his interest was roused. He had 
been in the wilds far so long, that «even 
tire small happenings of civilization had 
-*he charm of novelty for him, and1 though 
zfew of the objects displayed to tempt the 
assembled public 'were attractive ifc them
selves, each kviked box, bag, and port
manteau borrowed a haunting allurement 
of mystery in it he eyes of the young man 
from Colorado and South Africa.

Much otf this luggage which the own
ers had neglected to claim looked hardly 
worth claiming for the sake 'of any irr- 
trinsic value possessed by -the tilings 
themselves; for they were .poor tlrngs, 
nearly all of them. The boxes wore 
mean and shabuy; some were of tin, 
others of wood, tied roairnd with notfe, 
While here and there was seen a bat-
tered leather portmanteunu which might 
have nad generations of wear and tear. 
The bags were even less desirable in ap
pearance than tlie boiaes; und the paper 
parcels, held together by string of 
“shawl straps,” were if#ibi<Ming in the 
extreme. Still, there was a thrill in the 
thought that none of these people who 
had already begun tm bid knew’ exactly 
what they were biddnngLfor. There wag 
fascination in the knowledge that they 
stood to win, for a few shillings, a 
treasure worth hundreds-of pounds.

This fascination, took hold of Break- 
spear, and gripped him .with power. For 
some time lie watched 'what was going 
on in silence, and suwiyeople bearing-'tiff 
the spoils of the -fray, with an eager 
desire to follow each one, to be wTith him 
or her when the tiling ^acquired gave tip 
its secret. But a.t last the wish to-let 
down a hook into this‘Strange fishpond 
overcame him. Boxes and bags were 
going for small sums. With boyish de
light in the idea, he : revived , .fro wait 
until some piece of - faggajte ■ a. little less 
commonplace than its: fellows should1-be 
put up for sale, and then bid for it.

Almost as the thought entered his 
head, the auctioneer drew the attention 
of the public to a small portmanteau of 
black leather, ft was a grim veteran, 
and had but a single dintinguishing 
feature. On one end a Maltese cross 
had been caref«Uy . painted in blue, once 
bright, now faded or obscured.with dust. 

(To be-continued!

“A Mooiiand 
Princess.” 8ECEÜÏ ELECTION

By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of “The Barnstormers,” “For- 

tuae’s Sport.” “A Woman in Grey," 
“Queen Sweetheart," "Her Royal 
Highness,” "The House fcy the 
Lock,” Etc.

HELD IN LAMPSON 
STREET SCH00LH0USEt

Conducted by Inspector Wilson oe Satur
day Afternoon—Many Witnesses 

Gave Evidence.
CHAPTER I.

For Sale-—A Black Portmanteau.
Jim Brodkspear had lost-bis train. As 

a matter <«£ fact, had he reached Victoria 
station ««ally two minutes sooner, his 
whole f-uture life would have mapped 
itself out on a different pJnn. If lie ka-tl 
know® .this, anger at missing iiis train 
would iliave changed in a-Slash to another 
sort eff excitement; but ke did not know, 
therefore he was merely cross.

II - thought things that he had the 
grave not to say, and kk face, which was 
< much admired by most women and 
envied by some me*, darkened with 
wrath, disgust, and all uncharifcableness 
towards stupid cabmen and indifferent 
railway officials as be ascertained that 
]. would have an hour to wait before 
the next train’s departure.

A girl whom he bad met at several 
“At Homes” and -dinners had gone to 
visit friends at a oowmtry hoeis-e at Brigh
ton, and she had suggested- that he shbuld 
run down to stay from Saturday to- Mon
day at the Métropole or some other 
hotel where he <wuld amuse himsedf in 
the intervals of driving otftito call upon» 
her. Then, of owrr^e, her friends would! 
invite him, and so on, and so on. Part 
of the “and so -cm” comprised the idea 
that Mr. Breakspear should propose to 
Miss Oakley, and' be accepted»; and- very 
likely this migiit have happened, for 
Vivian Oakley was a syren sure of her 
magic charm, an\l Jim Breakepear was 
a reckless, devfi-nmy-care fellow who had 
soient six years 4m his • cousin’®- ranch in 
Colorado, and one year volunteering iu 
South Africa, far .removed from the fas
cinations of lovely women. .He was 
twenty-eight, not very rich, and‘distinctly 
nut a desirable parti for a beau-tiful and1 
ambitious creature like Vivian Oakley; 
but he was so .handsome and so brave 
that for once .she.-had thrown, aside her 
worldliness. S'lie -was carried1 away by 
her desire to win him,, to take him out of 
the reach of «ether '-women, and. perhaps 
she would have succeeded in sweeping 
him off his feet atiso, if—but “if’ is the 
largest word that» can 1 be written or 
spoken. And—Jim Breakspear missed 
his train.

He had just fogjran to ask. lrimseJf dds>- 
mally how he should while -away the 
time until the next one, when a tall 
woman dressed hi black, heavily veiled 
and wearing a king, loose cloak which 
concealed the fines of her figure, sudden
ly checked the rapid step with which she 
had been walkmç • towards him, and 
turned abruptly ;ronnd again as if to 
hurry off in the opposite direction. So 
thick was the sreil that Breakspear could 
make out uoifiamg of .-..the:'face it hid—at 
all events in the one glimpse he had be
fore the worn®* ; turned—yet, somehow, 
he received- an impression oft familiarity, 
as if the draped figure had been seen be
fore in another .state, of existence. It_ 
was much the impression one receives 
at a masked ball. or at carnival time in 
Nice, when one’s friends fit by, masquer
ading as strangers; and though Break
spear might not have noticed the woman 
had she kept cn fcher way, ; passing him 
unregardingly, as it was he could not 
help fancying that the sight of him had 
had something to do with tlie suddenness 
of her retreat.

‘‘By Jove! What if it’s-some woman 
I know who is bent on an escapade and- 
is afraid of being reoogtiized:?” was 'the 
thought that leaped into his .mindi; and! 
then he reproached himself for- it, be
cause he did not like to -suspect evil 
things of his acquaintances-, .especially if 
they were women.

He had only time for the thought and 
the quickly following reproach, however, 
before a man, coming hastily up ifrom 
behind him, jostled .his shoulder in im
patience to pass ïby. As the other 
stumbled against him, Breakspear 
glanced round with srn impulse of annoy
ance. and saw a noticeably tall, thin man 
on the borderland between youth and 
middle age, sallow-tfaced, 'keen-eyed, 
eager.

This person, whose clothing was good, 
but slightly posse, did not stop to apolo
gise, did not even seeca to 'know that die 
had touched anyone, so intent was he 
'Upon attaining his end. That end, 
-somewhat to Breakspear's surprise, was 
to gain the side of the veHefl ladly in 
black.

“Either she was rimming away from 
me or from him,” soliloquized Break
spear. “I suppose it was from 'him, 
though, for the more I look ait her, tlie 
less it really seems that I ever saw her 
before. She doesn't appear fco mind 
talking to him now, however. And he 
doesn’t look at ail her sort. .She’s a 
lady apparently, while he—well, if he’s 
a gentleman, lie does his best not to let 
people -know’ it.”

No longer did Jim Breakspear ask 
himself wiha-t to do with the time before 
iis tram went out. Involuntarily* he 

was letting «destiny decide that for him.
Slowly, aatâ a-t a distance, lie followed 

the pair, who were now walking on te- 
gctlif-r, their ^boulders almost touching, 
to < losely were they engrossed in conver
sation. At last they stopped, still earn- 
Mly talking, and stepped aside out of 
th«- crowd. Once Jim fancied that the 
v.vimm glanced back, but if She did if 
w;t< not likely that there was any 
’•might of lnm in her urind. No, cer- 
t;Jinly she was a «frangea-', lie had never 

iw-r until this moment, he assured 
hinisvlf again with decision.

After a few moments’’ patwe, the man 
w<iu in one direction, the woman in 
another, and, drawn by an odd curiosity 
1,ur;’ -f idleness. Breakspear still foliow- 
‘■'i'li.-v. wondering what she meant to do,

' ilie need to wonder suddenly ceased.
-x ' passed out into the street, and 
W;! -kvd towards the ^station offices. Here 
p '1 stopped and asked a question of a 
1- r'vr. who pointed with his finger. She 
v-nr in the direction indicated: Break- 
*i '•',r followed, and found himself in a 
rrvwJcd room where ao auction was just

Acting under instructions from the 
educational department, School Inspector 
W«Uson on Saturday -afternoon opened an 
investigation into the recent election of 
trustees for the Lampson street school, 
heard the evidence of a large number of 
witnesses and in less than three hours
after the proceedings started declared 
tile inquiry closed.

-Inspector Wilson was alone in the 
work for the department, and having all 
the evidence to take down in addition to 
conducting the examination had no small 
task before him. The petitioners in the 
case were represented by Messrs. Yates 
& Jay, while the point at issue was that 
of ascertaining whether the election re- 

• ferred to in which Messrs. P. R. Brown 
and Blanchard were elected was con
ducted in a proper manner.

The petitioners contend that it was 
not; that Mr. Blanchard was improperly 
elected by acclamation, that one nomina
tion had been refused which should have 
been accepted, and finally, that instead 
of nominations having been received at 
the annual meeting of the trustees a 
special meeting should have been called 
for the occasion in compliance with the 
school act

Thomas Nicholson appeared to be the 
sole representative of the side which worn 
out the election, and in respect to the 
nomination being refused, stated thm it 
had not been accepted for the reason 1 hat 
when it was received it was four min
utes to 12, the hour when all had to be 
in. At the time it was submitted to the 
chairman of the meeting the latter was 
engaged with other matters. Further
more, be considered that the nomination 
should have been handed in in writing.

In addition to this controversy, how
ever, there is still another point at issue, 
this being as to the manner of chal
lenging certain parties who voted and 
who are believed by some to have been 
under age. On this matter there was a 
conflict of evidence. Witnesses were 
not examined under oath, and a good 
deal of latitude was given by Mr. W ;1- 
son which rnigut have made the inquiry 
decidedly interesting had Mr. Nichol
son’s side been more strongly represent
ed. As it was the cross-examination was 
quite exciting at times.

Walter Finmore was the first witness. 
He told what he knew of the nomina
tions. Then came the testimony of 
Thomas Nicholson.

As stated above, he maintained that 
the election had been properly conducted 
but acknowledged to Mr. Jay that his son 
Arthur, who had been away iu Portland 
for a year and had not returned to Vic
toria until the 1st of June, had not been 
challenged.

S. Rutter, in relating what he knew 
of the nominations, said that three had 
been named for the first vacancy but one 
of these, Mr. Duncan, had withdrawn. 
Witness nominated him for the second 
vacancy, i&r which there had been one 
candidate. Mr. Blanchard. This nomin
ation was seconded by Mr. Sedger, but 
was refused by the chairman. Witness 
said that he never heard the secretary- 

on to Skagway the remaining fifty call out from time to time warning 
started for the .new-gold voters of there being two candidates.

Officers of the Amur had;no opportunity Mr. Oliver, on being called, remember- 
of ascertaining the character of the strike, ed having challenged Mrs. Fawcett, Miss 
Crowds had gone and are constantly headf; Nicholson and Miss McDonald. He said 
ing fur the new country, but thv steamboat ‘ that the affirmation was only read in 
men say no one ha a yet out from pnrt to Miss Nicholson, and -he could
there, so that beyond the indirect reports not recall having heard the young lady 
which have been published from time to respond. As regards Miss McDonald,

the chairman refused to notice his chal
lenge and the young lady’s vote was ac
cepted. Witness said he objected to 
Miss Alice Nicholson as he thought her 
under age, remarking at the time the 
ladies entered the room that “here were 
some more young girls who had no right 
to vote.”

Nominations for the vacancy created 
by his retirement came first, and Messrs. 
Brown, Oliver and Duncan were duly 
named. Between 11:30 and 12 o’clock 
.he heard the chairman announce that 
there was another vacancy, and call for 
nominations, stating at the same time 
that the nominations mentioned were for 
the retiring trustee. The electors, wit
ness thought, did not understand this. 
At 12 o’clock nominations were closed 
and Mr. Blanchard had, therefore, been 
declared elected by acclamation. Mr. 
Oliver said that the names had been 
divided into two classes, but only one 
piece of paper was used to vote on, on 
the back of which appeared the name of 
Mr. Nicholson. There was no secrecy 
about the ballot.

Charles Duncan said that after the 
election of .the chairman and secretary 
sf the meeting, the former began to take 
nominations for the first vacancy. The 
names of these were as above. In the 
meanwhile H. Pooley proposed that some 
one’s watch be taken fo» the official time. 
This was decided on and the secretary’s 
watch was chosen. Shortly before 12 
o’clock Mr. Blanchard was nominated 
for the second vacancy. When witness 
found how matters were going he w'-h- 
drew his name from the first list. It 
appeared as if the election was going to 
be “crowded,” in order to get Mr. Blan
chard elected by acclamation. After 
withdrawing bis name from the first 
list, Mr. Rutter proposed* seconded by 
Mr. Sedger, that be be nominated for ihe 
second vacancy. There was a great deal 
of talking in the room at the time, and, 
although it was not yet 12 o’clock by tbe 
secretary’s watch, the chairman would 
not take notice of his nomination until 
12 o’clock. Then he said that it was too

ENCOUNTERED ICE.

Amur Reports Much In Lynn Canal—Daw- 
sonites Head for New Stfike.

Oiucers of the steamship Amur, wfilch 
arrived here from Skagway at noon to-day, 
report a great deal of floating ice in Lynn 
Canal. The raeent - warm weather has 
melted the berge and they are floating 
southward in the locality mentioned in such 
quantity as to render navigation dangerous.

Steamers ore compelled to slow down 
at night, and navigators have constantly
to be on the alert In day time.

* Tim‘Amur tnroeghlrdowri'Yaui passengers 
for Victoria, namely, Major Davis and 
valet, who had "been through to Dawson, 
and Mr. B. *jLeiS.erm<..i and sister, Airs. 
Smith, whom ne met ut White Horse.

Had it not been , for tfte new strike near 
White Horse, the ,C. P. R. liner might have 
had a good, many more passengers than she 
carried. A crowd of 10U, just out from 
Dawson, had separated at White Horse on 
their way to the Coast, and while nfty

time regarding the discovery no detinite 
Information has been received. Just now
White Horse appears .to be .the-centre of 
many new discoveries. News had reached 
Ssagway from White Horse just prior to 
the sailing of the Amur of a big gold 
strike on a tributary of the Tahkeena 
river, near Lake Arkell. l&ejftiike was

e^atidâ 8thmade by juawson CharM 
dians.

er In-
Charlie returned to White Horse 

from the strike, and while he Is reticent, 
.he.confirms .the news. He says the.dirt Is 
very rich, running at no place under 25 
cents to the pan. 
gold with him, and will return, .to .the scene 
of the strike with .mare men and more 
grub.

He had considerable

Some white men got wind of the strike 
In some way a few days ago and they fol
lowed the rich Klondike!-. It Is expected 
that they will Jxe back In a day or two.

Parties have been sent out to locate the 
strike, and the officers of the B. Y. N. Co. 
are planning to send .a boat ont early next 
week. .n. .»y

Steamers can ,get within thirty miles ol 
the new strike.

Charlie exhibited gold that he got and 
he stated that It was prospected In several 
different places along the ^reek, and the 
surface never refused to yield 2o cents fco 
the pan. Charlie was in high spirits over 
the strike he had made.

The first four hundred tons ,of coal from 
Five Fingers has reached Dawson.

WARRANT ISSUED

For the Arrest of the Hungarian Deputy
Dienes.

Budapest, July 31.—A warrant has 
been issued for the arrest of former 
Deputy Dienes, who was charged in the 
Diet Wednesday with having attempted 
to bribe Deputy Zolman Papp with 10,- 
000 kronen, to desert the obstructionist 
imrty and leave Budapest.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE-INSIDIOUS! DE
CEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foiled hun
dreds of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a At the conclusion of Mr. Duncan's evl- 
doubt Its power to turn back the tide, was denee. Mr. Nicholson was subjected to 
there a gleam of anything but despair tor some searching questions by Mr. day, 
the victim of this diend form of kidney but declined to answer many. Mr. Fin- 
disease. Sold by Jacfcson & Co. and Hall | more, Mr. Sedger and Mr. Webb testi

fied that Mr. Duncan’s nomination was& Co.—54.

k
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> Sporting ffews <
perçut^ and Wyatt came back with a 
hard hit to the head which jarred At- 

1 tell considerably.
In the seventh Wyatt appeared to have 

the advantage. Attvll started off by 
landing several blows on the. jaw. This 
apparently braced Wyatt up for, light
ing carefully, he forced his opponent to 
the ropes and landed several swinging 
blows. Wyatt was greeted with cheers 
when he took his seat.

Wyatt appeared played out in the 
eighth, ami Atteil came from his vornvr 
with evil in his eye. He started with a 
rush, planting several on Wyatt's dis
figured jaw which made the latter wince. 
After a little sparring Atteil seemed to 
get Wyatt going. He rushed him to the 
ropes, planting one blow after another. 
X.yatt did not appear to be able to de
fend himself; however he would not 
throw up the sponge. Referee Morton 
came to the rescue. Sending the men to 
their corners he gave the fight to At
teil.

LAWN TENNIS.
(From Friday's Daily.

HANDICAP TOURNEY.
Yesterday afternoon the James Bay 

Athletic Association handicap 
ment was continued. The high wind 
prevailing prevented much scientific 
lJlay, but as some one remarked “it was 
as fair for one as another.” Some of 
the games were evenly contested. That 
between E. Carr Hilton and J. Hunter 
was

touvna-

an excellent exhibition, 
being closely fought, the latter player 
finally winning out by a score of 4-Ü, G-2 
and 6-2.

To-morrow the finals will be played off 
and some interesting games

the match

are promis
ed those who attend. An admission fee 
of 25 cents will be charged.

The following are the results of yester
day’s play:

E. Carr Hilton beat J. Hunter 4-6, 6-2,

-o
LACROSSE.

WILL AFFECT VANCOUVER.
“The alterations in the provincial senior 

schedule affects the local club in two ways, 
the minor one being the cancellation of 
the proposed trip to Rosslaud. 
matches iu the mining town were arranged 
for August 25th and 26th, but the Vancou
ver boys could not till these dates and then 
meet New Westminster here three days 
later. The next match between the Van
couver and Royal City twelves will decide 
the provincial championship, providing 
Vancouvers win, and, if they do, they will 
'n all probability play the Shamrocks, of 
Montreal, when they come West.

“The Vancouvers will be entitled to if,, 
and it will be only fair that the New 
Westminster exhibition people look at it 
in this light, and allow the Irishmen to 
play a match elsewtfore in British Colum
bia than New Westminster.”—News-Advcr

Ü-2.
L. S. V. York beat R. J. Fell 6-0, 6-1. 
J. Leeming beat L. Solly 6-2, 6-2.
W. T. Williams beat J. A. Rithet 6 1, 

6-1.
J. Leeming beat F. T. Cornwall 6-4,

The

6-3.
Miss McRae beht Miss Short 6-1, 6-1. 
Iv. Scholefield and L. Yrcrk beat J. 

Hart and J. J. Irwin 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
W. T. Williams and Miss Wilson beat 

K. Scholefield and Miss Nason 6-4, 4-6,
6-2.

F. A. McRae and J. Leeming beat F. 
T. Cornwall and T. M. Foot 6-1, 6-4. 

Following are the fixtures for to-day: 
3 D.m.—J. Leeming vs. W. T. Wil

liams.
4 p.m.—K. Schoelfield and L. York vs. 

W. T. Williams and R. J. Fell.
4 p.m.—J. E. Cornwall vs. E. C. Hil

ton.
5 p.m»—R. J. Fell and Mrs. Green vs. 

Mr. and Miss McRae.
5 pan.—W. T. Williams and Miss Wil

son vs. J. Leeming and Miss Shrapnel.
6 p.m.—L. York vs. winner pf E. C. 

Hilton and J. E. Cornwall
The winners of these events will be in 

«.-e finals on Saturday afternoon. 
SATURDAY’S FINALS.

NORTHWARD HO !
J

To the Editor:—Through the fiat of ir 
paternal government I was banished 
from Victoria, tlie city of beauty, to 
Dawson, the far-fanu-d northern metro
polis of an empire which circles 
globe. It is well to remember, in a city 
where the majority of the residents ___ 
citizens of the great republic, that back 
of Dawson and the Yukon Territority 
is the might, wealth, grandeur and 
ulation of the British Empire.

"Whàt a glorious journey from Vic
toria! Even to poor shivering mortals 
that fear the ocean journey and wish 
that the waves would be quiet for a 
brief spell, the trip is delightful.
steamship Cottage City, whose ace____
datipn is excellent, landed us in three 
and a half days in Skagway, six and a 
hours of railway travel to White Hors*, 
44 hours down the Yukon, and Dawson is 
sighted. What a contrast to ihe weeks 
and months of dangerous travel that the 
early Argonauts had to face before they 
entered the land of gold. If any of theih 
obtained riches, or secured a competence, 
they certainly deserved it. I suppose 
that some men enjoy a life that’ provide* 
the spice of danger, the joy of novelty, 
and the piquancy of privation, but‘l 
prefer taking my pleasure in more ham- 
drum methods.

Dawson is settling down to the condi
tions of an ordinary Canadian city. Law 
and order are splendidly maintained. 
Life and property are as secure here as 
in the seat of government. The North
west Mounted Police are a splendid 
body of men, and it might be well for 
the British Columbia people to consider 
whether it would not be wise to intro
duce a similar system into the 
There is no doubt that there is

the

are(From Monday’s Daily.)
At tbe J. B. A. A. courts, Kingston street, 

the finals of the handicap tournament 
which has been in progress during the 
past week were played-.

Miss McRae won out in the ladies' 
singles, defeating Mrs. Hilton in two sets,
6-1, 6s$.

J. Leeming, owe 15.3, was victorious in 
the gentlemen’s singles, winning from L. 
S. V. York, owe 15. The score was 6-2, 
6-1, 6-3.

In the mixed doubles, Mr. and Miss Mc
Rae defeated J. Leeming and Miss Shrap
nel by 6-3, 0-1.

The final match in the gentlemen’s 
doubles between F. A. McRae and J. 
Leemin, owe 15.3, and R. J. Fell and W. T. 
Williams, scratch, was won by the former 
in two sets, 6-1, 6-4.

The tournament over, the ladies distri
buted rofKcsl-Lients, after which E. Carr 
Hilton presented prizes as follows:

Gentlemen’s Doubles—F. F. McRae and 
J. Leeming, ms lull boxes.

Ladies’ Singles—Miss McRae, first prize, 
cut glass scent bottle; second, Mrs. E. 
Carr Hilton, filigree scent bottle.

Gentlemen’s Singles—First, J. Leeming, 
cup; second, L. S. V. York, cigarette

Mixed Doubles—Miss TJrRae, cut glass 
scent bottle; Mr. Mcliiu, cigarette holder.

pop-

The
ommo-

THE RING.
ATTELL VICTORIOUS.

Last night's contest between Caesar 
Atteil, of San Francisco,
Wyatt, of Ottawa, attracted

province.
... a great

advantage in a uniform system, having 
one executive head, alike controlling the 
cities and the rural districts, each officer 
and constable being absolutely 
penueut of local influence; at any rale it 
has worked splendidly in the Yukon.

Business—especially retail business— 
is dul. in Dawson. Probably the volume 
of business is greater than ever for the 

, .. .. , whole territory, but it is more widely
hv decldedll\ weak b.ow in dodging, distributed. Stores and hotels abound 
by side stepping and other tactics bis on the creeks; s.hoolhouses and postal 
opponent bad no difficulty in landing facilities have been provided for the 
where and when be pleased. Atteil was miners in every district, so that Daw-
ILIv .„0r,n3;.- HlS qultk and clever sou has become a distributing point and 
work unsettled his opponent, and often wholesale warehouse rather than 
gave him an advantage. Wyatt made tail source of supply- 
many vicious slashes at his head, any Until the stampede took place for the 
one of which would have weakened At- Tanana district on the United States
eKehfnreltthLndfi d . side’ from whence many have stam-
Lifoie the fight was called the an- peded back again, minus mo'nev, nrovi- 

nouncemeut was made that the prelimin- sions, clothing ami limbs, the labor 
ary contest between Todd and Nobby ket was glutted. Just now there is great 
Clarke had been dec.ared off, neither excitement over a supposed strike in a 
having shown up. section about 150 miles from White

Immediately the word was given At- Horse, and crowds go out from Dawson 
tell and Wyatt stepped towards each w-ith each steamer, hoping to stake a 
other, and, with practically no sparring, rich claim. Consequently the labor 
proceeded to do as much damage as ket is not so glutted as it was, but I 
possible. For a brief space there was a would strongly urge Victorians who may 
berce slugging match in which both re- contemplate rushing northward to seek 
ceived punishment. Wyatt was hit employment, not to come to Dawson. If 
about the 'shoulders and head. After tilers are any who would like to go pros- 
some sparring, during which Atteil peeting, doubtless there are abundant op- 
placed several to the right jaw, Wyatt portunities, for I cannot doubt that there 
rushed his opponent to the ropes, land- will be far more rich discoveries iu the 
ing a number of light blows. Before future than there have been in the past, 
the be.l rang they clinched, and for some There is one industry practically 
seconds there was a wrestling match, yet unexploited, and that is agriculture, 
in which Wyatt went down. When they There is abundant land to be obtained 
took their seats both were puffing con- at from $1 to ÿ!0 per acre, its cultiva- 
siderably, and many predicted then that tion is no longer a speculation, as 
tne pace was too fast for twenty rounds, abundant crops of vegetables, hay and 

The second round was much the same green crops testify, and the prices ob- 
as the first, only that the pace was not tamed are such as to make the favored 
afs fast. Wyatt was again hit hard Saanich farmer green with envy. I saw 
about the jaw, but took his punishment a farm within two miles of Dawson, 
well, Atteil showed np to better ad- where the owner had about 30 
vantage than his opponent. Apparently sown in oat hay.
he could land almost where lie pleased, realize from $5,000 to $0,000 from it 
and he took advantage of every oppor- during the winter. The same farmer 
tunity to place one to the right jaw. had timothy grass, potatoes, turnips,

Some hard slugging was the feature rots, lettuces and strawberries that bad 
of tbe third. The round opened with a already yielded for two years. He told 
rush, Wyatt landing several times and me that he expected to be able to retire 
Atteil putting a number of bard ones from active work this year, his profits 
to jaw. When the bell j«ing they were having been exceedingly good for. three 
sparring narily. years past. There is more money to Le

Btood flowed freely in the., fourth, made around Dawson from 50 acres of 
Wyatt gave Atteil a stiff oue straight land iu five years than the average 
to the jaw. This drew blood and made miner will make in a lifetime from placer 
the fighting hot. Atteil landed fredy mining, 
on his opponent, and for the first time 
Wyatt seemd to he able to retaliate in 
kind. Honors were about even

and Fred.
a large

crowd to the Savoy theatre. The fight 
was over in tbe eighth inning, Atteil be
ing declared the winner by Heferee Mor
ton. From the start Wyatt was hope
lessly outclassed. He did not seem to 
be in trim for a hard match, and before 
the first round was over showed unmis
takable signs of distress. His defence 
was

inde-

a re-

mar

cs

acres 
He expected to

car-

The season has been so fine that many 
miners on the creeks have been obliged 

this to stop work because of scarcity
ter. A little rain h%s now fallen and 
hope has revived.

round.
Wyatt received all the punishment in 

the fifth. Atteil frequently landed heavi
ly on the jaw, making Wyatt's mouth 
bleed profusely.

Both started out comparatively fresh in ' Prof. Ludwig Monk, the dmtinguislied 
the sixth. After sparring, Wyatt made chemist, died at Rome on Saturday. Ho 
a number of slashes which missed their was bom at Hesse Oassol, Germany, on 
mark. Atteil retaliated by a vicious up- t March 7th, 1839.

W. MARCHANT.
Dawson, July 17th, 1903.
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BORN.
A# Ruvclstoke, on Jraly 26th, 
! Thos. Lawrence, «f a 
Revolstoke, on July 
I-'. McCarty, of is son. 
MARRIED.

5ER—At Trail, B. C., on 
, July 29tli. by the Reverend 
all. Thomas Wentworth 
esr son of James XV'entworth 

<’.. <>f Yarmouth, Nova 
Bessie Grant, second dnugb- 
I. William (irant-Fraser, of

ültbi

IOMSON—At Vancouver, on 
v Rev. R. J. Wilson, J- C. 
ml Miss Catherine Thomson. 
LEY—At Revolstoke, on July 
ev. Father Lardon, - 
and Miss Anna Carey. 

DIED.
-At Port Essinprton, B. C., 
th of July, William Henry
a native of Now Brunswick,
69 yours.

Charles

Starts 
July 20.
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The above ; picture of the Amethyst auctioneer, at the corner of Tates and Nothing was ever heard of her master 
shows the vessel, lumber laden, at her Blanchard streets on Monday afternoon or *five men who composed her Oréw.
wharf prior to her mysterious disappear- ; at 2 oelock. The vessel was owned by After floating about the Pacific for a

number of weeks the upturned derelict 
Anally drifted into Barkley Sound, from 
Where it was taken to TJcluelet. The 
schooner, which is lying dismasted at 

Under in- ■ should have communicated with him. Ucluelef, is a vessel of 74.z5 tons, and is 
structions ftOm A. R. Milne, receiver of She was bound from Coquille river for 72 feet long, 26 feet broad and 5 feet Y
wrecks, é&e will be sold by W. Jones, l San Francisco St the time'of her wreck, inches deep. . ■ . : : -

a nee in the tremendous gales of the win- H. Zimmerman, of "San Francisco, and 
ter of 1902. As will be seen in another has been held by Collector Milne ttntiJ 
column of this paper, the schooner U the time had expired in which the owner 
now being offered for sale.
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H.M.S. Amphion, VZh’th Lewes for England on the 8 h Inst.

British Columbia, as well as without Brit- regulations deemed necessary for carrying 
Isli Columbia, for the taking of affidavits out the provisions of the act, or to meet 
for use in the Supreme court, as well as 
other courts of the province, it is with 
the second class of commissioners that we

vnian and transported to the Ph.lippines. 
He was arrested ‘at Montreal.

any contingency not provided for, or make 
regulations in any proceedings for which

While in Manila Herron and Dwyer were 
notified by the Washington authorities 
that Beasley, who had been wanted for 
some time, -was supposed to be in Tas
mania, and they were ordered to proceed 
there in search of him.

express provision has not been made, or 
are concerned, namely, those appointed out- Acre partial provision only has been 
side of the province. The provisions relat- made, or when alterations of any forms 
ing to them appear in sections 11, 12 and 
13 of the act mentioned. Section 13 speci
fies who the commissioners arc to be, and, struct’.on so as not to disfranchise persons 
amongst them, names a notary public, who otherwise entitled to vote. Such being the 
shall certify the affidavit under his hand case it would not be contrary to the net for 
and Official seal. • the Llentcnant-Governor in council to make

Now, it is clear that any one of the per- provisions for unforeseen contingencies 
sons named in section 13 has power as a sueh as" might ar se from persons tempnr- 
commissioner for taking affidavits in the nr.ly absent at the time that 
Supreme court to take the affidavit of an

may be found necessary. ' An act affecting 
the franchise should have a liberal con-

They sailed at 
once for Sydney, Australia, and from there 
to Launceston, Tasmania, 
they went to Hobart, but con id find no 
trace of then* man.

From there

They then sailed for Melbourne, Aus
tralia, and while waiting there became 
acquainted at a hotel with one Eddie 
Nadle, an actor in the 1‘oilard juvenile 
company, which by a coincidence is now 
playing in Seattle. In conversation with 
Nadle, who Lad, of course, learned that 
they were Alaskans, hailing from Nome, 
Nadle mentioned that he was well acquaint
ed with one Beasley, who had formerly 
lived at Nome, and was then in South 
Africa. Nadle said that Beasley was a 
horse fancier, and was somewhat well 
known in turf circles in the South African 
colony»

registration
j was necessary In order to get their names 

applicant for registration as a voter here on the regster of voters, and to clear away 
who happens to be.abroad, No commis-. r.-y objections which nrght be taken at 
§loü yrfiuld tô bé necessary, foi* the , the polls to the forms lu which any appll-1
statute itself constitutes the persons named cation to vote should be made. Any such 
in section 13 as commissioners “out of additional regulations made by the Lleu- 
Britlsh Columbia.” tenant-Governor in council are equally as

My answer to the third question is that binding as if Inserted In the act Itself, 
rules and regulations may be made, provid- (Sgd.) M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, J. 
ed they are not inconsistent with the pro
visions of the Provincial Elections Act, or 
of the Oaths Act. This latter act was not 
brought to our attention when the above 
questions were presented to us in court.

It is a rule that franchise acts should be 
liberally construed.

The object of the Elections Act Is to en
franchise and not disfranchise persons who 
possess the necessary qualifications for be
ing placed on the voters’ list; and hence 
the act should, if possible, be so construed 
as to forward that object. Colquhoun vs.
Brooks (1889) 14 App. Cas., 493.

(Sgd.) GEO. A. WALKtfti, J.

I have only a few words to add.
1 agree with the answers given by My Dwyer and Herron lost no time in em- 

Lord, except that, in my opinion, the sec- barking for the Transvaal. Herron land- 
ond question should be answered so as to ! ed at Durban, and Dwyer went on to Cape- 
include any commissioner for taking affl- J town. They met in Johannesburg, and 
davits without the province for use in the ! there learned that Beasley was about 300 
courts of British Columbia; also any notary j miles north of Pretoria, on the Limpopo 
public of a foreign province, country or 
state.

river, engaged in mining. He had been in 
Johannesburg but a month previously to 
purchase supplies. He was well known to 
the horsemen of Johannesburg.

The officers started north, and located 
He was found

The following extract from Brooke on 
Notaries, p. 10, seems to me to be a con
clusive authority for the proposition that
if section-3 does not require the affidavits Beasley without trouble, 
to be sworn within British Columbia, then to be working in conjunction with other 
a notary public without the province has Americans in the development of some 
the power to act under section 4: “A valuable gold mining property, 
notary public being considered not merely * 
as an officer of the country where he is ad
mitted, but as an accredited officer In other 
countries, any affidavits sworn before, and 
Instruments authenticated by, him being 
respected and received as evidence In for
eign courts.”

In reply to the questions referred to the 
Full court by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, I am of the 
opinion that question 1 should be answered 
In the affirmative.

The persons named In section 4 are en
titled to take the affidavit mentioned In 
section 3 whether they are within or with
out the province, provided that they are 
officers appointed by the provincial gov-

He also
owned the first copper mine found in that 
region. Beasley willingly consented to re
turn with the officers, asserting his utter 
ignorance of the crime with which he was 
charged.
since going to South Africa.

He had* borne his own name

The offence of which Beasley is accused 
is uttering two government cheques for(Sgd.) P. AE. IRVING, J.

OFFICERS- FOLLOWED
CLUE AROUND WORLD

ernment, as there is no restriction in the 
act limiting their powers to acts within 

" the province. The only restriction from 
which it is contended that the person be
fore whom the affidavit is taken must be 
within the province when the oath Is taken 
Is what appears in the jurat, 
fore me at.......... , in the province of Brit
ish Columbia.” The affidavit is, by section 
2 of Cap.* 21, to bfi in form A. That form 
contains matters which are directory only, 
and the omission of which will not invali
date the affidavit. If ihe form varies from 
the statute, the statute will govern. The 
term “Commissioner for taking affidavits 
In the Supreme court,” for instance, is not 
restricted to commissioners within thb 
province. There are numerous persons who wanted at Nome on the charge of forging 
hold commissions without the province to j aild cashing two purported government 
take affidavits without the province. If 
it had been intended to limit the officers J 
to those within the province it was easy 
to insert restrictive words. The conse- ( 
quence is the language of the jurat must j prisoner, W. A. Wilson, a disbursing officer 
give way to the act. I am also of opinion j 0f the United States army, who was cliarg- 
that under section 11 of Cap. 58, 1892, and 
section 20, Cap. 38, 1898 (which is an 
amendment to the act of 1897, and the pro
visions of which, by section 7 of Cap. 58,
1892, are made applicable to the last- twelve years’ Imprisonment upon each con- 
mentioned act), it is within tne powers of ( viction. He was brought to this city, and 
the Lieutenant-Governor in council to make t from here taken on board the liner Ath-

Columbia, and any officer named in section 
4 ef the Provincial Elections Act Amend
ment Act, 1902, who derives his powers 
from provincial authority or who ordinarily 
resides and performs his duties within the 
province.

3. If the Provincial Elections Act pro
vides no machinery for dealing with appli
cations by persons temporarily outside the 
province, has the Lieutenant-Governor in 
council power,/ under the Provincial Elec
tion Act and Amendment Acts, and section 
11 of chapter 58, of the statutes of 1902, 
being the “Redistribution Act, 1902,” 
make regulations on this subject whereby 
any such affidavits or affirmations made 
without the province may be received by 
the collector of voters, innd the applicants’ 
names be placed on the register of voters?

Answer: Yes.

And Arrested Beasley in South Africa 
ou Charge ot Forgery Committed 

at Kerne.

••sworn be-

Charles E. Herron, special agent of the 
department of justice tit Washington, and 
Deputy U. S. Marshal D. It. Dwyer have 
reached Seattle with J. C. Beasley, who is

to

cheques at that place in August, 1901.
Victorians will remember that these two 

officers were here some time ago with a

(Sgd.) G. HUNTER, C. J.

My answer to the first and second ques
tions is as follows:

By section 4 of the Provincial Elections 
Act of 1902, the affidavit of an applicant 
to be registered as a voter may be taken 
before a commissioner for taking affidavits 
in the Supreme court, and also, amongst 
other officers, before a notary. The Oaths 
Act, Cap. 3, R. S. B. C., 1897, provides for 
an appointment of commissioners within

j ed with the embezzlement of $18,000 of
He wasgovernment funds at Manilla, 

convicted on two counts and sentenced to

The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND BETTAIL.)

I Boots and Shoes,
| Rubber Boots, Etc.

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the «£•£ 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots yy 

****** and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five W 
yy large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
YY promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

1 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. I
M VICTORIA. B. C.
|| Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.Q.,
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Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

\

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

Our Wines and Liquors
HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME.

Our sales are larger than ever before In the history of our business.
All this is due to the fact that we carry only the best qualities at right prices. 

—TRY OUR—
CALEDONIA LIQUEUR, per Bottle .............................
BURKE’S IRISH OR BROWN’S SCOTCH,Impl. Qts.
ROSS’ BELFAST GINGER ALE, per doz.......................
APOLLINARIS WATER, Pts..............................................
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BEER, Pts., per doz.....................

$1.00
$1.25
$1.75
$1.75
$1.75

The Saunders’ Grocery Go., Ltd.,
PHONE 28. .ft) and 41 JOHNSON STHEET.

—AND—

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
PHONE 88 GOVERNMENT STREET.

SÙ

J. Piercy & Co. y
Wholesale Dry Goods,

VICTORIA. B. C.
Sole Agents for the celebrated 
Jason Unshrinkable Underwear

MINERAL ACT. StrawCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Little Bantam- Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Chemainua Mining Division 
of Victoria Mining District. Where locat
ed: On Mount Sicker, a 1 join ing the “Belle” 
Mineral Claim on the east andi the 
“Leona” Mineral Claim on the west.

Take notice that I, George Robinson 
Elliott, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B75990, 
for myself, and as agent for Samuel 
Thomas Ohapman, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B75989, Samuel Erb, ETee Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B75896, and! Edward Caider, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, .in
tend, sixty days from the date ’hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of I approvement s, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant to the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such! Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated- this ninth day of July, A.D., 1903.

Hat
Bleaclj,

100
Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 
one. Doesn’t turn the straw yellow. 

Sent by mail neon receipt of price.
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE. CYRUS H- BOWES,Black Prince Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located: Gordon RJrtrer.

Take notice that I, E. P. Colley, as agent 
for Wm. Lorimer, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B79661, G. A. Kork, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B49111, A. Deakin, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate B79549, and; J. West, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B79608, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 

obtatining? a

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

VICTORIA, B. C. 
TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)meats, for the purpose of 

Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 16tfh day of July. A.D., 1908.
E. P. COLLEY, P. L. S.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Bessie” Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainua 
District.

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mel

rose, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 665S8. and 
William Vanstone, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate No. B79437, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of June, A.D., 1903» 
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,

Per JRobt. H. Swinerton, Agent. 
WILLIAM VAN STONE,

Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land: Commencing at a post marked “W. 
Meed,” on the west side of Effingham In
let. Barclay Sound, thence south 10 chains 
along the shore, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 60 
chains more or less to the intersection of 
the shore line, thence following the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
an area of 80 acres more or less.

W. MEED.
Victoria, B. C., July 21st, 1903.

Teacher Wanted
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot

trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed 1» 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200, will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office,______

Male teacher wanted: for Qroamlehan 
school. Apply to James Robertson, Secy., 
Duncan’s Station.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for fhe 
large FonthiU Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of stock; liberal terms to 
workers; pay weekly; outfit free; exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To-

FOR SALE—A thoroughbred Holstein bull 
oailf, three months old. For particulars 
apply to C. H. Gtiltem, Turg-ooee.

CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON

Says Pe-ru-na is a Splendid Ca
tarrhal Tonic.

i
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COLONEL L. 1. LIVINGSTON.

Colonel L. J. Livingston, Member of 
the Industrial Commission and the lead
ing Democratic member of the Com
mittee on Appropriations in the House 
af Representatives, whose home is at 
Atlanta, Ga., writes ;

“ / take pleasure la joining with 
General Wheeler, Congressman 
Brewer and others in recommending 
Petuna as an excellent tonic and 
a catarrh cure. ”—Col. L. I. Livingston.

Catarrh Cured.
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic, 

are promptly and permanently cured, 
It is through its operation upon the ner
vous system that Peruna has attained 
such a world-wide reputation as a sure 
and reliable remedy for all phases of 
catarrh wherever located.

Mr. Jas. O. Morin, 1179 Ontario street 
Montreal, Canada, writes :

“ Peruna is certainly a great catarrh 
remedy. It cured me of catarrh of the 
head and I gladly indorse it. Canadians 
are peculiarly afflicted with this disease 
and for years the doctors have tried to 
overcome it with elixirs, powders and 
pills, but Peruna has solved the question 
and since the medicine has been estab
lished here hundreds of people have 
been cured of catarrh.”—Jas. O. Morin.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice freeJJ

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Jiartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O,

$3,800 each and cashing them In at Nome. 
Beasley & Burns were government con
tractors, who built the government tele
graph line from St. Michael to Kaltag, on 
the Yukon river. The checks were drawn 
In favor of Beasley & Burns, and were in
dorsed on the back with the name of- Beas
ley. Beasley asserts that the Indorsements 
as well as the checks are forgeries. He 
says he knows nothing of them.

Beasley was taken on June 10th. The of
ficers started that night with him for Cape
town. There they waited a few days to 
allow him to arrange his business with his 
partners. They left from Capetown on 
June 24th, landed in Southampton early In 
July, and, waiting there only five hours, 
sailed ou the American liner St. Paul for 
New York. They evaded the néwspaper 
men in the metropolis, but Were ferreted 
out in Washington. After leaving Washing
ton, however, they travelled incog, and 
their arrival in Seattle was not known 
even to the federal officials here. Only 
two or three friends were apprised of their 
coming a day ahead.

They loft Washington last Thursday and 
arrived in Seattle on the Northern Pacific 
at 8.30 yesterday evening.
Beasley took rooms at the Hotel Seattle, 
while Herron went at once to his home.

Dwyer and

HOP GROWERS’ UNION.

Attempt Being Made to Raise the 
Price of This Season’s Product.

Tacoma, Wn., July 31—Prominent hop 
growers of the Pacific Northwest are en
deavoring to secure unity of action 
among the producers with the object of 
controlling this season’s production and 
advancing prices. Of the thirty thou
sand bales produced last year, the grow
ers now hold less than three thousand 
bales, one dealer having just purchased 
three thousand bales in South Washing
ton and Oregon for direct export to Eng
land. Growers are asking 15% cents 
per pound, with standing offers of 15 
cents. Dealers have large orders which 
they find it hard to fill on account of the 
tendency of the growers bo hold for bet
ter prices.

IT READS LIKE
A MIRACLE.

ONLY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 
DOING SIMILAR THINGS 

DAILY.

Reuben Draper’s Gravel Was Cured 
Three Years Ago—It Has Never 
Come Back.

Bristol, P. O., Que., July 31.—(Special.) 
—Reuben Draper, well-known there, tells 
a story of his «cure of a bad case of gravel 
that .would <be considered miraculous if 
similar cures of Dodd’s Kidney Pills were 
not being reported almost dally.

“About three years ago,” says Mr. 
Draper, “I was taken ilfl with wlhat I 
thought was gravel. I was suffering 
great pain, and the doctor I sent for gave 
me but little relief. Another doctor I 
tried failed to cure me, and! I was get
ting weaker all the time.

“Then a man advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills as they had cured his 
mother, and I did so. In just one week 
after I Started using them, I passed a 
stone as large as a small bean, and in 
four days after, I passed another about 
the size of a grain of barley. That is 
two years ago, and I have not had any 
trouble since.”

'Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all ailments 
of tihe bladder and urinary organs.
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^£R0NT0 PAINTER!
GO BACi

The Montreal Longshore^ 
Discharged Business A 
—The Lake Manitoba

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—Bvri 
tender in the Windsor hou 
bed in the right side last I 
liam Finn, with whom lj 
relied in the hotel. Finn] 
rest until the extent oi 
juries can be ascertained, 
thought the wound will be 

New Mine.
A new anthracite coal n 

discovered in Alberta atJ 
west of Okotolks.

Back From Yu id 
Miss Eva Booth, Canal 

sioner of the Salvation Arl 
for several hours to-da.yJ 
Toronto from a quick trip 1 

Swan River El eel
With thirteen polls to he 

son, Conservative, has set 
jority in Swan River over:
eral.

Died From Stroj 
Toronto, Aug. 3.—Mrs. I 

les, widow of the late Cham 
Victoria Methodist College 
day afternoon from an apoj 

Called Off.
The strike inaugurated Ju 

Painters and Decorators’ ur 
ed off at a meeting held j 
ternoon in Richmond hall. 
turned to work unconditioi 

Afloat.
Men treat? ‘Aug. 3.—Steam* 

itobe[ trround in harbor
Thursday*morning, * 
morning and will sail as I 
lightened cargo can be re-sl 
steamship was not damaged] 

Occupation Gone] 
The Longshoremen’s unitil 

Business Agent J. O'Neill, 
Bay City, Mich. O’Neill wal 
of the men in the strike last 
mg here for the purpose. AJ 
tlement he accepted the posil 
ness agent. Among the term 
tlement O’Neill arranged wJ 
walking delegates of the uni 
to be allowed to approach th| 
at work on the wharves. Tl 
tended that the observance oj 
tion destroyed O'Neill's use] 
so they decided to save his <

;

IRON AND STEEL Bd

Resolutions introduced in th 
Hon. W. S. Fieldii

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—At the! 
and elections committee to-<l 
jority of the committee decidl 
Low, M. P., Beauliarnois, diJ 
way violate the Independencl 
meut Act by reason of prod 
was held by him. and which I 
chased from him and after] 
by the purchaser for a posd 
at Valley field. Mr. Low had 
edge that the site was to bel 
Monk presented a minority n 

The House this afternoon] 
refer the question of printing] 
and evidence to the printing] 

The House afterwards took 
S. Fielding’s resolution on tq 
to steel and iron. Hon. Mr. B 
plained the resolutions, anil 1 
den said he was glaq to see tlJ 
ernment had wakened up .to 
eity of protecting this industr

MANY COSSACKS KL

In Fight With Mobs in Rus« 
Partially Famine-Stricl

London, Aug. 4.—The eori 
of the Times reported the fl 
spread of labor troubles and! 
suspension of traffic on the 1 
railway, which runs through! 
vasus, confiecting the Black I 
Pian seas, with the result thl 
tervening towns between Baki 
lis are partially famine-strick] 
Cosacks are reported to have 1 
in encounters with mobs. S] 
reported epidemic throughout S 
6ia. Twenty-five thousand me 
nt Odessa. Thus far no serioJ 
ance has occurred at Odessa.

REMOVE GRIEVANC

London, Aug. 5.—The Times 
eorrespondent this morning de! 
attitude of M. Dewitt, the Ruj 
i^ter of finance, upon the la bo 

favoring measures for the 
tion of the condition of the 
and, the removal of grievances, 
Asserted that the council of 
indorsed M. Dewitt’s opinion 
P°Hce suppression 
^tig’jarHpry settlement.

cannot p
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WHY THEY DECIDED 
IN AFFIRMATIVE

:l

FULL COURT’S REASONS
FOR THEIR DECISION

Regarding Declarations Taken by Those 
Temporarily Outside Province— 

Learned Judges Unanimous.

As stated in this paper a few days 
ago the Full court had given affirmative 
answers to questions submitted to them 
with respect to applicants to be placed on 
the voters’ list, who are temporarily out
side the province. Thursday’s Pro
vincial Gazette contains the text of the 
judgment, which in view of the import
ance of the matter is reproduced in full.
It follows:

Owing to the urgency of the case we 
think it is better to give our decision now 
rather than to reserve judgment.

Speaking for myself, 1 am of the opinion 
that it is quite clear, in the first place, 
that the legislature did not intend to dis
franchise any person simply because he 
might be temporarily absent from the prov
ince, especially applicants in the position 
of Mr. Earle, who has public duties to per
form elsewhere, 
he gainsaid. The sole question is whether 
the machinery has been provided in order 
to enable such person to get on the list.

Now, dealing with section 11, sub-section 
b, the collector is required not to insert 
the name of any person on the list unless 
the form A is furnished in accordance with 
the act. Some meaning has to be given to 
the words “in accordance with the act.” 
And we have to look at what is form A. 
We find everything on page 71 of this edi
tion of the act which has been handed to 
me, is included In this form A. And it is 
obvious at a glance that it was not the In
tention of the legislature to have every
thing Inserted in the application which is 
on that page. Included in it, for instance, 
is the title “Form A”; I do not think it 
could be seriously contended that the omis
sion of that would affect it. And again, 
the presence of the note which is at the 
bottom of that page, which says:

“Any person applying for registration Ifi 
any electoral district while his name ap
pears on the register of any other district,
Is liable to a penalty of fifty dollars. Any 
person who takes any false affidavit (or 
affirmation) Is guilty of perjury and liable 
to fourteen years’ imprisonment,” would 
not be essential to the validity of the ap
plication. That being the case, it is evi
dent that the legislature did not Intend 
that all that appears there should appear 
In the application in order to constitute a 
good application.

-ÇTicn the only question is as to whether 
that portion of the jurat in the form which 
mentions that the affidavit is taken In 
the province of British Columbia is a vital 
or essential part of the form, I do not 
think it is.
-nothing in the act which says that this 
affidavit is not to be sworn outside of the 
province, or, affirmatively speaking, is to 
be sworn In the province. The only place 
in which anything is said about that is in 
this form. I do not think it is an essen
tial part of the form to say that the affi
davit is sworn in British Columbia. It is 
essential, according to Archibald vs. Hub- 
ley (1890) 18 S. C. R., 116, that it shall be 
stated to be sworn before the commissioner 
before whom It purports to have been 
sworn. But it is not essential to making 
It a good affidavit to mention the place 
mentioned in the form.

Now, that being the case, there being 
nothing in the body of the act to say that 
the affidavit shall not be sworn outside of 
the province, I do not think the affidavit 
Is invalid merely 
side the province, as if it states where It is 
sworn it is “in accordance with the act,” 
and it is moreover plain that If we were 
to hold that the wording of the jurat had 
to be strictly followed we should reduce 
the expression “and shows such person to 
be entitled to be placed on the register of 
voters” to useless verbiage.

With respect to the section providing 
for officers to take these affidavits, if it 
were necessary to so hold, I would be quite 
prepared to hold that such an affidavit 
could be taken before a commissioner ap- 
•poTflted to take affidavits outside the prov
ince for use Within the province, because 
that officer Is a provincial officer just as 
much as a commissioner for tâkmg affi
davits within the province. I am inclined

think, too, that the other officers named 
In the section are personae designatae, Le., 
that all included in the list who derive 
their powers from provincial authority, or 
who ordinarily reside and perform their 
duties within the province, could take these 
affidavits outside as well as inside the prov
ince. For instance, I think that the Mayor 
of Victoria could administer the oath in 
Seattle just as effectually as In Victoria.

But under all the circumstances, I think 
the best course for the proper authorities 
to take would be to avail themselves of 
the powers conferred by Sec. 210a of the 
Elections Act, and Sec. 11 of the Redistri
bution Act, and to provide a proper form 
for the use of persons temporarily residing 
outside of the province, and, especially 
naming proper officers before whom the 
affidavit is to be sworn. And I think fur
ther it may perhaps be a good plan to pro
vide that such application should be put 
In a separate list, and that a separate list 
be made up of such voters, so that in any 
case of difficulty arising afterwards it will 
appear at once whether the application or
iginated Inside or outside the province.

I would therefore answer the questions 
.submitted to us as follows:

1. Under the Provincial Elections Act and 
Amendment Acts of the province of British 
Colombia, can an application to be placed 
on the register of voter^ for an electoral 
district In the province be sworn or affirm
ed outside the limits of the province; and 
can the venue and jurat of the affidavit, 
form A. “Provincial Elections Act Amend
ment Act, 1902,” be varied to conform to 
that fact?

Answer: Yes.
2. If the answer Is In the affirmative, 

what official may administer the oath 6r 
affirmation?

Answer: A commissioner for taking affi
davits In and for the courts of British

I do not think that can
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